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*4000—TO CLOSE AN ESTATE
We are offering a valuable property 

at- above figiye. There le 10(1 feet 
frontage, worth $25 per foot, and 230 r 
feet depth, on which IS erected five 
houses with conveniences, bringing In 
a rental of $56 per month. This Is a 
big bargain and should be seen with. ; 
out delay. H. H. WILLI AMS * CO., *41 

Victoria Street, Toronto. ,
World
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THE CURE OF THE SITUATION YANKEES AFTERDESPAIR TURNS iv_ XESSIVE JOY 
AS COOK PARTY NEARED POLE

i
Comparisons of the Toronto Street Railway situation with that 

in other cities, while interesting in themselves, afford 
material in the way of suggestion or example of what should be done 
to relieve the city of the disabilities under which it now labors on 
account of the terms of the street railway franchise and its lack of 
expropriatory powers. Cities that have no agreement or which have 
granted a perpetual franchise to street car companies; which receive 
no payments and exercise no control over fares; and which lie wholly 
at the mercy of the corporations that operate car systems within their 
limits offer no parallel to Toronto. In some respects they indicate 
perils which Toronto has escaped; in others the dangers that 
befal.

very littleFAILS; LOSS IS
How the Last Hundred Miles of the Journey 

Were Traversed By Weary Trio—Became 
Overheated at 44 Below Zero—Eski

mos Looked in Vain For a Visible 
“ Big Nail.”

may

Toronto has the advantage of democratic legislation in Ontario, 
which, apart from strictly local agreements, separates the province 
from the commonwealths, to the south in the distinctions made between 
common people and corporation wealth.

Sir ames Whitney has crystalized into legislation one principle, 
and established as a settled policy another, and these only require a 
third to protect the municipalities completely in relation to public 
utilities.

Recent legislation laid down thje principle that fn future no public 
municipal franchise can be parted with, without a reference to the 
people of the municipality.

It "has been accepted as a principle of government party policy, 
frequently enunciated in the private bills committee, and supported by 
the leading opposition members that no more perpetual municipal 
franchises shall be Confirmed by the Ontario Legislature.

Sir James Whitney can complete this policy for the security of 
municipalities in their relations with public utility corporations by 
passing an act of the legislature conferring power on any municipality 
that so resolves to resume any public franchise held by a private 
company.

Crash Follows Death of Prin
cipal Member of Firm, 
Whose Personal Trans

actions Were Re
sponsible,

Sub-Committee of U, S, Con-- 
g re s s i o n a I Commission 
\ Visiting Toronto to Study 

Canadian Banking 
y System

PHI! mm 4Dr. Cook's own stoiy of his adventurous expedition to the 
North Pole was commenced in The World of Sept. 15, and instal
ments have since been published on alternate days, 
tive has been widely read and commented upon, for it has given 
a most graphic description of the perils and almost unendurable 
hardships encountered and surmounted. To-day is told how the 
last, one hundred miles in the long journey were traversed.
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The suspension of Wyatt and Corn- 
brokers, 46 West King-street.

With the purpose of studying the». 
Canadian system of 'banking and our- ! 
nrr.cy as- part of a plan to re norm 
fli.ancled conditions in the United 
States, a sub-commltte© of national 
monetary commission appointed by 
congress arrived in Toronto last night.

The confident opinion that the adop
tion of a more elastic system will pre
vent for all time a recurrence of money; 1 
panics-sucih as those of 1893 and 1907,1 
was given 'by Congressman Edward B.
Vreeland. New York, who is chairmen 
of the committee and vice-chairman 
of the commission, which -was appoint
ed on the initiative of Senator Nelson; . | 
Aldrich, Rhode Island, who is chair
man.

The commission. Which consists of 
eighteen members of congress, hopes : 
to report to congress next year, 'but 
owing to the immense amount of world 
the time to uncertain. The euto-coen-j. - 
mittee visited England, Scotland* ; 
France. -Germany and Switzerland j 
during the Summer andi made careful 
study of the monetary conditions In; 
these countries. .

The members here are Congressman* 
Vrebland,Congressmen John W. Weeks,1 
Massachusetts; Senator Jukue C. Bur
rows. Michigan; Congressman Robert 
W. Bonynge, Colorado. They are ac
companied by Clifford. Hubbard-, cash
ier of the Marine National Bank, Buf-, 
falo, and' F. Ç. Buck mas ter, secretary. I 
They will meet a representative gath
ering of local bankers in the directors' 
room of the Bank of Commerce at 1» 
a.m. to-day, and will have other con
ferences. The committee Is made up 
of some of the foremost monetary ex
perts in the United States, and they!
■are already fairly familiar with the | 
Canadian system; but desire practical ■ 
discussions on Ha strong and- weak 
peints. They will remain until Thurs
day, when they will leave for Ottawa, 
Montreal and probably Quebec, where 
they wilil confer with local bankers, i 

System Inadequate.
"Mr. Vreela-nd said the 'belief was 

général timeout the United States 
that the -pre.^n-t banking and currency 
system was Inadequate to tha great 
and growing business and that an ade
quate system would have prevented! (- 
the money panic of 1907. Lack of elae • 
ticity was the chief defect. As na- -, 
tlona.1 bank notes were Issued only upon 
United States Government bonds, the 
volume of bank notes issued did not , 
conform to business needs au mncih as, 
to the price of government bonds.

The chief banking defect related tp 
bank reserve®. Altho national banks 
had to carry from 15 to 26 per cent, re
serves against deposits, .the reserves 
ultimately found their way to the New 
Ygrk banks. When business confidence 
w5e lost these, reserves were called for 
simultaneously by many banks which 
couldn't supply so much cash, result
ing, as in 1893 and 1907, in. general sus
pension of cash payments.

If the United States were without a 
national currency system and were 
building an entirely new one it could 
adopt one of the two general systems 
employed toy other commercial coun
tries. One was the -bank branch sys
tem of Canada and 'Scotland, and the 
other the central banking system used 
by European nations. But the United 
States had a national system 60 years 
old and had 22,000 banks of all kinds, 
so that the commission must simply 
adapt one or other system to existing 
condition si

pany,
which was announced yesterday morn
ing, did not come as a surprise to those 
Interested In financial circles. With the 
death of Caipt. Wyatt on Thursday 
last, rumors in regard to the firm were 
prolific ai*d his fellow brokers knew 
that the firm was In difficulties.

The assignment was made to E. R. C.
Clarkson and the assignees immediate
ly put their men to work on the books 
to straighten out the tangle which had 
ensued thru the speculation of one of 
the members.

The shortage will probably run up 
to $150,000 when the outstanding ac
counts have been closed up and every
thing balanced. Mr. Maule, partner 
of the late Mr. Wyatt, has refused to 
make any statement in regard to the 
firm’s affairs, preferring to wait until 
the assignees have gone fully Into the 
books.

Ugly rumors are afloat in regard to 
the transactions of the late Capt.
Wyatt, Intimating that in the stress 
of speculation, clients’ securities left 
with the firm had been used to tide 
over the- critical period.

News .on Exchange.
The first Intimation of the assign

ment -wins rebelved on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange yesterday morning by 
the secretary, and prior to the opening 
of business for the day, Secretary Og
den read the notice of the assignment 
to the assembled brokers.. Under the 
rules of the exchange, liabilities due 
to stock exchange member* by another 
member must be straightened out on 
the day of notice. This can only be 
done by creditor*of the defaulting firm 
either buying or selling securities 
which the members had with the de
faulting firm. The immediate demand 
for Dominion Steel yesterday morning 
an the announcement with each pur
chase that this security was bought 
under the above rule. Indicated that 
the firm of Wyatt & Co. were heavily 
short of Steel and the pq#_-hÀsee were 
made to balance up the «counts.

Messrs. Wyatt A Co. have also been 
heavily Interested In New York and to 
a small extent In Cobalts, and at the 
office at which the firm dealt with the 
agents of the New York brokers. It
was learned that Assignee Clarkson .. . „
had Instructed them either to buy or state, It remained for the Kings CQun 
sell certain securities In which the firm ty (Brooklyn) grand jury -to write a 
were interested. Most of these trane- ' new chapter In the crusade to-day, 
actions were buying in orders showing with Indictments against two big 
that the firm was short of most of the King’s County race tracks, three police 
stocks on the books of the company, officers, five private detectives and 2a

Cause of Failure. bookmakers. ,
It has been known for some time that The Brighton Beach Racetrack As- 

Mr. Wyatt was what Is termed a soclatlon was similarly involved last 
“bear” on the market. He preferred year, but the case failed and action 
to sell rather than buy, and thex con- ' has heretofore been mainly against 
sensus of opinion is that hie personal bookmakers or bettors, the defendants 
transactions were -responsible for the being generally exonerated by the low- 
l’allure of his firm. ! er courts, which held that oral betting

'It Is understood that none of Mr. ; was no crime. The .first test of these 
Wyatt s fellow brokers will be at all 1 cases will be made by the court of ap- 
embarraseed thru their dealings with 1 peals this week.
ins firm as they have a first claim on It wag the Increase of. oral betting,

th£o™han?e: wh1ch : conducted by the so-called “memory 
between $18,000 and $20,000, and brokers,” that resulted In this latest 

?ow llabilltlesto his fel- |evldence of Gov. Hughes' activity and
thh, the Indictment as Incorporations of ’.hethl assignee y & 8 handed 10 Brooklyn Jockey Club and the Coney

. , f , , , Island Jockey- Club.
A rumor ^hieh lacks any verlfica- This Involves a number of most pro- 

tiOYi, but which is fairly reldable. Is to m$nent supporters of racing in the U.
was P61*" i S. W. K. Vanderbilt owns a control-

w ^,1 ^ “lan eecur1' ! ling interest In the Coney Island Club, 
ties and that all these short commit- “ „ indicted for “conspi-meuts were closed out on t he New York Jr^nd thtt they know-

Lxchange yesterday. ingly permitted the Sheepshead Bay
The firms business was dome prac- ‘ne‘f f . tically with the Dominion Bank, but yapk 10 u_sed_ on A0*.-.?-1*? 

as In the case of most other brokers, ! ,purpose*' Inspector J. .
collateral accounts wne held with most O Brlen Is accused also of neglecting 
of the other chartered financial instl-;hi* duty In falling properly.to sup - 
tutlons. - It Is conceded, however, that vise the work of his two subordinates, 
these interests are fully protected, hav- i The private detectives arrested are 
tng had wide margins on any collater- Seymour Beutler, who was in charge of 
al deposited. It is also affirmed that the racetrack forcé, and for years has 
the firm's New York accounts were. been a well-known figure to followers 
well margined. Drawing conclusions | of the sport on metropolitan tracks, 
from these two facts, the only short- 'and four of his subordinates, 
age that could be left is to clients who \ John G. Cavanagh, for years the 
had money in the office or securities dominating figure in the betting rings 
which had beem utilized in the firm’s 0f the metropolitan tracks, leads tha 
dealings. The office of the firm was ]|rt of bookmakers Indicted, including 
closed yesterday, while it will be sev- the 'best-known ibookles in /be country, 
eral days before the assignees will be 
able to make any report in regard to 
the actual position of the many clients 
which the firm had.

“THE CONQUEST OF THE POLE.”
I(By Dr. Fred A. Cook)

ELEVENTH INSTALMENT.
The observations of April 14 gave latitude 88 deg. 21 min., longi

tude 95 deg. 52 min. We were but one hundred miles from the pole, 
but there was nothing to relieve the mental strain of icy despair. The 
wind came with the same satanic cut from the west. There had been 
little drift, but the ice before us displayed signs of recent activity. It 
was more irregular, with an open crack here and there, but the sleds

better

There are good ; precedents for such a course. In the English 
Lighting Act provision is made for the compulsory resumption of 
franchises at the end of 42 years, or in case of agreement, at an earlier 
date. All expropriations in Prussia are also conducted under the pro
visions of a general act.

Toronto is especially in need of such an act in view of the street 
railway situation, but Toronto is not asking for anything that is not 
fair and necessary for every other municipality in the province.
' Another power which the municipalities require is the ability 
vested in a municipality to buy the stock of any corporation holding a 
public utility franchise within its bounds. This power granted to any 
particular municipality with regard to a special franchise might per
haps have the effect of a bull argument upon the stock. But a general 
measure, applicable to any public utility franchise in any municipality 
would enable the ratepayers to acquire control of their franchise on 
ordinary trading terms as the market offered opportunity. Had a right 
of purchase existed in the case of Toronto the city would have been 
enabled to control the situation on several occasions in years past yyhen 
light and street car stocks were under bear influences.. The city, it 
should be remembered, has a right to buy stock in Consumers’ Gas 
Co. now, at the market price. Why should not Toronto or any munici
pality be free to buy the stock of any local franchise and also have 
the right to expropriate on fair terms ?

Vzæ.nasDCRiCB. a . doom.

WRIGHT’S ’PLANEglided with less friction, and the dreary dogs maintained a 
speed under rising tails.

With teeth set and newly sharpened resolutions, we set out for 
that last one hundred miles. Other dogs; had gone into the stomachs 
of their hungry companions, but there still remained pulls of well- % 

v tried brute force for each sled, and tho their noisy vigor had béen lbst 
v in the long drag they still broke the frigid silence with an occasional 

A little fresh enthusiasm from the drivers was quickly

I1

JFLIGHToutburst.
followed by canine activity.

We were in good trim to cover distance economically. The sledges 
were light, our bodies were thin, All the muscles had shriveled, hut 
the dogs retained a nominal strength. Thus stripped for the last lap, 
one horizon after another was lifted.

In the forced effort which followed we were frequently over
heated. T3he temperature was steady at 44 degrees below zero Fah
renheit, but perspiration came with ease, and a certain amount of 
pleasure. Later, howeVer, there followed a train of suffering for many 
days. The delight of the birdskin shirt was changed for the chill of 

» the wet blanket. The coat and trousers hardened tb sheets of ice, 
and it became quite impossible to dress after a sleep, ’without softening 
the stiffened furs with the heat of the bared skin, The mittens, the 
boots and the fur stockings became quite useless until dried out.

.

Affords New Yorkers Great 
Spectacle as He Sails 

Over the Assembled 
Fleets in the 

River,

■

RACING ASS’NS LAURIER WOULD
FURS SOON DRIED. NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—An aeroplane 

flashed past the white dome of Gran’ts 
tomb to-day, then, turning gracefully 
in .mid-air, over the waters o-f the Hud
son, shot like a falcon back to Gov
ernor’s Island, ten miles away.

Wilbur Wright of Dayton, Ohio, thus 
placed his name Jn the rank with HuiU- 
son and Fulton in one of the most 
spectacular \feats in the history of 
aeroplanes. Over the masts of war
ships, - from whose decks -the hoarse 
cheers of tpe sailors were borne up to 
him in his elevated seat, he flew for 
twenty miles—ten mi les each way—re
maining In, the air for 33 inimités and 
33 seconds and alighting at the Aero- 
dome without mishap.

During the flight business was prac
tical1 y at a standstill In all the part of 
Manhattan from which a view of his 
remarkable performance was available.

The flight was made under conditions 
only moderately favorable. When 
Wright reached Governor’s Island the 
wind was blowing a ten-mile gale, 
while an overcast sky added to the un
certainty of the weather. The aviator 
pulled his cap over -his eyes and reach
ed for the starting lever. In a moment 
the machine was off. With the planes 
slightly to one side, the man slowly 
ascended into the air, rising to a height 
of barely twenty feet, while it swooped 
in a semi-circle towards the water’s 
edge.

Crafts tooting their whistles caused 
him to ascend further 'before making 
for the mouth of the river. Almost In
distinguishable against the gray banks, 
the machine soared past Old Castle 
William and soon entered the canon 
made toy the giant scrapers of Man
hattan Island and the Jersey Hills.

At this point the aeroplane was flit
ting at a height of nearly 200 feet, but 
Wright slowly brought the machine 
down, sloping gradually until he was 

bare hundred feet above the toot-
'"when'tiie aviator roadbed the British 
cruiser Argyle, anchored an eighth of 
a mile above Grant’s Tomb, Wright 
brought his direction rudders 
play and, describing an easy and grace
ful curve, started on his return . Jour
ney down the river.

.While the ten mile up stream occu
pied nearly twenty minutes, the return 
flight was made in little more than 13 
minutes, or at 42 miles an hour. 
Again "he lowered himself, and when 
he reached the open water of the bay 
he was flying barely 60 feet above the 

Thence onward, he gradual
ly lessened his height. Past, Gover
nor’s-Island the machine sped, another 
eighth of a mile over the bay, then 
veering sharply around, Wright head- 

the landing place on

Fortunately at this time the sun was warm enough to dry the furs
In thesein about three days if lashed to the sunny side of thè sied.

1 last days we felt more keenly the pangs of perspiration than in ail our 
earlier adventures.

The amber colored goggles were persistently used and they afford
ed a protection to the eyes which was quite a revelation, but 1» spite 
of every precaution our distorted frozen, burned and withered faces 
lined a map of the hardships en route.

We were curious looking savages. The perpetual glitter inclined 
a squint which distorted ttie face in a remarkable manner. The strong 
light reflected from the crystal surface threw the muscles about the 
eye into a state of chronic contraction. The iris was reduced to a mere 
pinhole. At all times the ice on the brows and lashes interfered with 
the decorative effect.

The strong winds and drifting snows encouraged the habit of peep-
Nature in attempting to keep the

• :

Along With Police and Bookies 
—Gov, Hughes on War

path Against 
Betting; '

His Desire to Improve Quebec 
Schools by Substituting 

Shakespeare for 
' Virgil,

•r

r
NEW YORK, Oct.4.—After two years' 

war against racetrack gambling in this
MONTREAL, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier delivered an import
ant speech here to-day, the occasion 
being the laying of the corner stone of 
the new Quebec Government Technical 
School. All of the leading Catholic and 
Protestant Church dignitaries were 
present.

Abbe Gauthier, the representative of 
the archbishop, asked that the state, 
which will control the school, should 
not wound anyone's opinion, and when 
Sir Wilfrid came to speak, he said that 
some people had been apprehensive, 
but their fears had no cause eo exist.

The premier said he did not want to 
change the present school system of 
Quebec, but simply to Improve It. He 
wanted the 
time studying Shakespeare, Gibbon 
and Macaqjey, and less going over Vir
gil and Socrates.

lug out of the corner of one eye. 
ball from hardening flushed It at all times with blood. There was no 
end of trouble at hand in endeavoring to keep the windows of the soul 
open, and all of the effect was run together in a set expression of 
hardship and wrinkles, which should be called the boreal squint.

• rt

NEARINC THE POLE.
This boreal squint is a part of the russet bronze physiognomy 

which falls to the lot of every Arctic explorer. The early winds, with a 
piercing temperature, start a flush of scarlet, while frequent frostbites 
leave figures in black; later the burning sun browns the skin; subse
quently strong winds sop the moisture, harden the skin and leave open 
fissures.

fi

The hard work and reduced nourishment contract the muscles, 
dispel the fat and leave the skin to shrivel up in folds. The imprint of 
the goggles, the set expression of hard times and the mental blank of 
the environment have removed all spiritual animation. We have the 
color and the lines of old russet apples and would easily pass for 
prehistoric progenitors of man.

In the enforced effort to spread out the stiffened legs over 
last reaches there was no longer sufficient energy at camping times to 
erect a snow shelter.

Tho the temperature was still very low, when the sun was high 
its congenial rays pierced the silk fabric and rested softly on our closed 
brows in. heavy slumber. In strong winds it was still necessary to 
erect a sheltering wall to shield the tent, but altogether the change 
proved quite agreeable. It encouraged a more careful scrutiny of the 
strange world into which fortune had pressed us—first of all men.

young men to spend more

the w.

TOO OLD TO SET WORK 
HIM KERR I SUICIDE

The silk tent was then pressed into use.
■ f

Restricted Circulation.
Congressman Weeks announced can

didly that the United States system 
was out of date and not at all suited 
to modem conditions. Its weakest 
point was the impossibility of adding 
to circulatln when business required It. 
In this respect the Canadian system 
was infinitely superior.

The difficulty 1» that we have no sys
tem of 'branch banks upon which Can
ada’s system is based," he said.

Speaking of business prosperity so 
rapidly reviving, he said he knew of 
some manufacturers who. had orders 
booked for a year ahead. The comple
tion of tariff revision bad given a great 
impetus to trade, altho the changes 
made didn’t seem to please the west 
as they did the east.

but a Drinks Carbolic Acid After Writing 
That Employment ef Girls 

Gives Him No Chance.

OPTICAL ILLUSIONS.
Signs of land were still seen every day, but they were deceptive 

optical illusions, and a mere verdict of fancy. It seemed that some- , 
tiling must happen, some line must cross our horizon to mark the im
portant area into which we were pressing^

When the sun was low the eye ran ove 
waves of color to dancing horizons. The mirages turned things topsy 

Inverted lands and queer objects ever rose and fell in shrouds

.into

r moving plains in brilliant
"Too old to get another job," wrote 

Ade/m Kerr, aged 70, who died in St. 
Michael's Hospital at 6.45 last night, 
probably from carbolic acid poisoning, 
in a statement found In his pocket, 
addressed to Thomas Dale, 99 Ontario- 
15 tree t, the manager of the company 
toy which Kerr had been employed, he 
thus gave the motive for his suicide.

Kerr said further that It was no
body's fault that he had performed the 
act. He was neither despondent nor 
drunk, but figured it out that he had 
passed the age limit. Owing to the fact 
that so many young girls were em
ployed, he could not get a job.

He was found In his room at 7 Caer 
Howell-etreet, by his landlady, who 
hoard him groaning. Te door was lock
ed and had to be broken in. On the 
dresser was found a bottle half full 
of carbolic acid. »

Dr. W. P. O’Brien of McCau 1-street, 
was called, and he attended the man 
temporarily and then sent him to the 
hospital in the police ambulance.

The dhief coroner was notified and an 
inquest will be held.

turvy. ■
of mystery, but all of this was due to the atmospheric magic of the
midnight sun.

With a lucky series of daily astronomical observations our posi
tion was now accurately fixed for each stage of progress. As we neared 
the pole the Imagination quickened, and a restless, almost hysteric 
excitement came over us. The boys fancied they saw beaver and seals, 
and I had a new land under observation frequently, but with a change 
in the direction of light or an altered trend in our temperament, 
the horizon cleared and we became eager only to push further into the

surface.

The new- system of betting.which was 
evolved for the purpose of evading the 
Hart-Agnew law, has put new life In 
the racing game and the tracks have’ 
recovered a measure of their pros
perity, and have bee iu. well patronized. 
The betting system used has involved 
the use of three bookmakers in the case 
of each wager, one takes the bettor’s 
money, while . another registers the 
transaction, and a third pays the win
ner on the following day.

It was supposed the three-cornered 
transaction was so involved as to evade

AN EASY DOLLAR.
mystery. ed swiftly for 

which he settled with the ease of a 
bird. •

A subscriber suggests that the name 
Jarvls-street be changed to Rhumellly- 
street. The World will give one dollar 
for the beat reason first givqn foe the 
change.
World.

Continued on Page 5.
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OUR NATIONAL FUR.

The Labrador Mink Holds the World's \ 
Market for Superior Quality.

£ &

'<7 47 V
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X the law. The beaver figures very prominently 
in Canada's coat of amie, tout, as far ( 
ha foreigners are concerned, It le the : 
mink, as a fur, that occupies the pre- j 
mler position. For Instance, the first 1 
page in the big fur catalogues of Paris 
are devoted to garments made of Can- ; 
adian mink. And the price asked ex- ( 
ceeds that catalogued for even select 
Alaska seal.

The manufacturing furriers of Lon
don and Paris have their own steam- . 
boats running direct between Hudson 
Bay and Cherborg and Liverpool. The 
cargo mostly consists of Canadian mink 
pèlt». Dlneen Is likewise in touch with 
the Hudson Bay district and the coast 
of Labrador. The only difference, ig , 
that Dineen can sell you a mink gar
ment at half the price that furriers In 
London and Paris will ask you for one. 
See the big display In the Dtneen show- 

.Yonge and "Temper-
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ADMITS THEFT OF PEARLSV,>A
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Fred Parrish Arrested for Robbery 

of Dawson’s Jewelry Store.

Fred Parrish, 67 Sulllvan-street, ar
rested yesterday afternoon, confessed 
to the robbery of J. Dawson’s jewelry 
store at Carlton and Ontarlo-streets, HAX/IFAX, N.S., Oct. 4.—(Special.)— 
last Friday afternoon. A boating accident on the Minas Basin

At that time he declares Malcolm resulted m the drowning of five per-
McCollum and Harry Dewsbury of sons. Robert Martin of Melarison, had
Buffalo waited outside the store while fitted up a sailboat with an auxiliary
he made a run inside and secured a ̂ motor, and with his wife and two
tray containing $600 worth of pearl "children, Hattie, aged 16, and Percy, 
ornaments. aged 14, Mr. and Mrs. Rdble Stlrers and

Dewsbury, who was arrested In Tor- their little daughter, Gertrude, aged 
onto for stealing webs of cloth from 3, wetn out sailing. While Marti# was 
tailors, and Malcolm -McCollum were haistlng the sail, a squall^cauzed the 
both remanded for assisting Qpws- boat to upset, 
bury in crime early Sunday morning.
They were remanded a week In the po
lice court yesterday morning.

FIVE DROWNv-
■:1Kiz

Family of Four and a Little Girl Per
ish.
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ance-streeta. Anyone can tek good 
Canadian mink by It» .rich brown col
oring and the silky texture et tb» fur.

'Mr. and Mrs. Stlrers managed to 
grasp the upturned boat and were 
rescued.THE NORTH POLE—From a photograph taken by Dr. Cook.
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Warehouse Flats The>

Front, near Yonge; excellent light on 
three sides; freight and passenger ele
vator.

»H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
’ 24 Victoria Street, Toronto.
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HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

' DlKEÇÿPKY
TêÊÏ!

AMERICAN LINE
V. T., Plymouth, C lierbenrsT, Soutliamp n
St. Paul .... Oct. 9 | St. LOU is.... Oct. -3 
New York..Oct. 161 Philadelphia.Oct. JO
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

New York—London Direct.
Minnehaha .. Oct. 9 j Minnetonka..Oct -3 
Minneapolis.Oct. 16 I Mlnue«vaska.Oct. J»

I ,1Hamilton
Happenings

HAMOSOM Low Colonist Rates•« rmg
gi i Time table—Sunday ex* 

cepted — Leave Toronto,
-----  « 7.30 a.m., 2.00 p.m. Arrive

» Toronto, 1.15 p.m„ 8.30
p.m.

City Ticket Office, ground floor Trad, 
ers Bank Building, or A. F. Webster, 
King and Yonge St*. Phpne M. 6136.

Downtown TIc-ketOffice, Bell Piano 
Warerobjths^ 146 Yonge St. 

MATS. Thur., Sat.. 23c. 50c, 75c,$1.
Sam S. and Shubert (Ine.)

present

assr ! $4i.o5
SAN FRANCISCO"! tf> y| Q A A8MSS" j»4d.uu

wecond-elas* from Toronto 
Dally until Oct. IS, 31)09..

:
,■

HAMILTON HU ?Vj LEYLAND LINE
MOTEL ROYAL
every room oompleteiy renovated and 

aewly earpoted during 1997. _ 
eSLSd and Up pee day.

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB- 
1 CRIBER.S.

Inîurrlber, arr regneeted to 
report any Irregularity or de
lay la tke delivery it their copy 
to Mr. J. *. Scott, agent, at tble 
ofdce, rooms 17 and 19. Arcade 
llulldlng. Phone 194».

Beaton—Liverpool
Cestrian .... Oct. 6 Bohemian ..Oct. IS

RED STAR LINE
THE WITCHING 
HOUR

<i

Anguelu* Thomna’ 
Greatest Play

Kvenlugs—25e. SOc, 75e, $1, $L.>0. 
Next Week—Lleblcr & Co.'a “For- 

elspn Ki«'hanire.w

Oue-wnyI- New York—Dover—Antwerp

.3
•Does not call at Dover.

• I
edl Hunters’ Excursions 

AT SINGLE FARE

:: ILuggage
O

Quality

1 9,{ WHITE STAR LINE
N. Y., Queeuwtown, Hèllyheml, Liverpool
Baltic ........... Oct. 9 I Celtic .......... Oct. 23

N.*' IVPiymouth, Cherbourg, Sonthumpn
Teutonic .......... Oct.6 | Majestic.... Oct- .0
Adriatic........ Oct. 13 t Oceanic ........ Oct. -i

Hoaton—v.ueeuatowii—Llverpmil
Cymric ..................... "-Oct. 20. Nov. L. Dec. la
NEW YORK * |TA j_V & EGYPTBOSTON TO 1 1 HL- 1 04 ,

Via Axorea, Madeira and- Gibraltar.
SPECIAL FALL SAILING 

NOV. 25, US. CEDRIC, 21,035 Tone.
Romanic....Oct. 23. D. c. 1, Jan. 15, Feb. 26 
Cariiplc ..Nov. 13, Dec. 16. Feb. 12. Mar. 24
Crette ..........Nov. G, Dec. 8, Jail. 2D, Mai.. !-<
•CEDRIC <21.035 tons)Nov.25, Jan.5, Feb. lb
•CELTIC (20,904 tons) .......... Feb. 2. Mar. 16

•Largest steamers to the Mediterranean.

bay front behind the ' revetment wall. PRINCESS$ For Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
St. Catharines, Welland

■ ' A Nasty Charge.
Walter Henderson, 5 West Hunter- 

street, a bricklayer, 44 years of age, 
was arrested this evening on a war
rant charging him with Incest. Hu* 
wife laid thé complaint. His alleged 
victim Is his 10-year-old daughter.

The annexation committee this even
ing decided that the terms of annexa
tion for the district of the Township of 
Barton, it is proposed to talth Into the 
city, should be as follows: East of 
Sherman-avenue to Troy y el-street,shall 
pay city taxes as soon as taken into the 
city; east of Trolley-street and south 
of the G. T. U. to have the township 
rate for 13 years; north of the G. T. R- 
to have the township rate for 15 years. 
A meeting with the township people 
will be held Saturday evening.

Harvey Boyle, who rode 
harse, Waterway, In the steeplechase 
to-day. and who was thrown, was tak
en to the City Hospital, where it 
found that he, hadescaped with a se
vere shaking up.

Mr. Wm. A. Brady announcesDIVIDE CITÏ INTO WINDS 
WITH SIXTEEN MEN

>

MR. MAMTELL OCT. 13th to INOV. 6th
STEAMER LAKESIDE 

leaves Port Dolhoualr, 8 *.m.; Toronto, 
4.45 p.m. (Daily except Sunday). J

Fast freight service to all points la 
Niagara Peninsula.

For Information phone Mala 2583.

To point» In Trinngaml,

OCT. 21st to NOV. 6th
BAY$i ETC.

etc.In Shaksperean and other classic plays. ■

TO-NIGHT-HAMLET
You can depend upon 

yours being so If you buy 
it from East.

Ask to see our hand
made London Club Bags, 

They have a 
them that 

prosperous ap
pearance to their owner.

Express prepaid out of 
the city.

Wed. Mat.—“Romeo and Juliet.” M ed. 
Evg.—“Othello." Thurs 
Lear." Erl. Evg.—“Lout 
—"The Merchant of Venice.” Sat. Evg. 
—••Richard HI.”

NEXT WEEK— FRITZI SCHEFF.

TO MVSKOKA, LAKE OF
RETURN LIMIT DEC. 4. or until the 

close of navigation. If earlier, to points 
reached by steumers. _

Further information, tickets, etc, at 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner

Phone Main

4's., Evg—“King 
»)XI.” Sat. Mat.

Sub-C#mmittee Favors Making a 
i New Ward—Board ef Trade Pro

ceedings—Water Rates,

TENDERS.
at $10.
style about
gives a

and Yonge-streets. TENDERS WANTED

THE TEDD SHOE AH0 LEATHER CO. 
FOR SALE BY TEHDER

King:
4209.I V

mUoI V
Hi* LL

FVSNINGS, 2Ô-ÔO 
Besnsh & Miller 
Clemen~o Brotheis

MAJESTIC
WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool
Canada ... Oct. 30

j HAMILTON, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—In 

* i view of the fact that there will be four 
'controllers In next year’s council, it Is 
proposed to redivide the city into wards 
.and cut down the representation from 
three to two aldermen for each ward, 
and instead of 21 aldermen from seven 
wards, have 16 from eight. The sug-

■ at. daily, 25

HUNTING “trips
TheSvengalis
fitter* Rappo, TIaa VYlltnnFischer & Bur (hardi VlCO. YY 11SOI1 
ROSTO"” -Du.COOK PICTURES 
ESTELLE WORDETTE Lr CO.

East & Co., Limited
300 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Laurentic ... Oct. 2 .
Megantic... Oct. 16 I Laurentic ... Nov. 6
H. U. Thorlcy, Pn.aengcr Agent for On

tario. 41 King St. Beat, Toronto, 
Freight Offlue, 29 Wellington Knit,-.

new

Tenders will be received by the un- 
dersigned up to T 2 o’clock noon on 9at- Q
urdav, October 9th. 1909. for. the pur- m,
chase as a going concern of the assets _W-

°£ TEDD SHOE & LEATHER CO. 'Wj
No. 164 King St. Knot* Toronto

consisting of:
LOT NO. 1—

Shoes and Uppers ..
Leather and Linings 
Findings ,.

LOT NO. 2—
Machinery, uneneum-

berad .............................$1919.45
M!ea!edry:. - “.‘a . - 810.00 

Warehouse Fittings. 295.75 
Office Fittings and 

Furniture ..—

his own

VIA
EDUCATIONAL. v Return Ticket»was The Greatest Contralto of the Day 

—MME.— atCRUSE ol the “ARABIC" to the

SINGLE
FARE

$ 269.95 
738.35 

1034.00HOLY LAND and 
EGYPT

Attend the Best. It Pays.gestion is to divided ward seven and 
make the district east of Wemtworth- 
frtreet the eighth ward. That at least 
6s what is favored by the suto-commit- 
itee of the finance committee, which 
considered the subject this afternoon. 
Final action was deferred until Wed
nesday evening. The consent of the 
Ontario Railway and Municipal oBard 
will have to toe obtained.

The members of the police force this 
evening presented a watch and a pipe 
to Constable Lachlan McLean, who is 
retiring from the force.

Board of Trade Meet.
The board: of trade this afternoon 

complained about the nuisance caused 
toy the fact that the different c-itiefe 
■held their civic holidays on different 
days. The subject was referred to the 
icoundt of the board. It was decided to 
a3k the Dominion Government to en
quire Into the trade relations with Ger- 

i anany, with a view to improving them. 
The board decided to take no action 
with reference to the suggestion of the 
Canadian Peace and Arbitration So
ciety, that t>he United States and Can
ada should hold a jolne celebration of 
the one hundred years' /peace between 
the ttfo countries. It was suggested 
that such, a celebration might be held 
at Stoney Creek, but In view of the 
,lact that the United States had broken 
(the peace twice, in 1866 and 1870, It was 
tleoidjed not to take any action with 
reference to the peace celebration. 

Schools For Foreigners.
The separate school board this even- 

to allow the top floor of 3t.

SCHUMANN-
HEINK

W H. Moeby Deads
W. H. Moeby, turfman, tiled rather 

unexpectedly 
Joseph’s 'Hospital, 
cold at the eprlng meet here, and af
ter the Windsor meet was forced to 
enter the hospital. He was 53 years 
of age. and for years was trainer for 
the HendrJe farm. Afterwards he had 
a.string of his own, which he disposed 
of lately.

Crown Attorney Washington this 
morning notified T. C. Robinette, K.C.. 
that the trial of the alleged blackhand 
men, Ernest Speranzo, Camelo Colom
bo amd 8am Wolfe, would take place 
before the county judge next Friday, 
lit is hinted by the authorities that the 
defence may spring a sensation.

Must Refuse Police Liquor.

511
$2042.30ELLIOTTthis morning at St. 

(He contracted a
Sails Jan. 20,1910,1er 73 
Days, costing $400 and np
Including all necessary Expense*

Cruise Dept., White Star .Line 
Toronto, or Agents.

1- j

Massey Hall, Thurs. Oct. 7
Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. 

cony Front $2.00.

Stop Overs Anywherej Bal-

OCT. 13th to NOV. 6thYonge and Alexander Street», 
TORONTO ; 268.50To all stations Mattawa to Port 

Arthur, also points in Quebec and 
New Brunswick.

DAILY MAT&I 
LADlESlOîl

—$329SJ7.9.:Strictly first-class in all dspartmeets. Day and 
erenie* sessieas. Comraenc* new. Circulars 
free. W. J. ELLIOl f, Principal.

Cruises de Luxe
to the $5336.00 ‘

Intending purchasers may tender tor. 
the above in one-lot or separately. '.jSJg 

TERMS OF SALE—Cash, or a satis
factory arrangement may bé made with 
the Assignee. _ ' ~ f

Certified cheque for 10 per ;cent:_ of. 
amount of same must accompany each- 
tender.

For further information and In- 
-•—y apply to 
E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS,

33 Scott Street, Toronto.

OCT. 21st to NOV. 6thPhone N. 1419. 24)lf WEST INDIES 
:“AVON

‘ QUEENS OF THE 
X JARDIN DE PARIS”

Oot. 11- Follies of the Moulin Rouge
*J4 5

To stations Sudbuyy to Soo, Muskoka 
points, etc., 99 $1.999

Tom
EASTER CRUISE 

(18 dey») 
$SS up 

FROM NEW YORK 
MARCH 25 

Also Yschtlng Tour» by New Twin-Screw 
"BERBICE" through the Well Indies 
Compltto lllutiroUi Booklttl on Riqutit

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO.
SANDERSON * SON. General Aient» 

at SUIe Street. Hew Ynrk
R. M. MEI.VILLE, Toronto and Ade

laide Street.,

By New 
H.M.S.F kKNOX COLLEGE, RETURN LIMIT DEC. 4TWO CRUISES 

(31 dsy» each) 
(10O Up 

FROM. NEW YORK 
IAN. 15 end FEB. 19

s jFull. Information at City .Ticket 
Office, King and Yonge Streets, or 
write R. L. Thompson, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

Session of 1909-10
Opens this evening at 8 o’clock. In Knox 
College Convocation Hall. x’

Principal Gandler will deliver the open
ing lecture on ’’The Ministry We Need.” 
The public are Invited.

. ventor
The police commlesioner s to-day 

passed' a resolution asking the license 
commissioners to refuse a license to 
any hotelman who supplied liquor to 
ccmstaldes In ■ uniform. Mayor iMc- 

aguin made the charge that 
of the constables while on duty 
drinking at the expense of hotcl- 
and he said the practice ought tv 

The ' magistrate agreed

62
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8AM DEVERE’S OWN COMPANY ESTATE NOTICES.
Next Week—“TUe Big Review,”-—Our 

Own Show. HUNTERS’
EXCURSIONS

notice to Creditors—in the
Matter of *he Estate of Samuel H.
Gibson, Late of the City of Toronto,
in the County of York, Restaurant
Keeper, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to R. v 
S.O. 1897, Chapter 129, Section 38, .and. 
Amending Acts, that all persons' having $ 
claims against the estate of the said ’ ’ : 
Samuel H. Gibson, who died on or about . |
the sixteenth day of September, 1907, are 
required to send by post prepaid, or tq J 
deliver to FTank S. Mearns, Solicitor for 
the Executrix, on or before the 26tti day 
of October, 1909, their names, addressee 
and descriptions, a full- statement of the 
particulars .of their claims and the ga- 
ture of the security,' If any, .held.by them, 
duly veHfled1, and that after the syicj date ■ 
the executrix will proceed to distribute ' 
the assets o't the deceased among the par»■r 
ties entitled thereto, having regard only- 
to the -claims of which they slval.1 then ' 
have notice, and the executrix will not be 
liable to any person or persons of whose 
claim or ôlaims notice shall not have been 
received at the time of such distribution'.

FRANK S. MEARNS.
37 Home Life Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for Executrix.
Dated this 4th day of Octobér, 1909.

Lareri 
some 
were 
men,
be stopped. , ^ _
with him ,tho ho complained that the 
licence commissioners had renewed the 
lit en sc of a hotelkeeper who was fin
ed $200 for giving a constable liquor. 
A constable who get drunk when Bent

fined a

I;
law allows a house that bas lost its 
license. m

i<Wm. Irwin's Tragic Death.
A Detroit despatch says: In a de- 

llmium fro ma high fever, Wm. H. Ir
win, a member of the police force, 
hurled himself ficm a third storey win 
dow of Harper Hoepital this morning 
and was instantly killed. He was 
injured In a saloon fight, which hr 
undertook to quell, a week ago Sat
urday night. Pus formed in a wound 
In his head. He was removed to the 
hospital and seemed to be lecoveriog. 
He was one of the largest men on the 
force, being six feet i^ll and .weigh
ing over 270 pounds. Hi- was a'native 
of Hamilton, where his father died 
recently.

GRAND^rai 25-50
The Rural Play with Cliy Tunes

'
SINGLE FARE

FOR ROUND TRIP
For dates, illustrated literature and all 

information about thé • - '•
BEST DEER HUNTING COUNTRY 

IN CANADA
apply tiity Ticket Office, ooruer King and 
Toronlo-streets, or any agent’.

Trains now leave Union Btation 9.00 a.m. 
and 5.15 p.m. dally, except Sunday.

i mTHE H0NEYM00NERS Quebec Steamship Co.,
LIMITED

} Next Week-" THE VIRGINIAN.

wasto serve - summonses 
me nth’s pay.

The committee dealing with street 
rallw’ay reconstruction will meet the- 
ccmpany Tuesday morning.'

Autoed Too Fast.

OHEA'S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25e; Evening», 23c 

and 50c. Week of Oct. 4.
Geo. Bebani

Harry B. Lester; Dolly Sisters; Mosher, 
Hayes & Mosher; The Havelocks; The
Klnetograph; Eddie Leonard.

Montreal and New York1
i
: The well and favorably known SS. 

TRINIDAD. 2600 tons, with highest 
class accommodation and high speed. Is 
intended to sail from Montreal at 4 
p.m. Monday, Sept. 13. for New York, 
calling at Quebec, Gaspe, Mai Bay, 

Grand River, » Charlottetown,

Ing decided 
iAnne's School to be used for classes of 
the education of foreigners. Pan of 
the grounds will be rented for play
grounds. :

The water rates revision c6mmittce 
lhad another session this afternoon, ântl 
while it did not finish its task, thte 
feeling seemed to be that «all they could 
do this year was to wipe $1 a year off 
the charges for baths and closets, and 
that further reductions might be made 

how this change 
•would affect the revenue of the city.

Goodale & Goodale were awarded the 
contract, at $300, of moving the sand- 
sucker from the filtering basins to the

.I The Three ’ Keatons;

Paul 3. Myler, James M'xxlle, S. 
Greening and other prominent citizens 
have been summoned on. the charge ot 
exceeding the speed limit with their au
tomobiles on the Plains-road near Al
dershot.

G. Courto, an Italian, was commit
ted for trial on the charge of steeling 
$100 from Mrs. Taglerlno.

Thornes Renton, proprietor of the 
Halfway House, Dundos-mad. was fin
ed $25 at Dundas for having more 
liquor in his establishment than the

H0LLAN6-ÀMER1CA LINE
New Twlu-Screw Steamer» of 12,500 tone, 

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 
’ BOULOGNE.

Balllegs Tuesday as per sailing list ;
Sept. 28 ............
Oct. 5 .............
Oct. 12 ........

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
24,179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathan» of th» world.

*. a. MELVILLE.
It*neial Pa«s»ng»r Agent, Toronto. Ontedit

Pcrc6( t
Pictoii and Halifax.

Fare, MVtttrenl to New York, $48 
and $33.

Bermuda

4M
JOCKEYLoses a Leg

Henry Hannah, Gage’s Inlet, had his 
leg so badly crushed at the steel plant 
this afternoon that it had to be ampu
tated at the city hospital.

John Bargie, 373 North MacNab-st., 
was taken from the bolt works this af
ternoon suffering from a severe salp 
wound.

The resignation of E. E. Fisher as 
superintendent of the T., H. and B., 
•has been accepted, and he will accept 
a position In Arizona.

Eight cases of typhoid fever have 
been reported froçi Aldershot. Com
plaint is matte that'typhoid fever cases 
taken to the hospital are not reported 
to the medical health officer.

S. D. Biggar, K.C., and Freeman Tre- 
levan have entered into partnership.

The Knockabout Club presented Dave 
Tope, who will be married shortly, with 
a cut-glass service.

Dentists Are Angry.
Some of the dentists whose offices 

were robbed are making a big kick 
because the police did not start to 
make Investigations until 3 hours after 
the robberies were reported, and they 
threaten to lay their complaints before 
the commissioners.

HAMILTONs
CLUB

i! ..........New Amsterdam
.........................Potsdam
........................ NoordamAll Summer excursions, $30 to $55, by 

the twin-screw steamship BERMU
DIAN. 5500 tons, sailing from New 
York, 18th September, at 11 a.m., and 
SS. TRINIDAD, 2600 tons, 29th Septem
ber, at 11 a.m.. and every ten days 
thereafter. Temperature cooled by sea 
breezes, seldom rises above 80 degrees.

The finest trips ot the season for 
health and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. 
Webster & Co:, corner King and Yonge 
Streets; Tho's. Cook & Son, 35 Ade
laide Street East. Toronto; Arthur, 
Ahern, Secretary, Quebec. . 246

Races 
This Week To-Day

4
after it was seen

■ 22$
Special train leaves Toronto! 

each day at 1 o’clock, running 
direct to the track.________

Including 
Grand Stand

Hon. Wm. Gibson. President

Notice to Creditors*
$1.00ADMISSION

Notice is hereby given thaj. Mgtthew =
E. Collins, of the of. Toronto,. 1» t
the Cotinty of Ydrk. has made an as- . 
signaient to me of-fill his estàté and. 
effects for the general benefit of hi» ' 
creditor*. ' ,

A meeting of creditor* wljl be held < 
at my office, 64 Wellfngton-street west. .
In the City at Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
5th day of October, 1909, at 3.90 p.m.. . 
and creditors are requested to filé'their"- 
claims with the assignee on -or before 
the tenth Inst., after which the assets „ 
will be distributed among the parties"., 
entitled thereto,' having fegard "• only 
to the claims of which notice shall tlren-1 
have been given.

- Best Investment 
of the Yeâr

mi-

im* *HOTEL MOSSOPI

: 36-58 YONGE STREET.
Absolutely Fireproof. European Plan.

RATES—Rooms ;with bath. $2.00 per 
day and up; rooms without bath, $1.50 
per day. 1 ' %

The only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building in Canada. Elegantly furbish
ed throughout. Running hot and cold 
water, telephones and electric light in 
all bedrooms. Situated in the heart of 
tLie business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot. LTnstirpassed 
business men’s luncheon. Grill room in 
connection.
6 •>4,e’

.
Prom 

Liverpool.
Sept. 24 
Sèpt. 29

Ovt. 22. EmpreMN of Ireland Oct. 8
Oct. 30 tfake Manitoba Oct. 16
Nov,' 5 EmpreMN of Britain Oct. 22
Nov. 13 Lake Champlain Oct. 27
Nov. 19 EmpreMM of Ireland Nov. 6

From
St. John N.B.
(West St. John)
Ndv. 27

From, Montreal 
and Quebec.

Oct< 8 Empre**, of Britain 
Lake Eric

LOYALTY LODGE 393, I.0.0.F,
The members of Loyalty Ixidge are 

requested to attend the funeral of our 
late Brother. Frank Y. Cra-wfoi'd, which 

Wednesday, October 6th, at 2

;
Oct. 10FOR THE MAN WHO IS ENDEAVORING TO LOCATE 

A HEALTHY SPOT UPON WHICH TO BUILD A 
HOME, OR FOR THE INVESTOR, “ OAKWOOD ’» 

MUST HAVE A HEAVY TEMPTATION.

1 will be held 
p.m.. from 283 Montrose-avenue.

T. THOMPSON, Recording Secretary. 
W. A. GRAHAM, N.G.

->
N. L. MARTIN, , 

Assignée.
Dated at Toronto, this 30th day of

12 -

im
September, 1909.

Mete* neurukau
Cerner Barton and Catherlne-streets, 

modern and strictly first- 
Rates $1.60 to $2 per day Phoni

m mThere isn’t in Toronto to-day sucl) a location at 
‘•Oakwood” is situated on the crest of

From 
Liverpool

Nov. 10
All steamers are equipped with wire

less and all conveniences for the safety 
and comfort of passengers.

F. W. MOSSOP, Prop.Hamilton
C’-SS.
’165.: Lake Eriethe price.-

the hill overlooking the city from its northern 
virons. A Dovereourt street car brings you within 
four minutes’ walk of it. For eighty-eight years it 
has been held as a gentleman’s estate. “Oakwood” 
is thicklv wooded with oak and pine, and has now 
been surveyed into picturesque roads and crescents.
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TO QUARRYMEN, BRICK MANU
FACTURERS, SUPPLY MEN, ETC. PUBLIC NOTICE

EXTENSION OF DUPONT STREET

To book or for further information, 
apply to nearest CP.R. agent or to S 
J. Sharp, 71 Yongè-street, Toronto

Carbon Company Will Erect Factory 
on Davenport Road.

Joseph Thompson, commissioned of 
industries, received wbrd yesterday 
that the National Carbon Co. of Cleve
land will 
to employ
Limited,, the company has purchased 
three acres on the northern division of 
the Grand Trunk, south of Davenport- 
road,- from Samuel J. Culhane, for 

I $4500 an $S?re, and will begin soon the 
erection of a factory. The National 
Carbon Co. is a particularly strong one, 
employing 1000 hands in Cleveland. It 
has been shipping 1,000.000 dry batteries 
yearly into Canada, being the largest 

! manufacturers of carbon products'
! the continent.
I The Robins Co., Limited, has also 
I put thru the sale by Robert W. Har
rison, to the Imperial Auto Co., for 6 
garage.of the property at Xos.87-95 East 
Richmond-street. The company will 
erect a large building immediately, and 
will handle the Oldsmobile and Rapid 
Trucks. The price paid for the propert-.- 
is $150 a foot.

TENDERS will be received, by the Min
ister of Public Works until 3 p.m., on 
October 11th, for the supplying of the un
dermentioned materials in connection with 
the erection ahd reconstruction of the por
tion of tlie Ontario Parliament Buildings. 
Toronto, recently destroyed by fire.

Tenderers will be requested to estimate 
for the supplying of the material In quan
tities as may be required from time to 
time, viz. :

(1) For hard building brick, per thou
sand.

(2) For red Credit Valley stone, per 
superficial yard, suitable for random 
masonry work, similar to what has beep 
formerly used. In connection with the 
erection of the buildings, stone to bed 
from about 9 to' 14 Inches.

(3) For red Credit Valle)- stone in pro
miscuous sized blocks per cubic foot.

(4) For red Credit Valley stone in di
mension blocks, per cubic foot.

(5) For building sand, per cubic yard.
(6) For grey lime, per hundred pounds.
Tlte, whole of the above materials must

be of first-class quality, subject to the ap
proval of tire-architect. The prices sub
mitted must include all charges, such as 
freight, cartage, handling, etc, necessary 
to deliver material upon the works.

Plans of the .present buildings and all 
other information can be bad at the of
fices of the Architect. E. J. Lennox, 164 
Bay-street.

Department of Public Works. Ontario. 
Toronto, October 2nd, 1909.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Coupe • 
cil of the Corporation of the City of To
ronto proposes, after the expiration of 
one month from the date of this notice’, 
to pass a bylaw to open up and extend' 
Dupont.su-eet across the reserve strips 
shown t>n Registered Plans Nos. 991 and' 
1088. In the City of Toronto.

The proposed bylaw and plan, showing 
the land to be affected, may be seen at .. 

office in the City Hall.
W. A. LITTLEJOHN, ' <

City Clerk.
Dated at the City Hall, Toronto, Sept.

«Zi

* Best Route to 
NEW YORK and 

PHILADELPHIA
LEHIGH VALLEY R. R.

54 KING ST. EAST

1 locate a factory in Toronto, 
300 hands. Thru Robins Co.,The Toronto Board of Education have 

completed plans for the erection of a mod
ern Collegiate Institute on the block mark
ed upon the plan. This ensures an immedi
ate installation of city conveniences, such 
as water, sewerage and light.

■
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGESto-.. 20th, 1909.

Booked to all pnrts of the world by
MEETINGS.R. M. MELVILLE• m

TAKE NOTICE that the General An
nual Meeting of the Argonaut Boathouse 
Company. Limited, will be held azt the , 
Argonaut piub House on Thursday, the. 
14th Inst., at 5 o’clock, when the officers 
for the ensuing year will be elcted and 
such general business transacted as may 
come before the meeting.

Dated this 28th day of September, 19W, 1 
WALTER HARRIS/

Secretary. • '

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto St»., 
Toronto. Tel. Main 2010.SAMUEL MAY&OS

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER4

m
momsim Sviit for Qrs/ofutT

F=ST 102 6104,
I ^ Adciaidb St.W^ 
W TORONTO;

i
243

Already over two thousand six hundred 
feet of this property has been disposed of. 
Get in touch with it to-day. It’s the biggest 
investment of the season.

234
BT«

YOUR FURNACEc •tE.Ç°UD PASSAGE—The turbine T. 
S.S. \ iclorian lias made the fastest pass
age on record between Liverpool and 
Montreal—6 days 15 hours 3 minutes. 

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
Virgiriian ...........................Oct. 1, Oct. 29
Tunisian .....................001. 8, Nov. 5
Victorian ............  Oct. J*-. Nov. 11
Corsican ...... ,. .Oct. 22. Nov 19

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 
Grampian 
Pretofian .
Hesperian 

- Ionia n ...
MONTREAL 1*0 HAVRE AND 

LONDON
... • Oct.

Oct. 23.

HERE TO BUILD THE NAVYWe are prepared to offer special inducements 
large bloek of land to be sold in acreage for 

educational buildings. The spot is ideal for such a 
purpose. ' ' ' x '

; |
. I

'
_ j 
6

The parent house of the billiard 
industry in Canada, the first to build 
a billiard table and manufacture 
ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls in British America. All 
our tables for the English game are 
built according to the specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and fitted with the highest grade of 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue 
of English and American oilllard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

May NeedTwo Royal Navy Officers Have Arriv
ed at Ottawa. - .

... . J o. README,
Minister of Public Works. Ontario. 

Newspapers publishing tills without 
thority will not be paid for it.

c on a REPAIRSau- -A* .: 246OTTAWA, Oct. 4 —The Canadian 
navy in In process of organization. 
Two officers of the British na-vy ar
rived I- Ottawa ibis morning to co-. 
operate in the work of organization. 
They are Commander J. D. D. Stew
art, R.N., who has been appointed 
temporary chief of the naval staff of 
Canada during organization, and P. 
J. I-ing. paymaster of the Royal Navy 
who wijl assist him.

The duties of both officers will, for, 
the present at least, be Of an advisory 
character.

*

LiquoWe > t
HIGH-GRADE REFINER OILS

____  LUBRICATING OlLi
AND CREASES_______

REPAIR AND INSTAL
- $11 Style» of

Steam and Hot Water Boil
ers, Hot Air Furnacès

Toronto Furnace & 
Crematory Company

7 2 King St. East Phone M. lfiO

. . -Oct. 

. . - Oct.Goulding & Hamilton have an, office on the 
premises, which is open Wednesday and Saturday 
afternoons. Write for plans and pamphlet.

2, Oct. 30 
9. Nov. 6 

• Oct. 16. Nov. 13 
Nov. 2D

7$ Y.
Reterenc 

teeetonal i 
permitted 

8tr W. J, 
Hon. Q. 
Rev. N. 

torla Collf 
Rev. Fat 

M’» Colie 
Dr. MeT] 

the liquor 
1 *“*• .»•!«.

No hypodr 
i to»» of tiro
I cure. Cod
I We*

Oet 23.

Sardinian ... 
Pomeranian 

For rates 
apply , to

2, Nov. 13 
Nov. 20 

and further Information

Goulding & Hamilton« ;
■AI The Allan LineMegantic's Fast Trip.

H. G. Thorlt-y received word yester
day that the 1”-w White Star-Dominion 
liner iMi-gentie was reported 341 miles 
east ft Belle Isle at 1.30 ye-te-xlay. and 
should arrive a.t Quebec Thursday 
nu-i ry ngr ' MrÇ* < awthra Jlylock . grid 
party" lire "'ptL-seugcra.

-246
77 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

Phone Main 2131Toronto Man Found Dead.
CHICAGO; Oct. 4.—-Fred Bloomfield, 

aged .45. a railway employe, supposed, 
to be from Toronto, was found dead 
with an empty poison bottle nearby. 
The room was filled with

106 Victoria, Cor. Richmond Street
Toronto

h \.i About 5110(1 people attended ti;e fun
eral service o? the late Justice Curran 
at St. Patrick s Church, Montreal, yes
terday. The ctrfege was a mile In 
length ;

24«tr •r. »
'•Everythin* in

» Real Estate" The Russian ■battleships Ekateri
Sold. Tvh'*eme- wil1 be - broken

£ «»Phone M 3300 nail, 
up. and

A rural mail delivery route has. been ,- 
established between Cobourg and H6T* 
■wood.
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$20 to $30 the Foot
EASY TERMS FOR INVESTORS

ALLAN LINE
ROM MAIL STEAMERS

LtSV.-ÏHAN 4day's ATSFAm'gÆ
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BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU UKL 
DAILY MATINlESSTAR

GAYETY
BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILLE

[Niagara (entrai. Route
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three people who. ceil themselves The 
Svengall Tgto. The lady of tile party— 
handtome anti with a capable vctoe-- 
pieelde* at the piaro with her back to 
the audience and plays or sings any 
well-known song that la suggested to 
her 'by one of the mem, evidently her 
husband, who first receives the sug
gestion# from any member of the null - 
ience. As he passed thru the "audience 
yesterday afternoon at the matinee se
lections from well known operas and 
other classic songe, including Miserere 

.from II Trovatore, Ben Bolt, Holy City, 
Toreador and hal fa dozen other-;, title 
desired selections were whispered to 
the medium who closed his eyes for an 
instant and at once the lady commenc
er! playing end singing, never making 
a mistake. The audience was also 
given the privilege of suggesting in a 
whisper the names of international 
characters, and at once the other man 
on the stage, who all the time stood 
with hie back to the audience imper
sonated the character, using wigs, false 
whiskers, moustaches, military cloth
ing. etc., to suit the character. Among 
th* characters impersonated were King 
Edward, President Taft x Napoleon 
Kitchener, Paul Kruger and others.

Other entertaining features of the 
program were RoetrOW, the Russian 
equilibrist; Clemens© Brothers, musical 
clowns; MaeO.rthy and Major, 
little athletic girls direct frcm’the Im
perial Opera House at 8t. Petersburg, 
give an insight Wo Russian vaude
ville.

EVERYBODY ENJOYSLEAP OF 1,008100 * 
IN WARD 3 ASSESSMENT —A CUP OF-

Have You a 
Piano? IISALADÂIISHOES

fo/~ women T.xss to Be Levied on Nearly 
$110,000,00J— Pcpulation De

creases Almost 3000.
Are you going to buy one next ■ 

year ! ■
How many “next years’’ have ■ 

passed 1 . ■
Could you have paid $6 a ■ 

month if you had bought one two ■ 
“next years” ago t ■

Are your children growing old- ■ 
l er—losing time ! ■
\ Have you saved up all that ■ 
\ money you thought you would 1 
1 “next year.”
\ Did you know that by joining ' 
\ our Mendelssohn Piano Club (now 
\ open) you could purchase a $340 
\ Mendelssohn Piano for $258 t It 
\ costs you only $10 to join, and the 
I piano is delivered at once. Then 
\ you pay $6 a month (or $1.50 a 
\ week if you prefer) until you have 
\ paid $258—then the handsome 
\ piano is yours.

> 1 There Is ■e'leUreet added. There
1 areae extras efasy kieS.
\ Think it over, talk it over with your
X family, act now—you'll never regret
\ 1L See the piano or write to-day.

mm
TEASold only in sealed lead packets. 

At all grocers.
30c, 40c, 30c and 60c per pound. »

An Inertias %>É 118.117,782 in the thlni 
wa:d assoitn ent is shown by Assess- 
n.int commissioner Forman's offlc.al 
r.ii.en.e.it. The ltlO assessment U 
*11 j 9„3 ru», as aga.rist $82,785,126 for 

Ilfs.8. At 18 1-2 mills this means $335,- 
I to.' mote taxes.

It is to be noted that the population, 
! estimated at 4'4,6U, shows a falling uft 
i „I .868. as 47,49» were last year's tig-

!

nr«HE sales of “Queen 
Quality1” shoes are 

much larger than those of 
any other shoes for women.
No words can tell you why 
women like “Queen Qual
ity” better thati any other 
shoes.
But the shoe can tell you 
and you will never wholly 

•" forget its storÿ.
The new models fuit received

TO THE WORLD’S OUT-OF-TOWN PATRONS
:

We have opened our new business 
office ON THE GROUND FLOOR of

ures.
The gioss assessment of the whole 

ward, wLh comparative figures for J90‘J 
is as fol.ows: Land, 1910, $57,222,515; 
190». $42, ,87,282;.
Buildings. 1910, $38,013,902; 1909, $36,-

Buslness 
1909, $16,- 

Income,

The Toronto World has now one of
the most modem newspaper offices in

our handsome new building on West 
Rieh-mond-street,

America, and this fact is another evi
de hce of the faith

increase, $14,426,233
just opposite The" 

Christian Guardian, and will be pleased 
to be of service to all

we have in Toronto 
as a great and growing city and Canada

814.3)6; increase, $1,699,546. 
assessment,. 1910, $20,307,806;
881.209; ~ increase,' $3.420,o97.
1910, $8,278,275; 19C9, $7,867,408; increase, 
$410,867. Total assessment, 1910, $123,- 
822 498; 19», $103,866,253; increase, $19,- 
756,245.

The exemptions from taxation are ns 
follows: 1910, land, $5,016,164; buildings, 
$7,903,226; total, $12,919,390; 1909, land,
$3,336.889; buildings, $7,741,783; business, 
$2413; total, $11,081,127; increase, $L- 
838,263. r

Two
patrons and 

friends of Toronto’s brightest morning 
newspaper.

as* a great and growing country, and 
is an earnest of the faith the people 
have in us. THE TORONTO WORLD.

£>Gayety.V ±=

SUN CIMPiRY,TIEQpeene of the Jardin da Parla.
Many features at the -Gayety this 

week are excellent. Yesterday's aud
iences went a\vey satisfied. "The 
Queens of the, Jard p de Paris" Is the 
title of the show. It 1* a 'French two- 
art comedy. The company 4e very 
strong In regard to acting. Hti-roM 
Koler, John Stockton. Bafbe, Latour. 
Frances Lnlour, Charles Hughes,
Mina Mlmar, Martin Ferrari, Michael 
Pugll and Robert Dunlap Arc good.
The "Apache Dance” is the star act.
It is a dramatic- pantomime, illustra
tive of a chapter in the- Uvea of the 
Parisian Apaches. ;Th" leading roUs 
are well acted toy Mina YUnar and 
Martin Ferrari.. It . was well received 
yesterday. Ferrari and Mine. Miner 
Introduced some new stej« in dancing 
In “The French Pallet." The Orpheum 
Comedy Four entertained the listeners 
■for some time with their ringing.
Pugll has a good voice.

The chorus is large and most of the 
members are pretty. Some >f ttod cos
tumes are striking. The show wtll\well <jay- 

ir, amusement, a. visit. One

Day's
Doings
in» YORK COUNTY West Toronto 

North Toronto 
East Toronto

UNITEDIIIEIT
Net, Assessment.

The net assessment on !which the 
taxes will be collected is; Land, 1910, 
'*62,205,351; 1909, $39,460,368; increase,
$12,745,968. Buildings, 1910, $30,110,676; 
1909, $26,5.72,573; increase, $1,538,103;
business, 1910, $20,307,805; 1909, $16,884,- 
776; increase, $3,423.040; income, 1910, 
*8,278.275; 1908, $7,867,438; Increase, $410, - 
867; total, 191Ô, . $110,903,108; 1909, $92,- 
7885,126; increase $18,117,962.

Settled Tender Problem.
On giving due consideration to the 

park commissioner’» statement that he 
had purchased supplies, exceeding $200 
without tender, because he believed he 
had been authorized to do so, the parks 
committee. exonerated Mr. Wilson. He 
was
hadn't been am-ended so as to give him 
the privilege, altho the city council 
had recommended that he be allowed 
the right. A tacit agreement was 
reached that the $200 limit be not 
cceded In future unless thé bylaw is

—9

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL5.Gourlay, Winter Slewing lock-avenue, who was crushed to death 
between two freight cars at Orange
ville yesterday, will be brought to 
WfDt Toronto to-morrow 
interment.

The. work. l>f re-miml>vring and 
naming the streets in ward

IN SOCIETY.
Reeve Henry, Deputy Reevês Watson, 

Barker and Nelson and Councillor Jack- 
son were present at yesterday's meet
ing of York Township Council when 
a good deal of important -legislation 
was put thru. A money bylaw for the 
sum of $4595.17 was passed. Among 
some of ihe items were accounts total
ing $610 in connection with the 
ment and steel bridge over the Black 
Creek, near Mount Dennis, and $3700 In 
all for general purposes.

The railway commission will meet in 
the city hall on Tuesday, Oct. 12, to 
hear the complaint of the municipality 
as preferred by H. L. Drayton re the 
Windermere and Eillis-avenue railway 
crossings. York Township will be ask
ed to show cause why they should not 
make the payments demanded by the 
Grand Trunk Railway for watchmen.

Earn gey & Hassard. acting for W. T. 
Pember, want the township to reim
burse the latter for the loss of a horse 
said to have been permanently injured 
thru some defect in the roadway. They 
threaten action, but the time limit 
when any action can be entered against 
the Township of York is said to be 
past. The matter was referred to the 
solicitor.

Ex-Reeve George Syme appeared be
fore council and made a strong plea 
for the putting down of a five-foot side
walk about 250 feet north from St. Clair 
on Alexander-street to the new school- 
house. The ex-reeve was successful 
and the sidewalk will go down.

The Suydam Realty Co. want permis
sion to put down a five-foot sidewalk 
on the east side of Park wood-avenue, 
from the north limit of St. Clair to the 
southerly limit of Heath-street, a dis
tance altogether of about 740 feet.

Municipal Notes.
With the annexation of the "Midway'’ 

district Councillor J. W. Jackson will 
lose his identity with York Township 
to be merged into the larger city dis
trict. Rumor credits Mr. Jackson with 
aldermanic ambitions and it is a wel'l- 
known fact that the worthy councillor 
has a big following in the east end. 
George Syme, junior, president of the 
Toronto branch of the Market Garden
ers' Association, is generally suggested 
as a probable candidate for the vacan
cy in the York Township Council, tho 
others are mentioned.

Mr. Frederick Wyld and his daugh
ter, Mrs. Campbell Macdonald, have 
returned from the Adlrbndacks.

Mrs. Lorrie McAfee (née Grooms) 
will .receive to-morrow.

Mrs. J. J. Copeland of 160 Spadina- 
road will not receive until next year.

Mr. and Mrs; Alfred Whitehead of 
Quebec are at the Queen's.

Rev. H. S. and Mrs. Matthew» have 
returned front a trip to England.

Miss Maclean of St. Mary-street is 
the guest of relatives In Ottawa.

Mrs. Lionel Cutting of 135 Admiral- 
road will receive Thursday and Fri-

188 Yonge St, Toronto
Hamilton Wabzrooms—« King Street West

morning for

re-
seven wtut 

commenced this morning by Supt. Mat
thews and his assistants.

NORTH TORONTO.new ce-

.^ORTH TORONTO, Oct. 4.-<Spe- 
clal.) The Court 0/ revision here ttx- 
night wrestled with a number'd' front
age measurements dealing with local 
Improvements and confirming these; 
Concrete sidewalk. four feet wide on 
Soudan-avenue, south side; on Algoma- 
erescent, west side; Eg’fnton-a venue, 
north ride; Gertrude-etreet, west side, 
and a six-inch water main on Roe- 
hampton-a venue.

A letter was read at a meeting of 
the executive committee from the post- 
office department declining to entertain 
the question of .free postal. delivery.

Tenders for the purchase of local de-j . 
bentures were received from a number 
of city flrtns, on $21,795.40, that of 
Aemilius Jarvis & Co., offering $21,- 
817.17, being the highest, 
other routine matters we

AT THE THEATRES
informed, however, that the bylaw—1

T

his company follow the old traditions 
and follow nobly In the great invoca
tion scene (Act I.' Mr. Mantel! and 
Miss Marie Booth Russell reached a 
supreme rttch of tragical Intensity, 
and Mr. Mantfll did not tall ibelowthls 
in the scenes .“Hence, horrible mock
ery,” (he clofie of act III., that In which 
he hears of his wife's death, and other 
strong situations, i'o compere • Miss 
Ttusoell with RisÇori or other tragedy 
queens In the sleepwalking scene would 
scarcely toe reasonable criticism, but 
her ,presentation tbruout was very ac
ceptable. The company ir. general was 
above the average Shakes pearl ah cast. 
..The scenery was excellent, and the 
musical setting weirdly appropriate. 
The audience signified Its approbation 
by frequent recalls.

Royal Alexandra Capt. and Mrs. Skinner of India are 
the guests of the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
Magee, In Bloor-etreet.

Mrs. Augustus Harris is the guest 
of Mrs. Pratt Jn Mark ham-street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Mack of Montreal 
are at the King Edward. , - 

Mrs. Percy Bali; whp has been living 
with her mother at 326 Davenport-road; 
West Toronto, since her return from 
Elk Lake, Is now in her fermer home at 
587 Brock-avenue.:

At St. Janies’ Cathedral

repay,
noticeable thing Is that the morale of 
this show is better than usual. , ex-The Witching Hour.

Of exceptional Intensity and duration 
was the ovation tender at the fall of 
the curtain on the third’ act of Augus
tus Thomas’ "The Witching Hour,” of
fered at the Royal Alexandra lest 
night. The appreciation vt;as ■well de
served and testified to the extent of the 
Interest aroused by the strongly emo
tional situations with which the ’play 
abounds, and that hinge on those mys
terious forces which exert so peculiar 
an attraction on the human mind. Pos
sibly the dramatist may have taken ' a 
measure of poetic license in attribut
ing to telepathic powers the far 
reaching scope whic ht he plot requires, 
but he. has succeeded In preserv'ng 
their natural character and in height
ening the impression they produce by 
his use of the principle . of ' heredity. 
These elements, united with a thrilling 
itory of love, of rivalry, of conflict 
between good and evil Influences com
bine to ‘sustain the fascination of the 
play and give It a grip which it evi
dently exerted, over the spellbound audi
ence.

Much was due to the well selected 
company and the artistic completeness 
o" fthe. production. As Jack Brookfield, 
the gambler, around whom- the play 
revolves, Howard Gould acted ' with a 
strength and repression which .earned 
conviction.' Miss Helen Robertson 
showed great emotional capacity In the 
role of Mrs. Helen Whipple. Her pathos 
was moving and trgglc without exag
geration. Miss Alma Chester,, as Mrs. 
Alice Campbell, and Miss Marion Ruck, 
ert, as Viola Campbell, were both ex
cellent. 'Harry Leighton gave an able 
Interpretation ' of the role of Justice 
Prentice; Harry West as Frank tHard- 
muth; Frederick Roberts, as Justice 
Henderson, and Louis Thomas, es Clay 
Whipple, were good, and the other 
parts were competently filled. The 
play was attractively staged and the 
large audience gave freqlent proof of 
their appreciation.
Hour” will be offered during the week, 
with the usual Thursday and Saturday 
matinees.

properly fixed up.
Influenced by the strong recommen

dation of the mayor and assessment 
commissioner, the committee veered 
round in favor of buying for $63,SUIT 
the Lariatt Smith estate property of 
6)77 actes, adjoining Reservoir Park. 
Aid. Foster, however, voted contrary.

The pÿirks commissioner reported the 
receipt of accounts from " S. Tidy and 
Son, Toronto, and a company in En
field, Eng., for plants claimed to have 
be n purchased by the city council sev
eral years ago, altho no record appears 
on the books of the department. As 
there were no funds to meet the claims 
they were turned over to the sboard 
of control,

Star.
Sam Severe’* Company.

Sam Devere's" company, at the Star 
Theatre, came fully up to' the expecta
tion ot the crowded houses yesterday 
afternoon and last night. The com
pany came well recommended and sus
tained'; all that had been said of it- 
The curtain raiser 18 a real funny farce, 
"The Hoodlum’s Holiday and Pipe 
Dream." In this a score of chorus girls, 
regaled In snowy white costumes, make 
art Immediate hit. Matt Kennedy has 
a easy manner in his efforts as a 
dlan, and laughs were regular every 
minute. Kennedy is well supported by 
Ed. J Morris, AI Bruce, J. G. Gibson, 
Wilbur Held, Adele Ranney, Lillian 
Stevens, "Mabel Calvert and Del Netva. 
The house caught on to the eatery 
music and to-day It Is whistled all over 
Ihe city. Recalls were numerous and 
J. Q. Gibson has everything to be 
proud of 1n what he terms a musical 
rumphe In one romP- “The Queen of 
the Harem,” the second spasm of 
fun. kept the house in a continuous 
outburst of laughter.

Suing Street Railway.
The fatal accident at the corner of 

King-street and Strachan-avenue dur
ing exhibition last year, was recalled 
In the Jury assizes yesterday, when 
the action of Wm. R. Reid against the 
Toronto Railway Company for $150* 
damages, before Chief Justice Mulock 
was begun. Réld was driving a tally- 
ho belonging to the Verrai livery, and 
was run Into by a street car. Mrs. 
Margaret Mitchell was XUled, and Reid 
sustained two broken ribs and a dis
located shoulder. He claims that the 
street car was coming east at 15 miles 
an hour.
a moderate clip, he could have gotten 
his rig out of the way.

Q. 0. R. Tactical Exercises.
One hundred and twent;y-Wve young 

.men 'have " been 1 ecru l ted into tho 
Queen’s Own this seeson, bringing the 
strength up to about 880. Recruiting 
closed last night The regiment wl’l 
hold tactical exercises at High Park 
on the 16th.

number of .. 
dealt with..,, 

Great intenest centres In. to-morrow 
night’s meeting of the town council.'

.. , yesterday
the marriage occurred of Misa Clara 
Smith, daughter of” the lutt
Smith, and Cap! Druipmond McK«v 
son of the late ponc’d MeKav Th- 
bishop of Niagara officiated. Mr. ami 
Crs. McKay will sail on the Whit. 
Star J-iner Teutonic from New 
to-morrow.

POSTAL MSNUMENT UNVEILED
corrie-

Flve Figures Represent Geographical 
Divisions of the World.

BERNE, Oct. 4.—In the presence of 
the president of the Swiss Republic 
and delegates representing mo«; of tho 
countries composing the International 
portal union, M. MlUerand, the French 
minister of posts and telegraphs, In
augurated to-day the beautiful monu
ment commemorating the International 
postal union. It comprises five flgur. 4 
r<presenting the geographical divisions 
of the world. Europe Is symbolized 
by a Caucasian, Asia by a Japanese/ 
Africa by a negress, America by a 
Red Indian, and Oceania by a Kanaka, 
who whirl about the globe.

GOTHAM’8 AUTO EXPEN8E8

NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—It 1s an no-me- J 
ed that thé municipality of New York > 
has 103 autes which ccv-t $253,336, .while ’ 
the annua! maintenance' cost totals 
$189,200. v j

Yorkj
At the Grand.

Hanlan’e Point Plane.
The island committee thought It 

would be better to hgve a report by the 
assessment commissioner as to the 
rental to be charged the ferry 
pan y under the new Hanlan’s Point 
lease, before approving the plans to 
fill In a strip of the lagoon, about three 
acres in extent, and turn it over to the 
company In return for the acquisition 
by the city of half the Du man lease 
property of six acres.

Manager Solman, announced that con
crete would be used as much as pos
sible in constructing the half dozen 
•amusement buildings at the point, and 
(hat an Independent fire protection sys
tem, costing, $25.000, would be Installed. 
The grand,, stand will be built of Con
or te and steel and will cost $75,000.

J. J. B. Atkinson, lessee of the west
ern sandbai baths, was given a re
fund of $500 on his year’s rental of 
$738.40, because of loss of business thru 
the dangerous state of the bridge 
across the lagoon.

Yonge Street Traffic.
In support of his contention that 

vehicular and pedestrian traffic on 
Yonge-street needs relief .the city en
gineer has prepared statistics covering 
several days.

It Is shown that on Sept. 28-29 the 
average number of pedestrians going 
south on-the west walk of Yonge-street 
between King and Adelaide-streets, 
between 6.30 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. was 21,- 
332. while for . the same period the 
number going north was' 13,434.

On Sept, 28, during the same hours, 
the number of vehicles proceeding 
north on Yonge-street. above Queen- 
street, was 646, and going south 112. 
whl)e south of King-street 860 were go
ing north and 793 going south.

New Factory
Ex-Aid- Henry Sheard admits that 

he has mayoralty ambitions. (His can
didature Is stated to have been en
dorsed at an Informal meeting of the 
Conservative managers of the second 
ward.

City Engineer Rust announces that 
he has serious objections to. peregrin - 
ating about the city in an auto labeled 
"City of Toronto.”

Seventy appeals against assessments 
In tihe fourth ward1 were heard by the 
court of revision yesterday, and as 
many more will be dee.ll with to-day. 
A Itéra* lone as the result of yesterday's 
appeals were trifling.

The Honeymoonera.
“The Honcytnooners." the Cohan 

show at the Grand this week, enter
tains from every angle. It Is crowded 
wl*h catchy. music and it has a good 
story.

The story la laid in the Town of 
Tigervtlle, Vermont, end the author, 
never economical with his material, 
has <Rawn a long gallery of the types 
that live and meet in a small New 
England town. The plot Involves poli
tics, love, sport and mistaken identity, 
and It keeps the auditor breathless 
with Interest during the time the mu
ai- la not tickling hie sense of har
mony. The plpt centres around a po
litical campaign, and the confusion 
arising out of the-fact Chat Widower 
John Tiger has married Widow Wright 
without ’Informing' her that he had 
been marri At i^efore, and has a dash
ing daughter at college. She on the 
other hand has not informed him that 
she is a widow and has a sporty Son, 
also In college. 'Both children arrive 
unexpectedly, and tho efforts of the 
parente to suppress the identity of the 
boy and girl and their prompt love 
making result in comical confusion and 
mit understandings.

There are a score of typical Cohan 
songs; the music is fascinating and 
catchy, and the action is of thehurrl- 
cane order. There are two score pretty 
girls, who sing and dance well, and 
give a dash to the various ensembles 
that command enevrfe.

Among the song hits were the fol
lowing: "I’m a Popular Men." “Make 
a Lot of Noise," "Kid 'Days,” "Honey 
Babe." "Nothing New Beneath tlu- 
Bun.” "I'll Be There in Vie Public | 
Square,” "If I’m Going to Die I’m G >- j 
lng to Have Some Fun,” "The Hat 
My Dear Old Father Wore” and "Don't 
Go Near the Water. Daughter.”

com- »
i -

The following are the; results of the 
September written supplemental exam
inations in the faculty of applied sci
ence and engineering of the University 
of Toronto. The names are arranged 
alphabetically Ly year. Where the 
name is followed by a subject the 
didate must pass a supplemental 
amination;

First year—G L Berkeley (dynamics, 
tfiemistry). F M Brickenden. N s Bu
chanan, W O Boswell, T W Brach'.n- 
reJd. L R Brereton (trigonometry), E 
T Cain, F S Cleary, W _W Carruthers. 
D G Calvert (elfed. and magn.), C D 
Campbell, M E Conway (mineralogy), 
E S Davlscki (trigonometry, dynamics),. 
C F Elliott, C Eckert, K A Farrell, H 
D Fyfe (algebra). W Farquharton, E 
L Frenkel, S G Grafton, H P Godson 
(■mineralogy), T G Gravely, R E Green, 
J L Gooderham. (tr igonometry, elect, 
and magn.), H E Harcourt, E K Heuh- 
nergard (chemistry, electric circuits), 
R L Junkin. N Lawless, A W P Low- 
rie, W H Lawrence (chemistry), L B 
Lytle, F R Mortimer (chemistry), M H 
Murphy, J A Morphy, H S Murray (al
gebra, trigonometry),1 C A Meadows, 
W B McPherson, J B Nicholson, C K 
Nixon, W A O’F'lynn. N F Parkinson, 
E H Ftorte, L.J Quinlan, J E Ratz, F 
N Rea/f (mineralogy), ■ H Roxvswell, J 
Robinson (chemistry), F C Rust, F G 
ttutley, T L F Rowe (trigonometry), P 
Sheard, J W Scott, J B Temple, G Ç 
Thomas, W G Wàlcott (chemistry), A 
Wardell, A G Wheler, G A Wood (chem
istry), W H Wylie, G L Wallace, G H 
Wilkes, C S Wood, W E Zlnkan.

Second year—W G Amsden, E G Ar
cher, J A Baird. H A Barnett (organic 
chemistry), M J Barry, H Blackwell, 
F W Clark. W H Barry, N S Caud- 
wetl, A W Ohesnut, N S Cummin (elec
tricity, etr. of materiels), J H Craig, 
A V De Laporte (optics), J M Foreman. 
J W Ferguson (electricity), T R C 
Flint, R C Follett, J E K Fisk en (hy
drostatics), M M Gibson, R L Greene 
(hydrostatics), H Gall, D A Gorrle 
(electricity), E B Graham (organic 
chemistry), A E Gooderham, J F Hen
derson, O H Hoover, E F Rinch, J H 
Harris. D G Joy, J T King, O L Kir- 
wan (hydrostatics),' H N Klote, J N 
Leitch, J C Longstaff, W R Lethbridge 
(electricity), D D MacLeod, T V Mc
Carthy, J I McSloy, W M MaoAndrew, 
H G MacMurchy, F R-Mortimer (hy
drostatics), A H (Munro, V A Newhall, 
J Newton, A W R Meieonvllle, C M 
O’Neill, R A Paul, A W Pearson (or
ganic chemistry), B W Pick (organic 
chemistry), O W Rose, C E Richard
son, A L Steele, N C Sherman, W H 
Thom. G E Woodley (electricity), T 
Walton, L A Wright. W S Wfckens.

Third year—E W Brown, W H Barry, 
R E Bel th, C E Brown, W E Cole, V d 
Chesnut, F A Danks, W H Delehaye, 
E R Frost, D A Graham, O C Hoehal, 
J Ieblster, A W Lament, P J McCualg. 
Q Morton, J Newton, V J O’Donnell, J 
J O'Hearn. F L Richardson, H-A Rick
er, J J Spence (second year electricity), 
W Q Turnbull, A Vatoher, R G Wllkln- 
dbn. „

Practical work, third year—O A 
Morris.

can-
ex- /.

FOR BOLTON FAIR
'

A special train will leave the Union 
Station at ll30 thie afternoon for the 
Rollon Fair, which opened yesterday.

WYCHWOOD.

WYCHWOOD, Oct. 4.—(Special.)— 
One of the finest local organizations 
ever founded in#the village is the Sal
vation Army Btfass Band, which was 
establistied about a year ago and num
bers 17 fine musicians, all of excep
tional merit. A village band established 
about the. same time has apparently 
made little progress.
Army at this point numbers a 
active members. While the -band have 
been unsparing of themselves in fur
nishing good music for the district they 

at present in need of financial, as
sistance and friends of the organisa
tion desiring! to assist In the work can 
give any contribution to the'-bandmaS- 
ter. S. White, or the officer in charge, 
Capt. Auld. The Wychwood Salvation 
Brass Band merits some substantial 
recognition.

Sir Felix Schuster In Canada.
OTTAWA, Oct. 4.—Sir Felix .Schus

ter, the former chairman of the execu
tive committee of (he Bank of England, 
had an interview with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to-day. He Is to have a con
ference In Montreal with Hon. 
Fielding.

! ■Had the car been going at

V:1

IIw. s, ;"The Witching

; 1Woman Brutally Treated.
LANSING, Mich., Oct. 4—Mr». W.

B. ;Scott, wife of a .baker, was found in 
the woodshed of her hornet gagged and ( 
suspended by the wrists from the raft
ers, so that her toes Just touched the • | 
floor. Two masked men, who had ran
sacked the house, had tied her up for 
more than two hours.

The Salvation 
bout 100

At the Princess.
ManWII In “ Macbeth."

Shakespeare does not appeal to the 
present generation to the same degree 
es farcical opera or the latest dramatic 
apology for immorality, but the aud
ience afcthe Princess last night was 
above the average, and large enough to 
redeem Toronto from the general stig
ma of inappreciatlon of the world’s 
literary glory. Of course the presen
tation of the play Is a large factor In 
drawing an audience, and Robert Man
tel! .had hie own share of the compli
ment Jn the generous crowd that ap
plauded the great 
of "Macbeth." 
a conscientious worker for a genera
tion past, and his greet gifts of vplce 
and presence and natural talent have 
matured to a oolnt where In "a temp
est of guilt and blood" like the part 
of thp-Thane of Qlaimiys he is In Ms 
moi/ splehdid prime. To introduce arti
ficial subtlety into a character study 
Jme that of Macbetlt whose subtlety 
is In. the change of broad lights ‘o 
dark shadows; nr of Lady Macbeth, 
whose subtlety is the ex heurt ion of wo
manhood by the satisfaction of mur
derous passion would be to gild refined 
■bid.
Physical aid" tot* objective form as 
In the tragedy of “Marbeih" "itself, 
end in tilts re«pect Is fully abreast 
of the latest psychology. It may well 
he that the effort to read subjectivity 
Into Shakespeare is what led to the 
tradition that his name speller ruin 
for the managers. Mr. Mantell and

art

8. A. Colonies In the West.
WINNIPEG, Oct.4.—(Special.)—Com- i 

mission er Coombs of the Salvation 1 
Army announces that arrangements ' ; 
have been completed by which extern- - 
sive settlements will be established 
under the direction of the Salvation 
Army, on the Irrigated lands of the C.
P. R. east of Calgary, and also on Van
couver Island.

Shea's.
WEST TORONTO.Varied Vaudeville Bill.

There le a powerful plea for public 
playgrounds for the children of the 
poor and the exercise of care In the 
operating of automobiles by the rich 
embodied In the beautifully staged 
playlet, "The Sign of the Rose," which 
tops the bill at Sihea’s this week. In 
It George Bèban Is given an excellent 
opportunity to display his aptness in 
portraying that stamp of Italian usu 
ally known ;is a "dago.” The little 
playlet simply teems with human In
terest ,and met tiie tribute of open 
weeping and thunderous applause at 
two performances yesterday.

Then there Is the only Eddie Leon
ard, helped out by Mabel Russ'»!! and 
the Field Brothers, and it certainly is 
some help Their offering Is one of 
those turns such as Leonard always 
brings along, and of course he sings 
a number of songs by the Leonard 
method.

The Three Ketatene in a knockabout 
comedy stunt are dead funny, and it 
U some wonder that one of them Is 
not also dead instead of being very 
much alive at the end of the act and 
able to finish with one of the funniest 
songs that have been along In much 
lime.

The Dolly Slaters can dance well, 
much better than they sing. Harry B. 
Lester has several songs and pulls off 
some imitations without trying to show 
how Anna Held's eyes operate or how 
Dave Warfield does the Music Master.

The reel of the Mil 1» up to the 
standard.

WEST TORONTO, Ort. 4.—Police 
Constables Croome and Ferguson of 
No. 7 division and P. C. Hazelwood 
from No. 3 division went on duty to
day In West Toronto totake the plao ■ 
of ex Sergt. Peters and P. C ’« La very 
and Gooderham, who have been trans
ferred to city stations. "Burt" Peters, 
as be was familiarly known in West 
Toronto, has distinguished himself on 
several occasions In capturing crimin
als, and hi? refnova! from ward seven 
will toe looked on with regret. P. C.'s 
La very and Gooderham, who nave gone 
to Osclngton-avenue station, were also 
quite popular with the general public 
during their stay lr West Toronto.

Altho Just opened to the public the 
new public library has already become 
a favorite attraction in the evenings 
for scores ot West Toronto people. 
The handsome and commodious build
ing, brilliantly lighted, presents an at
tractive appearance.

The remains of Joseph Paul, 95 Mu-

scenes and climaxes 
Mr. (Maniel! has been

Turkish Loan Taken.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct, 4—A ij

group of British financiers, represent- 1 
ed by Sir Ernest Cassel. and the Ot
toman Bank syndicate, have- accepted 
the government’s conditions fer the • 
project-d Turkish loan of $35,000,000, 
The price has not yet been fixed.

yW

• McMaster Çommencement.
The annual commencement exercises 

of McMaster University will be held 
In Castle Memorial Hall.Friday evening, 
Oct. 8. at 8 o’clock.. Prof. G. H. Camp
bell will deliver a lecture on' "The 
Women of Rome.” The new lecturers 
on the staff will be Introduced to the 
students and the prizes and scholar- ; 
ships won at the May examinations , 
will be presented.

WOMAN THROWN OVER CLIFF
HUSBAND AND SON ARRESTED.

BIRCHEY COVE, Nfld.. Oct. 4.— 
Charged' with having murdered Mrs. 
Collier and thrown her 'body from the 
top of a cliff, the woman's husband, 
Solomon OoUier, and her son. John 
Collfer, were arrested to-day at theto- 
hr-me at Portauport Bar.

Shakes pea re’s "fate end meta-

Fereetry Class on Furlough.
The senior forestry class in the Unl- 

verelty of Toronto have been given a 
two months’ furlough to do forest 
estimating and measurement on the 
C.P.R. short Hne, In 'Maine. Beginning 
with next session, the practical work 
of the senior year wHl be held In the 
autumn, which will give them an extra 
couple of months in the bush.

1

1Remember The World’s Greatest County , 
Fair, at Markham, det 6th, 7th and 8th

Liquor I Tobacco Habits
A. M«TAGGART, M.D., C.M.

n Venae St, Terente, Canada. I •
iReferences as to Dr. McTaggart s pro

fessional standing and personal Integrity 
permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. Q. W. Rose, ex-Premler of Ontario.
Rev. N. Burwash, D.D., President Vic

toria Collage.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of 6t.Mich

ael's College, Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart'e vegetable remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are health- 
« ful, safe. Inexpensive home treatments. 

No hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business, and a certain 
cure. Consultation or correspondence In
vited.

1 f Adds to 
/Property Value

Mrs. Turner Again Remanded.
Mr*. Mabel Turner, charged with the 

murder of the infant of Mrs. Annie 
Authers, was remanded a weefc by 
Magistrate Den Don, pending the com
pletion of the Inquest Into the child » 
death. Dr. Dunlop, held on a vagrancy 
charge, waa also remanded a week.

Majestic Music Hall
V Toronto Showroom*
V 86-38 Queen St. East.
W Memafaetered hr Pease Fouadry Co. 
J Limited. TmatHBM Wiaaipeg.

ISvsngell Trio.
Undoubtedly no better exhibition of 

mental telepathy has ever been seen 
In Toronto than le being given, thie 
week at the Majestic Music Hall, by A» * •

<
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D NAVIGATIONS
BUFFALO^! 

^NIAGARAFALLS 1 
\ TORONTO "J

’ ROUTE
fj Time table—Sunday gj*
V — Leave Toronto !

7.30 a.m., 2.09 p.m. Arrivi , ‘ 
Toronto, 1.15 p.m„ 8.30
p.m.

Office, ground floor Trad 
Idlng. or A. F. Webster • 
ige Sts. Phone M. 653$ * $

iClntrm. Route
a Falls, Buffalo 
harlnes, Welland

1ER LAKESIDE 
.Ihouele, 8 a.m. | Toronto,
y except Sunday), 
service to all points ia 

sola.
tion phone Main 2863,

ENDERS.

■RS WANTED ^ I
I0E AND LEATHER CO. i 
ME BY TENDER

i be received by-the un- ; 
o lï Wclôck noon on Sat- J 
- 9tlt,, 1909, for the pur- 
ng tjoncern of the assets

LEATHER CO.
. : Enel, Toronto

>E Ana st

L'ppers ..$ 269.95 
I Linings 738.35 
f.................. 1034.00 7$2042.30
unencum-

\___ $1919.45

..... 810.00 
295.75

equity In
Fittings. 
ngs and

268.60 -la
- --

$5336.00 1
urchasers may tender for 
Dne lot or separately. 
SALE—Cash, or a satis- 

rement may bé made with

que for 10 per ;ce’nV. 
ne must accompairy era

r Information and In. ' 
to

I.ARKSON & SONS.
3 Scott Street, Toronto.

13

.■MATE NOTICES.

:CREDITORS—IN THE 
he Estate of Samuel H. 
e of the City of Toronto, , 
hty of York, Restaurant 
sceèeed.

.
lereby given pursuant to R- , 
pter 129, Section , 38, and. 
is. that all persona having 
t the estate of the said • 
,son, who died on. or about . 
day of September, 1907, sra.-’ 
■ml by post prepaid, or to,, 
nk S. Mearns, Solicitor for - 

before the 26th day ;, on or 
yfi, their names, addressee 
ns, full statement of the 

’ their claims and the tta* 
-urlty, if any, Jield by them, 
and that after the said <jalA 

will proceed to dtetribuU 
the deceased among the pth^ 
thereto, having regard onlyi 
! of which they. sl\aU then* 
id the executrix will not ba| 
person or persons of whose, 
is notice shall not have be* 
e time of such dlstrlbutloh:! 
FRANK S. MEARNS. 
Building, Toronto, Solicitor^ 

nix. . $M
1th day of Octobér, 1909.

to preditorsv
given that. Mgtth 
CRy of. Toronto,, 

if Turk, has male an asja 
me of - all his estate and 

lie general benefit of hi*'

of creditors wljl be held. 
61 Wellfngton-street west, 
f Toronto, on Tuesday, the,- 
Jctober. 1909. at 3.SO putt... 
are requested to file their 

the assignee on or before 
st.. after which the assetal 
ibuted among the partie*^ 
eto. liaving regard • only 
of which notice shall tlien- 

ven. .. . . , ! • ' “
•S’. L. MARTIN,

Assignée.
roronto, this 30tii day^^

ereby 
t the il

yos. 0r.__g
:m .M

1C NOTICE
OF DUPONT 8Tii

'

Vi
hereby given that the Cou 
rporation of the City of 1 
es. after the expiration 

the date of this notit 
and ex tei 

\ across the reset*ve^atrt 
[■^istered Plans Nos. ■ 
|*ity of Toronto.
*h1 bvlaw and plan, s

may be seen;

•ora
law to open up

hewing

à•e affecte
W.C A? LITTLEJOHN, '

City Clerk.
te City {Iall, Toronto,-

MEETINGS.
TICE tlmt the General 

<>f. tlie Aigonaut Boatr» 
imited, will be held^aX

Thursday. 
.. the off!
l>e elcted

il. House on 
3 o’clock, wlien 
ng year will ™
business transacted a* 
e meeting. 

jHth day of Sep 
WALTER H

FURNAC
May Need

EPAIRS
We

R AND INSTAt;
all Style» of
id Hot Water Boi 
ot Air Furnaces
Furnace & 

iatofy Compaa
M-PhoneIt. East

route has-bemil delivery" -- .
between Co bourg aw

University of Toronto
Supplemental Examinations In 
Faculty of Applied Science.

A Magnificent Instru
ment that Anyone 

Can Play

'fiM^onola
“Made ii Canada.”

The growing tributes that 
are . paid to the B#1 Auto- 
sola every day be«t Indicate 
to us the remarkable hold 
that this instrument has se
cured upon the attention of 
people who appreciate the 
value of having piano music 
at command without being 
able to ploy a note for 
themselves.

During the past few 
weeks we have be* tak
ing In pert payment practi
cally new grand pianos end 
uprights. Does this not In
dicate something to you J 
Can not w? arrange to take 
yours also, and receive the 
difference In small sums 
month by month 7

We mall Illustrated cata
logue to any address on re
quest.

Bell Piano Wirerooms
146 ¥m|c Street

PEASE economy

FURNACE

V

‘«
or

tV
ri'

Tr
t

J
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This is the day
wWn a man's dress counts fer 

in His success in life than it 
did — to be well dressed

more 
ever
seems to be a part of the “system 
that stands for success—and a man 
is always best dressed when he 
has picked his cloth, been measur
ed by his tailor and had the goods 
made up into the suit or overcoat 
for himself—and what could a 
man in business look better in
than in a suit of Score _g
serge?—guaranteed In- % 
digo dyed—at . . . , T

- V

R. SCORE & SON, 77 KING WEST

1
.WWW-

!H| f-v. i pfgHP..
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VARSITY TENNIS TOURNEY
RUGBY NEWS AND GOSSIPI Note and Comment Phillies Forfeit 

The Second Game 
To the Giants

Many Games Played Yesterday—T: 
day’s Program.MArgos Practicing Hard for Montreal 

Game Here Saturday.
The senior Rugby season opens jh 

Toronto on Saturday when Argonauts 
and Montreal pla ya ledgue game in 
the Big Four series. Argos have been 
practicing diligently for the past two 
week and will be In the best.of shape 
tor their game against Montreal, even 
if the M.A.A.A. team had a game under 
their belt Saturday at Ottawa, when 
they fell by the wayside; due to some 
bad wor kin the first half. Outside of 
this period they held, their own with 
Ottawa and look to be a hard team to 
beat this year.

The following are the results in th 
Varsity tennis tourney yesterday ;

Novice—Second round—P. -Afmstroni 
beat H. Armstrong, 6—4, 8-6: E. M. XX roil, 
beat G. B. Coyne, default.

Novice-Third round-H. V. Wrong bea-
O. D. Greene, 6—3, 6—7, 6-^3; L. B. Yult 
beat C. A. Moore, 4—6, 11—», 6—2; E. M. 
Wrong beat H. H. R. Macdonald. 6—3.

Livingston beat P. 1., Armstrong. 
10—$ 0—6, 6—3.

Undergraduate—First round—Livingston 
beat A. W. P. Lowrie, 6-0. 8^; v. a. 
Moore beat R. K. Northey. 4-6, 6-3, 6-4, 
R L. Greene beat G. B. Coyne, default,
G. D.. Greene beat M. Whyte, 6-3, 3-e, 
7—6- J. C. Maynard beat E. 1,. Frankel. 
6—1, c—4; E. M. Wrong beat J. Harmon.
6 Undergraduate—Second rouhd—J. D. 
Cummings beat R. XV. Çlelands. 6-1, 6-0,
P. Armstrong meat J. S. Beatty, 4-6, b-3, 
6-1; H. V. wrpng beat C. A. Moore, 
6—3, 6—4; R. C. Greene beat W. M. Car
lyle. 5—7, 6-1. 7—5; C. B. Langmuir beat 
F. E. Hethertngton, 10—12. 6—4. 6—1.

Open-First rouud-R. L. Greene beat
H. K. Northey. 3—6. 6—1, 6—2; C. B. Lang- 
mbir beat C. M. Cochrane, 6—2. 6-*>; J. 
S. Beatty beat Prof. Cissons. 6—3, b—4, 
H. senior heat W. F. I. Dey. 6—0, 6-0.

To-Days Entries.
9- 10—Second round, undergraduate—Liv

ingston v. E. M. Wrong. G. D. Greene v.
, J. C. Maynard, H. Senior v. W. B. el* 
; gand. Third round, undergraduate—H. V. 

Wrong v. P. Armstrong.
10- u—First round, open—S. H. Brown v. 

G B. Coyne, A. L. Mesurler v.-. H. L.
H. B. Hetherlngton.

It looks like PUtsburg at this dis
tance for the world's championship, the 
picking .baseball winners Is a precar
ious proposition. Detroit won the 
American League by a imaU margin 
from Philadelphia, the latter landing 
the series between the two 14 games 
to 8, while the Pirates romped home 
in the National, winning every series 
except that with New York, and 11 xvns 
a tie. The sharps say that Pittsburg 
will win on account of the superior 
form, of her pitohers, but that letnaln» 
to be seen, first game Friday at Pitts- 
turg.

(fueuTsngo) >i
Not the materiel! nor the price la the 

moat Important feature cf
i hree of the Biggest ef the Kind 

in Canada—D. L. McGibbon, 
President. / !NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—The National 

League championship season In New York 
ended to-dgy under unfortunate circum
stances, Philadelphia forfeiting the sec
ond game to the locals. The first con
test was won by the home team, 6 to 5

MEN’S HATS 7-5;

aBERLIN, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—The , 
three principal felt factories of Can- J 
ada are all in merger put thru here on j 
Saturday by D. Lome 'McGiubon, pres- 1 
ident of the Canadian Consolidated ; 
Rubber Company. The new concern 3 
will be capitalized at 82,000,000.

The three big concerns forming- the i 
merger are: The Berlin Felt Boot Co., | 
The KimimeH Felt Co., and the Berlin 3 
and Elmira Felt 'Boot Co. The officer* J 
of the new concern will 'be D, Lome I 
McGibbon, president, Geo. Rumpel, 1st « 
vice-president, and A. J. Kimmel, 2nd 8 
vice-president. Oscar Rumpel will 4 
manage the Berlin Felt Boot" Com- ™ 
pa.ny's factory and A. J. Kirrnne) the fb 
other two factories.

T. H. Tieder, manager of the Mer- m 
chants’ Rubber Co., and H. D. MciKel- 1 
lar of the Berlin Felt Boot Co., are al- 33 
so financially Interested in the 
Concern, which will be known as 
Canadian Consolidated Felt Co.

gnd In the second the score in the fourth 
innings was 1 to 1, wheu Pitcher Moran 
objected to a ball that had been called 
on Wilson. Mullen, a new umpire, who 
was In the Western League title year, put 
Moren out of the game, and also ejected 
Knabe and Doolln. The latter two Phila
delphia players refused to leave the (field 
when ordered to do so by the umpire, 
and, after waiting for Mana'ger Murray 
to provide substitutes for them, Umpire 
Mullen awarded the game to New Y'ork, 9 

The players of the Philadelphia 
Club had, beet! questioning Mullen's judg
ment on balls and strikes since the time 
when play started. Tne spectators sided 
with the reteree, and he was cheered 
when he left the field, the Philadelphia 
players being hissed. Manager Murray 
of Philadelphia 81ys that Mullen acted 
hastily, and that Ward and Gleason, who 
were to take the places of Doolln and' 
Khabe, were waiting for Foxeu to warm 

The forfeited game, according to 
tne National League constitution, puts 
the Philadelphia'Club In danger of a tine 
of 31600. The scores :

First game—
Philadelphia ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0—5 11 3
New York ..............001 00300 2—6 8 0

Batteries—Corrldou and Dooin; Wilts» 
and Wilson. Umpire—Mullen.

Second game—Forfeited to New York 
In fourth innings, when score stood 1 to L.

At Chicago—Chicago closed the National 
League season by defeated the champion 
Pittsburg team, 8 to 2. R.H.E.
Chicago ...................  0 0 0 6.0 0 0 8 *-8 11 2
Pittsburg ................2000000 0 0—2 6 2

Batteries—Brown and Moran; Frock 
apd Gibson. Umpires—Rigler and O'Day.

At Brooklyn—Boston and Brooklyn 
divided a double-header here. Scores^: ^

100011100—i'll 0
Brooklyn ............. ...00001010 0—2 4 1

Batteries—Curtis and Smith ; Knetzer, 
McIntyre and Bergen. Umpires—Klem 
and Steinberg.

Second game— K ,
Boston ........................00100000 0-1 6 1
Brooklyn ............. ...01001010 0—3 12 . 0

Batteries—Mattern and Radlno; Dent 
and Riordan. Umpires—Klem and Stein
berg.

—It is the ilocks—we feature 
the best shapes made by the best

Argonauts will devote this Week to 
practicing signals and Inside plays and 
Saturday should And them well drilled. 
The team had a good workout last 
night, Heuther, the ex-.arsity wing 
man turning out for the first time; 
also Longboat Taylor, who Just return 
ed from the north. Others In uniform 
were : Alex. Sinclair,-. BUI Grant, Banty 
Russell, Baycroft, Art Kent, Bargette, 
VanBuskirk. Bill Brown. McIntyre, 
Mert Kent, LeVack, Murphy, Capt. 
Coryell and others. Thus from the 
foregoing men and Norcross arid Cork- 
ery to pick from, the scullers should 
get together a team that will take 
some beating.

1
.a

5.
English and American makers ?»■

The averages of the Toronto Cricket 
League are herewith presen* ■»■]. giving 
bhe figures for the year in champion
ship games. The record of 6. R. Saund 

‘ with the bet stands out n.vtice- 
» ably, having to his credit over 28 runs 

per inning better than -the next man 
. The Toronto Clulb played to form, wi:i- 
';-n:ng the championship, without a rte- 
’ feat.

JC m
Soft and stiff shapes In

KNOX, Y0UMAN& and STET
SON HATS, 5.00

PEEL HATS, 4.00

CHRISTY HATS, 2.00, 3.00

CLYH HATS, 3.00

SILK HATS, 6.00 to 8.00

er.>

%to 0.
ft

\
Steeplechase Jockey Harvey Boyle Is 

, bock In the saddle after serving on 
■ the ground for offences at Fort Erie. 
"The stewards found that there was a 
/ ring to beat the books, which Included' 
£ Boyle, who, however, declared h-ls In- 
»r.<cence, pointing to the fact that he 
always rode the winners. That’s what 
the men in the stand also said, going 
further toy showing that the boy» 'be
hind were not trying, and that Boyle 
knew about It. However, the Jockey 
ms served his time on the ground. If 

« he were guilty he is not likely to re- 
, p<-at, and the discipline will go es a 
* warning to others.

The plan for1 the Big Four game on 
Saturday at Rosedale opens to-morrow 
morning at 189 Yonge-street., The 
Argos have decided that .they will al- j 
low children under fifteen years of age , 
to see the game for the small fee of 
10 cents.

Pud Kent Is out of the game with a 
spanned ankle. *

Hamilton' Tigers are said to be go
ing better than ever and If they are 
they will trim Ottawa right in Ottawa ; 
Saturday.

Argos have certainly got a 
wing line in Jeff Taylor, Alex. Sinclair. 
Heuther, Art Kent. Baycroft* Banty 
Russell. Barrette, and several others 
to pick from.

A report was -going the rounds last 
night that Jimmp Bell the 
centre scrimmagSr of the Varsity team, 
would not be with the blue and white 
this season. However, it will be defi
nitely known to-day whether Bell will 
be with'the team or not.

Ottawa are trying to get out 
Stronach and Dr. Sheriff for their game 
with Hamilton Saturday.

new -4| 
the 1up.

aKryçe, G. Spanner v. . T _
1 Semi-final, noviye—H. V. Wrong x.-L. B. 

J Yule. " Lieufe-Governor Will Start Ward Mar*
H-Ï2—Semi-final, novice—E. M. Wrong-fv athon. j"

I v. Livingston. First round, open—G. M. His Honor the Lleuteuant-Governor o« 
Ohldley v. K. McCrlmmon, E. L. Frankel Ontario will start the Ward Marathon 
v. E. Meredith. „ — r°ad race at 2.45 p.m. Saturday. The big l -

12-1—Third” round, undergraduate—C. B national road race lias now about 16» eu-- 
Langmuir v. R. L. Greene „fn.es,' B,ld close» to-niglu at. 10 p.m. Th»i

2- 3—Winner of H. Senior and W. B. Wei-- entries for all the other races are closed1 
guild v winner of G. D. Greene and J. C. and are as follows :
Mavnard, J. D. Cummings v «Inner of Ten-mile bicycle champfénship, under 
E. M. Wrong and Livingston. First round, C.W.A. rules—Queen City Bicycle Club. 
open-F. McEacliren v. H. Armstrong. H McDonald, Wm. Morton, Gordon Mc-

3- 4— Semi-final, undergraduate. First -Mullen, Alex. Wilson, Bert Blngley- To- 
round, open-C. A. Moore v. F E. Heth- ronto Bicycle Club, Wm. Anderson, J. J. ! 
erlngton, P. Armstrong v. E. M. Wrong. Golden, p. Bulger, R. Brady, W. Foster. -

4- 5—W. B. Weigand v. M. Whyte, C. F. McGrath; Royal Canadians W Ven-
Dineen v. J. t>. Cummings. uells, Walter Andrews, Wm. Smith, M

Hanson Alex. Barrie. T. Harding, £
Chal’mer B,ad ey; Br,t,sh United, A. G.

Collegiate and Technical School race, 1 
mile—Raymond Hughes, Harbord; Stanley 
Porter, Geoffrey Smith, Geo. Zimmerman, 
Jameson; Thos. Lundy and Chas. Sulli
van, De La Salle.

Boys under 12, half-mile—T. Colee, Glad- I 
stone;. C. Montgomery, Brock; T. Crowe, 
Ogden; A. Popham, Borden; Ralph Gray. 1 
Bert Brophy, Harold Smith, Queen Vic- | 
torla; F. G. Lane, St. Marys; W-Hughe*, ; 
Norway; H. O'Hanly, C. Snelling, F. > 
Flannery, J. Pearson. R. Holland, Holy, I 
Family; I. Smith, Parkdale; Ed. Arnold, 1 
Ryerson; C. Fairmau, St. Pauls. - 3

Boys under 14—Ross Clark, Deer Park; 1 
F. Conroy, St. Cecelia; T. Coles, Glad
stone; C. Arland, Jas. Drlnock, George % 
Drinock, G. L. Dodds, Queen Victoria; l 
S. Teasdale, Parkdale; A. McQuillan, 
Paul McLauchlln, Holy Family; W. 
Sloane, Borden; H. Smith, Shirley; L. 
Hall, Winchester;. F. McKenna, B. Garr- 
monl, St. Patricks;
ard; N. Gallagher, St. Michaels; Ross 
McCrae, Davlsvllle; R. Kesteveu, Pal
merston; L. Donovan, St. Pauls: ti.
Mills, Long Branch; F. McRvoy, St. 
Helens.

Boys under 16—J. Moriarlty, Technical;
L. Scollen, St, Patricks; A. Burke, Queea 
Victoria; H. O’Rourke, De La Salle: J. 
Klllackey, R. Cadarét, H. Duffey, Sh 
Pauls: G. Haight, King Edward: F. 
Gallagher, St. Michaels; C. Codner, Ni
agara; Tobias Kelly, St. Helens.

It has been decided to charge the same 
small admission to the stand as last year 
—ten cents. Two thousand tickets wlH 
be put on sale down town during the week 
for those who wish to avoid the crowd» 
at the grounds, but no seats will be re
served. The City Band has been engaged 
for the afternoon.

DE:
R.H.E.

Fairweathers Limited?! !

•f 'heju'y I
84-86 Yongc Street■.

New York Sun: Admiral Seymour 
and the other English naval officers 

.■ were watching the races at Belmont 
v Park on Saturday when the band 
Lstruck up "God Save the King!" The 
: Britons raised their caps and the crowd 
v 8|âo uncovered. James E. Gaffney, 
-the Tammany man who has spent near
ly $40,000 for racehorse» this year, then 

I rt marked : , „
"When they are at home these Eng- 

’Tlshmen probably visit the big race
courses, where they see the best horse» 
fin the world compete for rich prize» 
lln the presence of thousands of per- 
sun», with King Edward and' royalty 
tlie best patron» of the sport. Here In 
tree America at the greateet raec- 

ln the world they are probably 
handful of

From j 
ninth th 
and the 
in other] 
as bolovu 
tieed

PARK1ALE BOWLINFirat game— 
Boston ............ PITTSBURG BASEBALL CRAZY.

Firestone Wins Stake.
BELMONT PARK. N. Y„ Oct. 4.— 

Firestone, the second choice, won the 
New Rochelle selling stake, one mile, 
here to-dav in a terrific drlx-e. He car
ried lop weiglit, 121 pounds, and It was 
on lx- thru ills gameness that lie was re
turned the winner. Firestone followed 
the pace set by Mary’ Davis to the 
stretch where Martin sent him into the 
lead. There he was joined by The 
Squire and In a hard drive won by a 
neck. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Mile. $600 added.
1. Sandrian. 113 (Scovllle), 4 to 1, 4

6 and out. __
2. Charlie Hargrave, 107, (Dugan), 13

10. 2 to 5 and out. . .
3. Fighting Bob, 115 (Butwell), 13 to 
. 2 to 5 and out.
Time 1.39 3-5. Marigot also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, about

2 miles. $500 added. . „ .
1. Bellow. 132 (Lucas), 11 to 1, 2 to

1 and 1 to 2,
2. Ruxton. 135 (Mr. Fulls?), 20 to 1,

3 to 1, and 4 to 5. • .. .
3. Brendan. 132^(Paterson), 20 to 1, 3

to 1. 4 to 5.
Time 4.08.

fe,THIRD RACE—Mile and a sixteenth. 
$500 added., . „

], Nimbus. 112 (Butwell), 11 to 10, 2 
to 5 and out. „ , _ ,

2. Bluebook, 102 (Martin), 8 to 6, 1
to 2 dnd out. . . .

3. Zienap. 112 (Dugan), 5 to 1, 6 to 
5 and out.

Time 1.46. Ltvçwlre also ran. 
FOURTn RACE—The New Rochelle 

Selling Stakes, mile, $10Q0 added.
1. Firestone, 121 (Martin), 8 to 5, 1 to

2 and out. . .
2. The Squire, 118 (Dugan), 4 to 1,

even and out. _ x ,
3. Mary Davis, 105 (Glass), i to 5, 1 

to 2 and out.
Time 1.39. Quantlco also ran. - 
FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs, straight, 

$400 added.
1. Acumen,

1 f.nLlîlie°HÔy, 102 (Creevy), 20 to 1, 7

t°3.1'LouUeJ XVelies, 109 (Martin), 3 to 
5 l to 4 and out.

Time 1.13 2-5. Harvey E, Scarus, 
Madeline L. Olennadeane, Tempter and 
Diction also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 6 1-2 furlongs, 
main course, $400 added. . .

1. C&mp^Dn, 108 (Dugan), 2 to 1, 4
t02. Royal Onyx, 110 (Leibert), 5 to 1, 
8 to 5 and 4 to f>. . A A .

3. Jeanne d'Arc, 105 (Glass), 3 to 1, 
ex’en and 1 to 2.

Time 1.19 3-5. Blackmary, 
guard, Rialto and Racquet also

PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. 4.—With the 
first game of the world’s championship 
series between the Pittsburg and Detroit 
ball teams still three days away, hotel 

management are

ClubHold Closing Tournament on 
Ground#—Score4 range oi 

longer <31 
horizon ■ 

The cti 
changed 
had no i 
slona by 
neks to 
•have fin 
the eartl 
haps a i 
teeted.

- held tlfelrThe Parkdale Bowling Clu 
closing tournament on SaturdaVafternoon 
at the Parkdale Rink, on tlieA 
Cowan-avenue and King-stree 
four members took part In the games, and 
a large number of spectators viewed the 
play from the club house balcony. Re
freshments were served after the games 
and ever)' one spent a veiy enjoyable af- 
temooji. On Friday evening the trophies 
will be presented and all members are re
quested to be present.

fA fine entertainment has been arrang
ed and every one will have a' very en
joyable evening.1 The scores:

; —First Round—
..16 Dunn .........
.13 Gowanlock .
.13 Wray .........
.21 Bascoin ....
.18 Helliwell ...
. 7 Corson ...
.11 Henderson ....

.14 Anthony .
—Second Round—

......11 Brown .... i...
.........14 Duthle ...............
.........12 Clemens ............
....... 15 Parker ...............
-Semi-Final—

Hetherlngton...........10 Murry ................
Armstrong

men and the baseball 
floundering lu orders for accommodations 
anti reserx'ed seat tickets that they are 
uuable to fill. With the regular seating 
capacity at Forbes’ Field, and the new 
seats that were put in, the management 
was ableto put 37,000 reserved seats on 
sale. Every one of these has been dis
posed of for Friday and Saturday, and 
orders continue to pour in.

The city officials are planning for an 
extensive system of police protection at 
the ball park to handle the crowd that 
is certain to storm the gates in an effort 
to get in the unreserved section#.

At the hotels, the managers are swamp
ed with advance orders for accommoda
tions. The Schenley, which is Just one. 
block from'the park, haa Veen sold out 
tor a week, and every down-town hotel 

orders for reservations from almost 
every city in the country.

Arrangements have been completed for 
the entertaining of the Detroit team And 
the Tiger rooters at the Colonial Annex. 
*entire floor has been given over to 
Jennings and his players, while 242 rooms 

far been-reserved fen the Detroit

Bert

corner of
Sixtf-

Montrenl are said to have uncovered 
a good centre half in Duckett. He 
will be seen here Saturday 
Argos at Rosedale.

Division of Money the Same.
CINCINNATI. Oct. 4.—The National 

Baseball Commission to-day Issued the 
following:

"Supplemental bulletin, pertaining to 
the division ot the receipts In the post- 

games between New York Na- 
elonf.1 League Club and the Boston 
American League Club.

"At the request ot John Brush of the 
Nexv York National League Club and 
Mr. John I. Taylor of the Boston Ameri
can League Club, the division of the 
receipts during the’ post season games 
to be played between the Boston 
American League Club and the New 
York National Lep.gue Club will be the 
same as those that are provided for 
during the world’s series.

’issued by order of the National 
Commission.

• “(Signed-) B. J. Johnson, John 
Heydler. Aug Hermann—Na
tional Commission."

The commission, thru Hermann, to
day decided the case of Player W. E. 
Stack, claimed by botli President Mur- 
phy of the Chicago Nationals and Pre
sident Comlekey of the Chicago Ameri
cans. for the former. On account of 
Stack's contrary statements In the case, 
the player was fined $60. The player 
was also ordered to pay forthwith $.100 
he Is indebted to the Chicago American 
Club.

against

course
surprised to find a 

.spectators trying to enthuse over a lot 
•ot Inferior thorotorede. Why? Be- 
‘ cause Americans who love racing are 
I not permitted to er.Joy the privileges 
accorded to Englishmen, lsn t It too 
;fuad?"

Maitland Rugby Club will practice 
Wednesday and Friday evening at 
7.15. at Cottlngham Square, and request 
a full turn out as they play St. 
Michael’s Saturday on their grounds.
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Toronto Canoe Club requestsThe
lîSTTi ^"to-night as a signal prac- 
tlce will be held. Light# are being 
installed on the -eld which will 
an advantage to the players as they 
can then hold longer practices. Ever) 
body be on hand early as the team to 
play St. Michael’s on Saturday will be 
picked.

.........  3Murry...........t
Brown............
Duthie............
Hetherlngton 
Armstrong...
Clemens.........
Parker.............
Harrison.......

It waa the veteran rider, W. J. Vennels, 
who captured the most points at the 
C.W.A. championships, and not Walter 
Andrews, who was given as the win- 
oer of the apecia.1 prize donated toy 
President Louts Ruibenateln for the 
rider making the greatest number of 
peinte in the lour championehip events. 
The score was: W. J. Vermel», 1 first ^3 

1 points, 2 seconds 4 points; total 7; 
Walter Andrews, 2 first» 6 points, to
tal 6; W. Anderson, 1 first 3 points. 1 
.second 2 points, total 6. Vennels, who 
I» a rider of the halcyon days of cycle 
rudng ten years ago, certainly dis
played great form, and proved he is 
toy no means on the shelf.

The singles competition of ths Kew 
Beach Bowling Club was won on 'Sat
urday toy A. B." Nichole for the second 
time in succession, he thus becoming 
the permanent possessor of the Oliver 
Cup. The trophy was given toy Mayor 
Oliver to be competed for annually, 
and to become the property of the 
player winning if twice. It was won 
In 1906 toy W. tl. Hunter, in 1907 toy 
C. Purkis. in 1908 ard 1909 toy the pos
sessor.

H. Cottenden, How-lias

• » 'X
Oàkhurst and Magellan

After Tecumeeh Players.
Con Jones of Vancouver had a con

ference with Pickering. Murton, Adam
son and Griffiths of the Tecumsel.s yes
terday and the chances are the four 
players will go to the ,c°a?t ,0. ljla' 
with Vancouver against New West 
minster at the latter» fair on Oct. 14 
and 15. Jones ha» also secured Joh»n> 
Howard of the Shamrocks.

rMurry..,.,.... 
Hetherlngton. 
Armstrong.... 
Harrison.........

have so 
faus.
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.9Sporting Notes
Hans Holmer of Quebec defeated at.Yve! the French Marathon runner,

Saturday at the National grounds,
Montreal. 'Phe race was the full Mara
thon distance, but St. Yves was unable to finish He gave up In the twenty- 
third mile, dropping to the ground 
from sheer exhaustion.^ The race Op 
to that time was close, bt. *v’va leading 
all the wav with Holmer five >ard„
Lahind. Holmer finished alone in 2.3’..4U, 
which is an American record.

The Toronto Central Y.M.C.A. Fenc
ing Club commencent his evening kt 8 
o’clock. Many applications have been 
recejved and the list of members is ln-

News*comes from Cobalt of the death 
there ot Con Marrln. which took place 
a tew davs ago from a complication or 
tvohoid and diphtheria. Marrln played 
lacrosse In Vancouver several years 
ago. From Vancouver Con went to 
Winnipeg, and later east.

"’he Eaton Baseball Club, champions 
of the Northern Senior League, want 
to arrange a aeries of games for the 
city championship with tin: winner of 
any senior league. If any senior team 
want a game, or series they can com
municate with E. Jacobs, 270 St. Pat- 
rick-street.

in a good fast game* of football, „
th Roval Hearts defeated the Britan- Western Homing Pigeone Race, 
nias by 3 to 2. Right from the start The XVestern Homing Pigeon Aseocla- 
the Royal Hearts rushed in and scored tlon had a liberation, of 200 pigeons at the 
two goals In less than 10 minutes. Half Oakville Fair on Oct. 1. The birds 
time score. 2 to 1. From the kick-off on exhibition aN day In large cages and 
In the second half the Brltannias . were liberated at 2.30 p.m. by A. S. For- 
rustled matters, and soon evened up, ster, president of thb fair, and Dr. Young 
but the Royal Hearts were not to be of Toronto. There werx four prizes com- 
dented. and. from a nice drop from peted for, Harry Gray, teinningl the sll- 
Page. Black scored the winning goal, vev cup, donated by the director* A 
Tlie Royal Hearts had only ten men stark i-eceived h handsome gsjd medal, 
all thru tlie match. The line-up: Deer, donated by A. Bake of Toronto: P. Char- 
Tvnuall (captain). Dunn, Kelly, Sims,
Croucher, Page, Black, Pillar, Porter,
The referee showed good Judgment In 
his decisions.

At Nottingham. Eng., tlie Bestwood 
Nursery Plate (handicap) of 260 sov- H Oray’s Electric
ereigns. for two-year-olds, distance o A stark.„ Dlnl_ £ .......
furlongs, was run yesterday and won p r,,',', !1*,**, 
by Wltchflnder. J. K. Keene’s Suffra- Ç o S. ™: '°
gist was second, and Bobsleigh third. £ HolCs Pen£, ..........
There were fourteen starters. „ Davet’* Fut ti-i"

A, Paris, according to Auto, a sport- n' 1,ave> s Fite I ly 
lng newspaper, James J. Jeffries has —,
made tlie announcement that he would ,ne riome of Blue Serges,
probably fight Jack Johnson for the The House of Score is especially re- 
heavvwelght championship on April 10 presentative of all that is good in hlirh-°rAV HonoHilu^an^Zternational Mara- %£ and ‘J-h^tlTfit

thon teas run yesterday afternoon, and . »Peda!ty, as they have made
resulted in a victory for Nigel Jackson," their blue serges, It to certainly 
and an American, over tne Japanese worth one’s while to inspect their dif- 
champlon, Tsukomoto. who gave up ferent lines. Mr Score senior has 
soon after the fourteenth mile, when made several trin« to .Jackson was a mile and a na-t ahead, to hi.vKn^ t0 l!!e "ld <*»untrv

At New York, for the ninth consecu- ^ ue. and that he has
tive year, Frank !.. Kramer Is the succeeded admirably is shown, in the 
American professional sprinting cham- immense range of high quality, of fine 
pion of the cycle tracks. On the Vails- Indigo dye blue serges that they 
burg cycle track at Newark yesterday, showing at $25 00 These serges ere all he won the five-mite professional eham- „ T . aerMe* are ali
plohshlp from Jack Clarke, the Aus- e.Jn Ireland. where the very best
traliv.n, his nearest rival. Folger, Root, aTges come 
Pye. Bardgett and Hehr defaulted on goods shown 
a controversy over the rules. made by one of the moat reliable in

At Berlin, Henry Guignard, the Swiss fact, one of the best makers of blue 
ofCEuro£° yelMx* a sfSo' ! ^rges |n the world. They are ajl fauit- 
covcred P100 kilometres (62.1 miles) in Ie8s|y tailored in the real SOORiE style,
1 hour 18 minutes 41 2-5 seconds. Schlpk the aty.le that has made this store one 
was second and Robl third. Gignard's of the largest and exclusive tailoring 
lime Is said to be a world's record. establishments on the continent. For

real value Scores' 125.00 blue serge soit 
to not to be equaled else where that we 
know of.

..14 Harrison ................. 12
—‘Fins'—

A. W.Hatty.
W.Inglis.
J.McBain.

XV. F. Mountain.
C. T. Presant.
A. C. McConnell. 

S.H.Armstrong.... 14 J.A. Hetheringt.on.10 
—Consolation—
—First Round—

.lODunn .........

. 9 Raseom ..
..12 Corson ....
. 9 Anthony ..

Round—
....... 12 Gowanlock
....... 11 XV ray ..........
.......12 Clemens ...
....... 10 Henderson
Third Round—

Duthle.......................  8 Brown .........
HellHvell..................  8 Parker ....

Murry a bye. Harrison a bye.

Murry...
Harrison

Kenilworth's Championship.
In the Beaches' Senior league Satur

day, Kenilworth finished in front of Roy
al Canadians with three runs to nil, de-

tlie commission would have nothing an am Diayed on a Toronto dia-
whatever to do with the matter of the “ *p,a,>fli Lh“iv favored by 
forfeiture of the game to-day by the 1» J the .tart but Keull-
Phlllles. it was provided by the con- ,khn<>w'lf Si, a„j J wa« a 
stltutlon of ihe National League that worth .wwnexer better and It was a 
a forfeiture of a graine by a club en- cession of ciphersi seventh when
tailed a tine of $1000. He knew no- innings until ^e laM of the seventh,when 
thing of the trouble"to-day. except what a charity, a sacrifice *'ld a 1 .2. j
he had gleaned from tlie press ac- one a screamer^.too' h<R for M D 
counts, and did not care to express an to handle, gave _2ev
opinion personally concerning it. eventually the game. The only mls-pla

was In tlie fifth, when Whalen caught 
White cold off first. Norman started fb 
dodge and should have been an easy out, 
when an overthrow spoiled it. ft would 
have been hard to hax-e singled out any 
One particular player, except to say that 

doubje play. McKenzie to Maddock to 
McGinn would have, graced the National 
and certainly swept the crowd off their 
feet. Whalen passed five, but was hit 
for only four safe ones, while Perry only 
passed two, allowing eight hits. 
Barnes, the umpire, has the teams In 
hand all the way: Ills work wm splendid.

R.H.E.
Royal Canadians.. 00000000 0— 0 4 0
Kenilworth ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0—3 8 1

Batterie»— Perry and Oster: Whalen and 
Hamilton. Umpire—Barnes.

The best betel I» Broekvllle, Ost.. I» 
«The Stratkeeaa-i 100 moders room. 
(SO with bsth.)| furol.bl.se and eat- 
■Ise complété Is every detail. Special 
rate, te cemmerclal men.
BROWN. Prep.
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Heather Quoiting Club
The prizes won during the season In 

connection with the Dominion Heather 
Quoiting Club were presented last night | 
at Dixon Taylor’s, corner of Queen and 
Sumach, In the presence of a large and; 
enthusiastic gathering. Following the 
formal proceedings, there was a most eu- 
Joyable bankUet and program of song and 
story, a fitting climax to a most delight- < 
ful season. W. J. Mitchell was chairman.

In the senior series, the winners were : 
First prize, won by Dixon Taylor, a gold 
watch; second prize, John Ross, $10; third 
prize. Luke Bell, $7; fourth, Harry Dib
ble. $5; fifth, A. Moorcraft. $3.

In the second aerie, the winners were!
A. Moorcraft 1, E. Brown 2, W. Beck 3,

in the consolation series, the winners 
were : Ben Dixon, first prize, donated 
by J. Perry, a liai; second prize. George | 
Gearing, smoking outfit, presented uy 
Frank Lynch; third prize. F. Solomon 
Refine, ton of coal, presented by T.

fourth prize. N. Vi hltesldee, i 
cigars, presented by J. Tludie# j

8
7

—Second
Brown... 
Duthle... 
Helliwell. 
Parker...

109 (Leibert),6 to 1, 2 to. .. 6
9
5
5

suc-
5

Semi-Final—
.... 7 Duthie ....

...... 8 Helliwell .
—Final—

Stanley Ketchel fights Jack Johnson 
SO round* a week from to-day at Col- 
ma, California. Ketchel says he \s not 
a 'bit worried because Johnson Is fav
orite at 10-to 4 and predict» that the 
odds wJLl be much Shorter when they 
meet. The fact that Johnson refused 
t<> agree to a forty-five round bout 
Is the chief reason for the prevailing 
odd», as it is believed on the coast 
itlxat tho negro will be «a.ttofled t» 
win on points Ketchel says that »* 
Johnson could not stop Kaufman In 
ten<$>oxind* the former will find it im
possible to score g knockout in tl|- 
ccmlng mill. "The shoe will be on the 
other foot." *ay* the Michigan Hon, 
"for Jom«on will have all he can do 
to prevent me from putting htm away. 
Wlllue Efi-ltt. who 4» talking night and 
day, declares that Ketchel xviH atop 
the big negro In Jig time. Harry Cor
bett, the Frisco sporting man, Is said 
to have a $10.000 commleelor to place 
on Johnson.

5
6

1J.C. Stewart. 
J.A .Gibbons. 
F.Kelk.

D. MacDonald. . 
W. B. Learn an.

_ . Dr. E. A. Peaker.
XX .Murry, sk......... ,16 J. A. Harrison, sk.11

Rugby Player Dying.
POTT8 VILLE. Pa.. Oct. 4.—Robert 

Millington, half-back of the Fottsvllle 
High School football team. Is dying 
from Injurie» sustained In a gamn with 
the Shamokin High School eleven In 
Shamokiit on Saturday. During a scrim
mage he received a kick In the abdo
men. and was obliged to retire from 
the game. Physicians operated upon 
him and removed hie appendix, and 
aleo found that an intestine had been 
badly ruptured. He Is being kept alive 
by resorting to the Murphy treatment, 
but It is not thought that will sur
vive he day.

Tllght-
ran.a

Rosedale 6, North Toronto 3.
following is the score of a match 

Rosedale against North To- 
the link» of tlie latter club on

,

were The
played by 
ronto on 
Saturday;

Kuseda le. 
H.F.Petman... 
Rev. T. Rogers 
W.H.Despard. 
K.McKenzie... 
P. T. Wilson.... 
A.G. Ramsey...
A. S. Ault............
B. Jones..:.........
F./J. Baker......

Ed. O’Leary : 
box of 
box of cigars.The score: North Toronto. 

. 1 A. R. Will lame .
. 1 Cooper .... .........
. 1 Moorehouse..........
. 0 Parker ....................
. 0 Inglis .......................
. 1 Carman .... .......
. 1 Dyer ......... ...........
. V Butterfield ..........
. 1 Barnes ..................

Kingston Happenings.
KINGSTON, O t 4.- (Special.)—Sub

scription» totaling $8600 have been re
ceived for the Sir Oliver Mowat m-nr.-, 
criai tuberculosis hospital.

W. L. Smith, organist of the Queen- 
street Melliodifrt Church, has resigns* 
to go to Wall-street Church, Broek
vllle.

David Teel, a laborer,-hae been com
mitted- fur trial for assaulting an 11- 
yeer-olti girl. ___

0
e
o
lCapt. Bill Moaby Dead.

Capt. Bill Mosby. who used to train 
the Hendrle stable, and who brought 
out Jockey Dalton McCarthy, died at 
the Hamilton City Hospital yesterday 
morning after a short Illness of"nearly 
a wnek.

mann. u pen, donated by Wm. Busbr; T. 
O Hearn, a pair of skates, donated by 
H. E, Moore. The following are the re
sults:

1
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High Park

6 Total 
Tlie championship of the 

Go|f Club was won on Saturday by Hugh 
H: Donald. He defeated W. C. Tanner, 
8 up and 7 to play, ' In a 36 hole match.

Donald went "out In 84, and came 
liack in 79. He now holds the cup donated 
for this competition by the president, J. 
A. Kammerw. He «-on the driving com
petition not long ago, and holds the Mar
ti* Cup. It is a peculiar fact that both 
the driving and playing competitions have 
been won by tlie same man each year 
since the club was organized In 1906.

Total

h-
I

Mr.

Fall Suits and 
Overcoats M»J* te

Yeur Oi«Ur
Strictly First Class Work 
it very moderete prices. 
Piece your order early.iSeveraj hundred, people saw John 

Mangels.a "Flaming high diver," plunge 
97 feet to probable death at a San Fran- 
ci«co amusement park. S. CORRIGAN

The Leading Tailorarn

11 1-2 QUEEN ST. EAST we
from. Every yard of 
In this «pedal line la Five Door» from Yonf*. I6*1Try This New 

Castle Brand
“RIALTO"

RICORD’S
■ ® ^ ECl FI C Gleet, atrteture. etc. N4 
! matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
I tno worst ca*. M y signature on every bottle--

none other genuine. These who hare .tried 
I »9?eF remedies without avail will not be alee-» ,
■ pointed In this. *1 per bottle. Hole egenejr,
: Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Street
Co*. Tirai;ley, Toronto.

ly Remedy 
111 permanent 
a Gonorrhes. 

■e. etc N»

The enl 
which w 

cure

Printers’ Bowling League. tl. HT
The Printers’ League held their or- *ee ■■ N. .m...

rar.lzation meeting Monday night, when Collar
the following officers were elected: :T:
Honorary president, NV. F. Mcclean, ! of
M.P.: honorary vice-presidents. Control- ; _ , î.l ;
1er Hocken. John Armatrong. R. tf. Bur- Comfort : I
rows: president. Robert Elliot; vice- ________ ;A:
president. A. E. Quay le; necretary-trea - ...... A,
Hurer. George Macdonald: executive M
committee. J. Reid. Cha*. Wll*on, Geo.
«Martin. Harry Reîd.» M Made in „

i Berlin by 2 lor 25c. you can buy I
I C*v>^jD «Us shape in Elk Brand I 
I ÆjræÇj earned “RUTLAND." I

Bowling it Paynes.
The bowling season opened at Tommy 

Payne’» alleys last night, when Donovan’» 
Bricks won three games from Cracknell’»- 
Plckups. The teams : Cracknells—Locke, 
May bee. Oawson, Wilson and Cracknell. 
Donovan’s—Porter, Blllinghurzt, McGow
an. Meyers and Donox'an. Scores :

. 779 809 832-2411

r

BLOOD DISEASESDonovans ., 
Cracknells 776 776 700-2312 *

Affecting throat, mouth and skin thor- I 
oughly cured. Involuntary losses, lmpos, 8 
ieuce, ur.iiatural dischargee and all 41*
, a*es 'i. the nerve» and geulto-urlnary or* 
3ans, a specialty. It makes no dlfferense 
» no haa failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to anf \ , 
addreee. Hours, » a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sunday»..
1 tp 9 p.m. Dr. j: Reeve, 296 gherbourne-. 
fleet, sixth house south of Gerrerd-*. 

street. Toronto. 246 t* J

Hen. J. J. Foy on Holiday.
Hon. J. J. Foy. attorney-general, is 

taking a holiday thte -week. The at- 
tomev-general has had a rather stren- 

" time since the legislature pro 
rog-ued. and 1* seeking a rest beforfe 
prepari— fay the next session of the 
house

uous Krausman’s Imported German Beers 
on draught »t corner Church and Ki .g
Streets.
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TORIES MER6IN
i»

he
a—D. L. h
President.

i

Oct. 4—(Special.)—T
>al felt factories of <v£ 
i merger put thru here I 
l). Lome Med bo bon, pm. 

v Canadian Consolidât! 
ipany. The new concern 
tatized at $2,000,000. jfi 
big coticenw forming th. 
The Berlin Felt Boot Co 

1 Felt Co., and the Bergs 
Felt Boot Co. The officer, 
concern will be D. Lomu 

-resident. Geo. Hunipel 
it. and A. J. Klmmel 2s 
it. Oscar Rumpel ’ Ji 

Berlin Felt Boot Cm 
>ry and A. J. Kimmel » 
ictories.
1er, manager of the Me 
her Co., and H>J3. Mojre 
erlin Felt Boot Co., are a 
■>' Interested In the he 
ich will be known
nsotidated Felt Co."** |

["nor Will Start Ward Mi 
athon.

the Lieutenant-Governor 
start the Ward Marath 
-.4,» p.m. Saturday. The i 

11 race has now about 180 , 
oses to-nlglu at lu 
ill the other 
tvllows :
«cycle championship, uni
s-Queeu City Bicycle Cli
u. Wm. Morton, Gordon 1 
[. Wilson. Bert Bingley • 9 
e Club, Wm. Anderson, J 
3ulger. R. Brady. W Fost 

Royal Canadians W Vi 
i Andrews, Wm. Smith, 
rx. Barrie. T. Harding, 
adley; British United, A.

and Technical School racs 
>ud Hughes, Harbord; Stan 
frey Smith, Geo. Zimmerm, 
"hos. Lundy and Chas. Su 
Salle.

i 12, half-mile—T. Coles, Qt 
lontg'omSry, Brock; T. Cro 
‘opham, Borden; Ralph Gr 
f. Harold Smith, Queen \ 

Lane. St. Marys; W.Hugt 
1. O’Hanly, C. Snelllng, 

Pearson. R. Holland, H 
Smith, Parkdale; Ed. Arm 
". Fairmau, St.. Pauls, 
ir 14—ROss Clark, Deer Pa 
St. Cecelia; T. Coles, Ol 

Xrland, Jus. Drinock, Gee 
L. Dodds, Queen Vlctoi 
Parkdale; 

luchlin. Êi 
den ;
lester; F. McKenna. B. Ga 
a tricks; H. Cottenden, Ht 
allagUer, St. Michaels; R 
avlsvllle : K. Kesteveu, P 
,. Donovan, St. Pauls:
{ Branch; F. McEvoy,

Pn».
races are cl

A. McQull
Holy Family;

H. Smith, Shirley;

r 16—J. Morlarlty, Tech 
Patricks; A. Burke, Qui 

1. O'Rourke, De La Salle; 
R. Cadaret, H. Duffey, 

Haight, King Edwahd; 
St. Michaels: C. Codner, , 
«as Kelly, St. Helens.
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JACK LONGFOUR FilRITES IN FRONT 
0NM0N0AYAT HAMILTON

HAMILTON RACESDrink Kern’s Beer
INSTEAD OF

Milk, Tea or Coffee

Well, boys, we had a very large response to our advertisement yester
day. We 
one-fwo.

Room 34, Janes Building 
Phone Main 5017. 75 Yonge St*

gave two horses only, and 
They were:

advised each client to play themi||

INFLECTION 
ELGIN ...........

WON
■ . . ■ WON

Our Information Is filed at The World Office each day at noon.
PHONE OR CALL EVERY DAY.

We do not receive our Information until the morning of the race, and 
consequently w'e cannot state In our advertisement when we have one 
going. We have no Long-Shot Killings.-. We guarantee our horses to run 
as we place them or Refund Your Morfey.

0

a
YESTERDAYHowaad Shean at 5 to 1 Beat Hi- 

acko,Gallaping, in the Ontarie 
Handicap,

Howard Shean, Cuar. Sp., 7-1, Won 
Inflection, Ex. Sp.
Mill on Floss - 
Marksman - -

- 7-5, Won 
• - 4-5, Won

- 4*5, Won
THE RELIABLE INFORMATIONAny doctor will téll you that Beer is more 

nourishing—more pure—than either Milk, 
Coffee or Tea. But he will not say “any” 
Beer. All Beer 1s not like Kern's Beer. The 
peculiar elements in Kern's Beer, derived 
from choicest barley and best hops, build I up 
the bone, flesh and muscles; refresh. 
brain, create appetite and aldt digestion.

* Kern’s Beer Is clean, pure, light, scientifi
cally brewed and then properly aged. Its 
fnild, delicious flavor is never to be forgotten.

You ought to always have Kern’s Beer in 
your home. Order a case sent home to-day. 
Just phone your order.

*>
6 129 Victoria Street, Toronto.

P.S.— Informât :on ready tt 11 o'clocka.m.
Phone Main 7154.

& HAMILTON, Oct. 4.—The day was 
ne and the" track fast for tse opening 
of the-second and closing week of the 
H. J. C.’s fall meeting. The attendance 
consisted of the regulars, includin'!* j 
Toronto's exCurson load of one thou- i 
sand. Favorites fared well, four finish- ; 
ing In front and the two beaten were ; 
no worse than second! Elgin at 4 to 1 
beat Oquettos In the maiden 6 furlong 
race, which was the only dose finish 
of the day. and had a tiig field of start- __ 
ers. The first choice -was only a nose 
behind at the wire, both coming from 
behind, Odin, the pacemaker, third.

Howard Shean at 6 to 1 beat the fa
vorite, Hlacko, in the Ontario Handi
cap. Galloping Lad of Langdon third.
Inflector was the first at every post.
The Canadian bred event was a gift 
for Mill on the Floss. Old Bilberry at 
12 to 1 second, four lengths away.
Marksman galloped home again the 
steeplechase, -backed at 3 to 5, tho a 
terway was a candidate. The latter 
had Harvey Boyle in the saddle after 
an absence of three years, but the 
Jock was unshipped at the 12th Jump.
Ota 1 go won the last by a stretch run.
Night Mist second, two lengths back,
Dorothy Webb third. The card to- 
morrow consists of the Ndagara Han- inu. do.sm. 

~dicat> and seven other races. '*<> -vetue
u H ,j vruagna

iy AUüittUv.»- . j «
ui lzv.a~o ...

TO-DAYThe Outlaw Card.
MONTREAi.. Oct. 4.—Delorimler Park 

entries ior October 5:
FIRST RACE. 4*4 furlongs:

Dog of War....
Tlana....................
Kith and Kin., 
tfcneet O.BB*::.w ohn3.Km
Second rack, 4% furlongs:

Belle of the Tribe.lC-7 Cobmoss ....
110 Strategy ....

111 Toddy Hodge 
THIRD RACE. 6 furlongs:

Pat Sharpe..........  .. 109 John Marrs
Mautt Sigsbee..........106 Marmorean .. ..102
Lady Chilien............10» Blrdslayer .............. 109

FOURTH RACE. 6 furlongs—
.............................114 Miss Geaserlon .114

Van Dan....................... 114 London .......................109
Alta McDonald....114 Tackle ....................... 114
Hurlock..,

FIFTH RACE, H mile—
Arveight Leonard.110 Lady Lusk
Mellno...........................Ill Floss S. ..
Pete.................................117 Roos ..........
Ensley
Alta McDonald....Ill 

SIXTH RACE, iy« miles—
The Thom....
Dr. Young....
Autumn King

Weather fine, track heavy.

H "
I The World’* Selections

■T CENTAUR

’m W your
GUARANTEED SPECIAL;y/

yf/
.119 T. P. Henry .......... 116
.112 Bronte ........ 10 to 1..116

—Hamilton—
FIRST RACE—Mae Henley, Belle King

ston. Lord Elam.
SECOND RACE—Elfall, Olive Ely. Or

cagna.
THIRD RACE—Ida Reck,

Queen, Pills.
FOURTH RACE—Charlie Eastman. Guy 

Fisher, Fort Johnston.
FIFTH RACE—Sllverln, Caper Sauce, 

Slcht.
SIXTH RACE—John Carroll, Injury, St. 

Elmwood.
SEVENTH RACE—Goes Fast, Cable

gram, Con ville.

. 102
Four winners yesterday, boys. Howard 

Shean, my guaranteed1 special, was the 

111 ! Candy Kid, and I have a better one for 
to-day. You can bet the rent money on 

ie9 this bird; and cash. Get wise. boys. Guar
anteed special $2 per winner. Regular 
card $1 per day.

raggj .ill
Albusch..........
Kate CarneyKenmare .114

pTo-Pay’s Entries ||3

s PunkyHamilton Entries. .1

HAMlLTù... Oct. 4.—Hamilton Jockey 
Club's .u,i tea for Tutsdai :

tUdl' r-.-xv u., t.ilm=, 2-year-olds, 6 
fu« ,un*s:
Ind. lio.ses. Wt. Inu. 1 :o. ses. Wt. 
— Al Iie.tv.d ...-SI 41 Louis V.ni .... 96 

. 95 57 Wild hire .... 97

*
109

DIXON««tv; ««• /: 
eOTTLtO Why

—Belmont Park—
FIRST RACE—The Gardener, Taboo. 

Paradise Queen.
SECOND RACE—Thistledale, Rampart, 

Pretty Michael.
THIRD 

Arondack.
FOURTH RACE—Prince Imperial, Polls, 

Anthrojodla.
FIFTH RACE—Moquette, The 

Queen of Hills.

..Ill
* 111

ÿ' CKernB .114
111— lsletun ....

81 n>u. ullOO D. ..99 — D. nlcnoleon .100 
tk* Lora Elam ..*100 — Mae Henley .108 
51 B. Kingston ..103 — Betty l.estor .103 

,iv4 — r vi cz .................. 114

PORT HURON. M|CH
RACE—Harrlgan. Etherlal,

I Room 42, 34 Victoria 8t.109 Great ........................ 109
109 Confessor ...112P JUciLea - ittl+ 1 P 109

SECOND ic-.c-, sel.u.g, s-year-olds
,.v. x...f A i-«u » il âlfc>51

Peer,

SIXTH RACE—Sticker, Agnier, Inspired.I —TERMS—
$1 DAILY $5 WEEKLY

Wt.Vi. Ind. Mo. ses.
14aver.' 4 .t uu' .-wmile .

...93 .4 wi.e L-iy ....*98 i
V XI ob ..u^q.l tail . iWe

....100

Hounds Meet To-Day.
The houn<3s meet to-morrow at 2.30 p.m. 

at Upper Canada College. Following are 
the fall hunting appointments:

Tuesday, Oct. 5—Upper Canada College, 
2.30 p.m.

Thursday, Oct 7—Bedford Park. 2.30 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. ,9—Hunt 'Steeplechase 

and Gymkhana, 2.30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 12—The Pines. 2.30 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 14—Oulcott's Hotel,Eglln- 

ton, 2.30 p.m.
Saturday, Oct! 16—Point-to-point races. 

Mu mo’s Farm, KUigston-road, Stop 24, 
2.30 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 19—St. Andrew’s College, 
Rosedale, 2.30 p.m.

Saturday. Oct. 23 - The Kennels. 2.30 p.m. 
Monday, Oct. 25—Thanksgiving Day, St. 

Andrew's College, Rosedale, 10.91 am. ; 
also at York Mills, 2.30 p.m.

Two mile run—1. O. Mlllman; 2, G. B. 
Paterson. Time 11 mins. 12 secs.

I ;r
—Louisville—

FIRST RACE—Arionette, Ben Double, 
Hal'te:.

SECOND RACE—Star 
G'are. Ollvea Mlekle.

THIRD RACE—Alice Baird, Anne Mc- 
w. Gee. Pimpante.

, j FOURTH RACE—Calloquy, Al Muller, 
•'•*'{'7 Hvprrkm II.

, A,momi:0n. :.m henderson^AFouresome. Belie Ciem.
..Aiiu.t linear ...109 

.v v\ udii\ .. ..1.4

Delormer Park Results.
MONTREAL, Oct. 4.—«Delorlmler

pSMT«ia.1ssnaiw.
year-olds and upwards, four and a a inu. fio.
furlongs: A . _ Û9 i»cn.: v*-vvii '. *9-

l. Donation, 107 (White), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 _ civna ....
1 and out. auil ixai^
’2. Lily Pad, 107, (Truman), 3 3, - Ida lleck ..

_ . L i O) uvii m
aiq John Marrs 111 (Crowdey), 1-2 FULlj u.ivi., - .tiucu.. a *iunu$vap, a.i 

Continued From Page 1, 1 color scheme was reversed. The ice 3 t0 5* and out. ’
------------ ' \ U. wa!l8 wef!, ln Jold ,a"d lburnln«r c.01: rrîme-l.ôl. Aïmen-a, Olllelon also

From the eighty-eighth to the eighty- ! umns, while the .plains represented Mise Felix, Cobmosi
. . x~ ,h„ was in very arge fields every shade of purple and Blue. I “ ^ q ”,

r.lnth tne ice « m tu r- nr\ r r? a t i act > scratched. . be rt-«.j —»i.
and the surface was less irregulai, out y A/è I OLE AI LAo I ! SECOND RACE. $200 added, for two* m lVUl ...............15
in other respects 1-t was ab<>ut the sam. ,Qy (JNCONFINED year-old, four and a half furlongs:
as below the eighty-seventh. \Ae no- .. / f :,, . 1. Two Drops, 108, (IM pinions), 3 to (70, Guy ................. ..
ticed here also an extension of the Thru this sea of color the dogs came 5 and out 52 Theu Look ...116
range at vision. We seemed to see with a spirited tread, noses down, tails , Johnnie Wise 105 (Crowley), 3 to ! FI I- TH „.-v- . ...mng. marts and gelU-
longer distances and the Ice along the up and shoulders braced to the straps , ~nd out ’ * i ing*. - - up, e iu..u„»*.
horizon had a less angular outline. I Wte chariot horses. The youfig Es- ‘ Adellne Bourne, 105 (Williams), 3 j Inu. ..v l‘“" '

The color of the sky and the lCe also k/mos, chanting songs of love, came t0 j 3 t0 2 and out • |- M. nu.iat.d....*.«» «x,,to>.e ....
changed to deeper purple blues. We j With wy ,te^ • The long «-hip was <n,mell.M 1-2. Daisy Garth, Ban i ^ ^Yonbv " T.'.tw - Moral Qut«. .1»

had no way of checking these imprea ' ^Ith a br ^k ^raok ajid a,1 over Lady also ran. Billy MeJiue scratched. (56> c auet* .Sauce.-114 .?j &;^ru .. .
sions by other observations; the eager- theie rose a cloud of frosted breath, a «THIRD RACE, Consolation Handl- _ Z ............ llv - p«.l .............
ness to find something unusual nxay tain s gnal of efficient motive pow- cap an ages, four and a half furlongs: 
have fired the imagination, but 21nce er. an easV southern air was 1 Autumn Maid, 114 (B. Haynes) i
the earth is flattened at the poft per- dr‘,'1og Pol^a,rd- \ to 5, and out.
liaps a widened horizon should be de- . ^a"îp H a® P'‘ched e8rly jn the morn- 2. T. F. Henry, 110, (Dryer), 4 to 1,
tected 'ng of April 20. The sun was north- 3 to 2 1 to
TWO MARCHES AWAY Æ an3dTj’

ENTHUSIASM RE1CNS. brushed our frosty faces, the surpris- Tlme-1.05 1-4. Arvelght Leonard,
At eight o'clock on the morning of Mg burst of enthusiasm had been Arlie, Senator Brackett aleo ran. Alta.

April 19. we camped on a Picturesque nursed to Its I hints, and under it a King of the Valley, scratched,
old field, with convenient nummocks, long march was made over average ice FOURTH RACE, $200 selling, for 
to which we could easily rise for the ^ t*le usual result of overbearing three-year-olds and upwards, six fur- 
frequent outlook which we now main- fatigue. Too tired and sleepy to wait longs;
tained. The tépt was pitched, the dogs for a cap of tea, melted snows were i. pinky, 112, (B. Haynes), 7 to 6 2 
were silenced by blocks of pem-mlcan. poured down end the pemmlcan was to 5, and out.
In us new enthusiasm was aroused by pounded with the ax to ease the task 2. Eider, 112, (Flvnn, 11 to 5, 8 to
s liberal pot of pee soup and a few of the Jaws. The eyes closed before and out.
chips of frozen meet, and then we bath- the meal was finished and the world
vd in life-giving sunlbearns, screened was lost to us for eight hours. The
from the piercing ari «by silk observation gave latitude 89 deg. 45
strands.. It was a beautiful day, and mins. 5 sec., longitude 94 deg. 52 min.
had our sense of appreciation not been With the boys singing and the dogs
blunted by accumulated fatigue we howling, we started off after midnight. FIFTH RACE. $200 selling for three-’ 
would have greatly enjoyed the play on April 21. The dogs, looked large year-olds and upwards, three-quarters 
of light and color ln the ever changing and noble as they came along that day, of a mile.
scene of sparkle, but in our condition while Etuklshook -and Ahwelah, tho 1. Niblick, 107 (Williams) 2 to 1 ->
It was but an inducement to keep the thin and ragged, had a dignity as he- to 3, 2 to 5.
eye open and to prolong -interest long roes of the greatest human battle which 
enough to dispel the growing complaint had ever been fought with remarkable 
of aching muscles. success. —

The Eskimos were soon lost In a pro
found sleep, the only comfort in their 
hard lives, but I remained awake, as 
had been my habit on succeeding days, 
to get nautical observations. The long
itude calculations lined us at 94 deg. 3 
min. At noon the sun's altitude was 
carefully set on the sextant, and the 
latitude quickly reduced gave 89 deg.
31 min.—twenty-nine miles from the 
pole.

■My heart jumped for Joy and the un
conscious corn-motion -which I was 
creating awakened Etukls-huk. I to-kl 
him that in two average marches we 
would reach the "tlgi shu" (the big 
nail).

Ahwelah was awakened with a kick, 
an dtogether they went out to a hûni- 
mock and thru glasses sought for a 
mark to locate so important a place as 
the terrestlal axis. If but one sleep 
beyond it must ibe seen.

I tried to explain that the pole was 
not visible to t'he eye, that its position 
was only located by a repeated use of 
the various Instruments. Thia entirely 
satisfied their curiosity and they burst 
out in hurra-hs of jov. For two hours 
they chanted and danced the passions 
of wild life.

.<> v. isiltxl ....DESPAIR BECOMES JOY 
AS COOK NEARS POLE

Venus, Capt.
i * hud ri-Lvr,. aching, mares and geld

ings, G-j v<t- -Vix-e a.iu «*«, v ru. lu..^s:
\V*l. iJiU. AiO- ftfcf.

xA - ala 
104 L-Ui

OTOGO
2-1, WON106 SIXTH RACE—Deuce, Lady Vie, War

den.

M.O.T. FLOSSHamilton Race Train.
leaves Toronto 1.00 p.m. dally via 
Grand Trunk Railway, until Ôct. 9. 
running direct to racetrack, "returning 
immediately after last race.

Secure tickets at city or depot ticket 
office.

age#, < tu.'iViee#. 
Inü. tio. be*.
78 OsonnZ...........

Wt.Wu Iqu. Ho. ses.
,. J,J \jj .. /...« 9«/
.99 vj \i laiov.. y .. . .10* 

r.ex.-xe,... Vie .. .ltk> 
- v.,.«»l>n.li)U

.'aàSi.iitin .. 1-/3
,-uUy i- mu ...113

/

7-10, WON -j

70 Jack i-’ai txer

MARKSMAN:

WORLD’S FORM CHARTWt. 9-10, WON
Well, boys, I am still 

putting them over. It’s 
never out and never 
over—up one aisle and 
down the other — win
ners all the time.

.. z

HAMILTON. Oct. 4.—Sixth day H. J. C. fall meet. Weather clear. Track fast. 
fiO FIRST. RACE—For 2-year-olds, selling, 6 furlongs, purse $400 :

-Betting-
41 St r. Fin. Jockey. Open. Cl. PI..

1-1 Davenport ..... 2-1 " 6-5* . 1-2 
2-2 2-H Musgrave 10-1 12-1

3-h G. Burns 
6-4 4-n J. Reid,,,

ICO 4 2-h 4-h 4-V4 5-3 Howard
105 7 7-14 5-n 5-)4 6-4 Rogers ..

7-6 Ross A..
Rice

12*

SIXTH RACE, sell.ng, ù-year-oid» anti 
up, 1 1-16 mites: 
lnd. Ho. ses.
73 Injury ..................103 ,4 Li u./t u Ol' ..iu„
79 Puco.i’.uixe .. .. à— vu./ i_i7i x-2ge ..i«v 
(74)J .
(47) St. r.l.nwood.114
SEVEN t H ....v.x, 3-ytar-olds and up, 

1 mile on i. e tun:
Ind. Ho. ses.
(71) Dr. Pillow 70 Slg ...........
69 While taxe ..Li 02 Ux.nce«,.ed 

!04 Little Minnie 
105 — v.lux is ....

.76 Gieai aiunivc... j C» Cabligtam 
— Orphan Laj .. 1 jU u". uo« r act 
64 Convi.le .. ..,.109 8. rnulani ..
•Appien«Ke-allowance vial ,ed.

Ii-d, H«v -«s 
4i Infkcllon ...
03 Hedge Rose 
6t A util mi Girl
7: Adaiia ............
81 Merman ........
i>5 Lady Sybil .
63 S'ewfoot ...v 
— Delf .......... .

Time .23 4-5, .49. 1:14 2-5. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Winrier M. 
Foley's br.f.. by Inflexible—Auntie Mum. Trained by H. McCpiilsky. Value to 
to winner, $:«55. Infieciton dashed to the front when break cam^. and drew away 
Irom her field; was well In hand all the way, and had something left at end. 
Hedge Rose well up and a keen contender entire trip; was tiring at end. Autumn 
Girl under drive all last quarter: was wearing Hedge Rose down. Adaiia the vic
tim of a wretched ride: she was messed about all the wayi Delf met with a lot 
of interference. Winner entered for $1000; no bid.

Wt. 3t. y,
.100 1- 1-1 l-h 1-1
.110 3 4-h 2-1
.104 2 3-% 3-1 3-1
. 99 6 8

Sh.
6-5 . 1-2 ...

6-1 2-1 
. 3s! 5-1 8-5 7-10
.' 8-1 12-1 6-1 2-1
. 5-1 8-1 3d 6-5
. 7-1 .10-1 4-1 8-5
; 10-1 30-1 10-1 4-1

... 5-1 6-1 2-1 1-1

Wt. Ind. J looses. Wt.

S
Larroll ..hui mi ciioiaïc ....iv^(Simons) 3 to 2, 1 to 2

5- 1 7-1 8
6- 14 6-h 7-1 8

97
.103 .1.Wt. Ind. Ho:ses. Wt.

.10. TO-DAYiu4
i1,462 Carolina 

69 Hoyle .. .. 11u ■
lu9
1l9

.112

30-1oq .SECOND RA 
OO purse $400

Ind. Horse#.
Mill on the Floss. 104 3 1-2 1-3

57 Gilbert y .............. 99 2 o
55 Mendlp ..... -.103 5 2-n 2-1
56 Out of Step........... 101 1 4-h 4 4 4
56 Prince Rhupard ... 91 4 3-1)4 I-ost rider.

Time .24, .49 2-5, 1.14 2-5, 1.28. Start good. Won cantering. Place easily. Win
ner J. E. Seagram's oh.f.. 4. by Milner—Irish Lass. Trained by B. T..Littlefield. 
Value to winner, $320. Mill on the Floss under stout restraint all the way, and 
only cantering at end. Bilberry closed on the winner with a rush at eighth pole, 
but tired last sixteenth. Mendip close up in early stages; stopped after going half 
a mile. Prince Rhupard stumbled and lost rider at turn out of back stretch. Win
ner entered for $700: no Old.

For 3-year-olds and up, foaled in Canada, selling, 7 furlongs,

-Betting- 
Open. Cl. PI. Sh.

..11-20 9-20 .................
. 6-1 12-1 2-1 3-5
. 6-1 8-1 1-1 9-20
. 20-1 30-1 8-1 6-5
. 4-1 5-1 1-1 1-4

Louisville Race Card.
LOUISV .Ll-E, K.V., 

to-muviow ure as lOlU..». 
t H.-xi. L. t> *tu loii^s—

t«d Mas. >lvCorniick.l01

3. Nebulous, 116 (Daly), 7 to 1, 1 to 3, 
and out. i^n.ries for And it’s the juiciest- 

priced get-away sleeper 
that will be cut at Ham
ilton. Tb show you what 
confidence I have in this 
get-away bird: If he 
don’t win you,get

i
% Str. Fin. Jockey.

1-2 1-4 Musgrave
3-2 2-3 2-4 Chandler '

3-2 3-1 Rice ..........
Davenport 
Phalr

Tim. Wt St. H1.23 1-4. Babble also ran. 
Caltha, Fantasia, Haymarket, scratch-
ed. Select..........

Hu^,. Me Go wan... log W. T. ixenper . .10.' 
Hugi.e*........ .. .............. ;U4 Aiioneue
Haiaet.......................... 126 Gypsy King, .......lvi
Bannock Bob............ Ill Ben Double*............115

SECOND RACE, o)4 1 urlongs—
Star Venus.................. 107 Senator Combs" .107
Reltuf
May McDonald.....Vi Lottie Darr ..........107
Eleanor Robson... 107 Ethel W.
Forty-Four.................107 Olivia Mieklg ...1.107
L.Handbaretta.... 107 Mlseralm ..
Master Eugene....110 Moiveth .................. 116
Steel King................. 110 Block Boy ...............110

THIRD RACE, 1 mite-
Admonish...................93 Anne McGee .... 93

.• 94 Buena Vista

.. 99 Alice Baird
.101 Alice George ....101
..102 Danseuse ..............102
..102 Skyo ....

2. Blrdslayer, 107, (Truman), 2 to 3,
1 to 3, and out.

3. Autumn King, 107, (B. Haynes), 3 
to 1, 4 to 5. 2 to 5.

Time 1.24. -Dona. H. also ran. Belle 
of the Tribe, scratched.

SIXTH R-AOE, $200 selling for three- 
year-olds. six and a half furlongs- 

1. Lilian Leigh, 119 (Whits), 3 to 1, 
even and out.
cJt London, 119, (Crowley), 2 to 5, and

3. Usurper, 119 (,M. Simmons), 6 to 1,
2 to 1, and out.

Time—LM. Pleasing, Albusch, also 
ran. P, j. McCarthy, scratched.

107 Capt. Glore- ....Iv7

lv7

YOUR MONEY BACKWe were all lifted to t'he paradise of 
winners as we stepped over the snows 
of a destiny for which we had risked 
life and willingly suffered the tortures 
of an lei- hell.

The earth under us seemed almost 
sacred. When the pedometer regis
tered four and a half miles we camped 
and calmly went to sleep, feeMn-g that 
we were turning on the earth’s axle.

The observations, however, gave 89 
deg. 59 min. 46 sec. We therefore had 
the pole, or the exact spot where tt 
should be, within sight.

We advanced the 15 seconds, made 
supplementary observations, pitched 
the tent, built a snow igloo ' and pre
pared to make ourselves comfortable 
for a. stay long enough for two rounds 
of observations.

Our position was thus doubly as
sured and a necessary day of rest was 
gained. Etuklshook and Ahwelah en
joyed the day in quiet repose. But I 
slept very little; my goal was reached, 
the ambition of my life had been ful
filled; how could I sleep away e«uch 
overwhelming moments of elation?

no
THIRD RACE—For "3-year-olds and up, about 1% miles, purse $600 :

-Betting- 
Open. Cl. PI. Sh. 

.. 7-10 7-10 
.. 15-1 20-1 
.. 40-1 80-1 12-1 4-1

6-5 13-10 .................
40-1 50-1 10-1 3-1

,. 30-1 40-1 6-1 3-2

84 Now you know I am 
dealing with marked 
cards when I go this 
strong. Don’t miss. 
Clean up on the season.

lnd Horses. 
i50) Marksman ...
— Impertinence
— Gypsano ........ .
65 Waterway ....
39 Elmhurst .....
71 Get Along ....

Time 3.26 2-5. Start good. Won pulled up. Place easily. Winner A. Case’s ch.g., 
6. by Octagon—Lady Margaret. Trained by J. W. Graver. Value to winner, $400. 
Marksman fenced cleanly, and Simpson had him well in hand until going to the 
twelfth fence, where he rushed to the front again and drew away without effort 
after Waterway fell. Impertinence jumped well, but lacked speed. Gypsano made 
a bad lauding at last jump, and McClain almost fell off. Waterway fell at twelfth 
fence, and Get Along at first Jump. Elmhurst lost rider at first Jump.

Wt. St. H »i Str. Fin. Jockoy.
...157 1 2-10 1-30 1-40 1-15 Simpson .
...147 5 3-20 2-20 2-20 2-8 Yourell .
...150 4 4 3 ?3 McClain ...
...167 3 1-154 Fell. Boyle ...........
..142 6 Lost rider. Hufham ..
..133 2 Fell. Franklin .

2-i 3-5Pimpante...
May Lutz...
Pink Linen..
Banrlda........
Margaret T.

FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
.. 97 Al Müller ...............10»

U0 Crystal Maid ....111

99
101

..112

Marbles........
Colloquy........
Hyperion II.

FIFTH RACE, 554 furlongs—
Uneeda.........................  97 Claudia
Darling Florence..102 Belle 
Howdy Howdy....102 Foresome
Judge Walton........ 106’ Henderson ................105
Slgo................................. 106

SIXTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards—
Belle of the Bali.. *7 Admonitor .............. 97
Elysium......................... 97 SHverado .
Muzetta W.................... 97 Le Cane .
Camel................................98 Warden ..
Huerfano......................102 Flirting ...
Banrldge....................... 102 Cull ...........
Crepps Beckham..MB Ladv Vie .,
Deuce.............................106 Minot ..........

.112

102Louisville Summaries.
LOLIbv ILLE. Oct. 4____The races to.

day resulted as follows 
FTRST RACE—3-4 mile.

«1. Kiddy Lee, 105 (Obert).
2. My Henry, 102 (Kennedy).
3 Judith Page, 102 (Goose).

H6* Simonette, Gramercy, 
I;ou, L*nler- Lord Clinton. 

Ethelburg, Jack Bliuis. Kempton Park 
and Fleuron's Daughter also ran 

Kiddy Lee. $14.70 straight: My Henry 
$13.45 place; Judith Page. $58.55 show 

SECOND RACE—3-4 mile
1. Billy Bodemer, 101 (Herbert).
2. Many Colors, 101 (Whiting)).
3. Aoqula. 101 (Austin).
Time 1.14. E. M.

Clem- .......... 102
1021

FOURTH RACE—Ontario Selling Handicap, for 3-year-olds and up, 154 mite», 
purse $600 :85

-Betting- 
Open. Cl. Pl.t Sh. 

1-1 5-1 8-5 8-5
Wt. St. 54 \ Str. Fin. Jockey.

54 Howard Shean ...102 3 1-154 1-2 1-2 1-3 J. Reid ...
(36) Hlacko ...................... 106 2 2-h 2-h 2-6 2-4 G. Burns ............. 3-1 11-5 4-5; 1-3
67 Lad of Langdon.. 108 4. 5 5 4-2 3-2 Davenport
79 Lexington Lady..104 1 3-h 3-4 3-3 4-6 Cummings ,.. 254-1 3-1 9-10 1-3
79 Woolstone ............. Ill 5 4-1 4-1 5 6 Rettig .................... 6-1 10-1 3-1 1-1

Time .25, .50. 1.16, 1.40 2-6. 1.53. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner 
J. C. Nallv's b.h., 5. by Hermence—Itinerant. Trained by J. C. Nally. Value to 
winner, 3500. Howard Shean rushed to the front when straightened out on back 
stretch, and drew away into an easy lead; was only galloping at endi Burns 
took Hlacko back after they had gone four furlongs, and waited until last quarter 
before making his effort ; made a determined challenge at furlong pdle, but tired. 
Lad of Langdon dropped out of It on back stretch, but closed stoutly last furlong. 
Winner entered for $1200; no bid.

Ind. Horses.
97
96 11-5 12-5 4-3 1-3100

102
102
102

..106

Belmont F*ark Program
BELMONT PARK, Oct. 4.—The entries 

for Tuesday :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, 1 mile :
Queen of Hills......... 100 The Gardener ...106

7x.*102 Neoskaleeta 
....102 Bon Homme 
.... 97 Turncoat ...
....109 El Ore ........
....102 Cotytto ...:
..•104 Paradise Queen.. 97 
....109 Jack Baker ....*100 

SECOND RACE — Corinthian

THE DREAM OF 
ACES REALIZED. F„ rye, Ethelda.

Whisk Broom. Battle Fleet, Bruce Rice, 
Congoran also ran.

Billy Bodemer. straight $28.65; Many 
Colors, place $71.20; Acquia, show 
$13.10.

THIRD RACE—Mile and 70 yards,
1. Pocotaligo, 102 (Gould).
2. Denver Girl, 104 (Lee),
3. Aspirin. 104 (Kennedy). "
Time 1.45. Tome Holland. Rosebury

II., Ludhiana. Splendida. Cassowary, 
St. Aulaire. Peter Pender, Lady Hill and 
Rupicola also ran.

Pocotaligo. straight $143.45: Denver 
Girl, place $21.40; Aspirin, show $8.80. 

FOURTH RACE—Mile.
1. Hanbrldge. 122 (Herbert).
2. All Red. 108 (McGee).
3. Old ■‘Honesty. 110 (Jackson),
Time 1.40 2-5. Dainty Dame also ran. 
Hanbrldge, straight $13.95; All Red,

place $6.90.
FIFTH RACE-----6 furlongs.
1. Boca Grande. 105 (Mountain).
2. Short Over, 107 (Kennedy).
3. Longhand. 94 (Burton).
Time 1.15 3-5. Laveno. Ben K. Sleet, 

Martinez and Icarian also ran.
Boca Grande, straight $7.40:

Order, place $11.45-: Longhand.
$52.70.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and qO yards.
1. Alma Boy. 104 (McGee).
2. Roseboro. 115 (Obert).
3. Orlandot. no (Lee).
Time 1.47 3-5.

and Dearly Bell also ran.
Alma Boy. straight $15.10.: Roseboro. 

place $7.00: Orlandot. show $6.65.

SLEEPING IMPOSSIBLE 
AS JOURNEY ENDS.

At last we had reached the boreal 
centre. The dream of nations had been 
realized. The race of centuries was 
ours. The flag was pinned to the cov
eted pole. The year was 1908, the day 
April 21.

The .sun indicated local noon, but 
time was a negative problem, for here 
all meridians meet. With a step it 
was -possible to go from one part of the 
globe -to the opposite side from the 
hour of midnight to that of m-ldday. 
Here then Is but one day and one 

The latltudé was

FIFTH RACE—For maiden 3-yêar-olds, selling, t furlongs, purse $400 :
-Betting- 

Open. Cl. PI. Sh.
86Ebee....................

Right Guard.
Taboo.................
Campaigner...,. 
Nigger Baby....
Adriuche...............
Miss Alert............

104
103 % Str. Fin. Jockey.Wt. St. 54

........  104 4 3-54 4-h 4-1 1-n Davenport .... 4-1 354-1 6-5 3-5

......109 6 6-1 6-2 3-154 2-3 G. Burns ............ 254-1 2-1 11-10 1-2

...........109 - 1 1-1 1-2 1-3 3-1 Ross .....................  10-1 15-1 6-1 3-1

.......... KM 3 2-1 2-2 2-h 4-3 Rogers .................  50-1 25-1 10-1 5-1
.......... 109 7 9-h 9-2 8-54 5-h McGraw .............. 60-1 100-1 40-1 20-1
......109 2 5-4 6-h 5-2 6-1 Mentry .
.......... 112 9 11-2 10-3 9-2 7-2 Rice .........

Ind. Horse.
14 Elgin .........
— Oquetos ............
30 Odin ..................

4 Luckola ..........
62 Inez Sister ..
29 Chlcosa ............
62 Maximum ....
20 Nick o' Time............ 109 5 4-h 3-154 6-3 8-154 Howard
62 Miss Greenan
76 Morocco .........
52 Royal Oak ..
62 Kyronda ........

Time .24, .49. 1.13 4-5. Start good. Won driving. Place same.
Downes' br.g., 3, by Pirate of Penzance—Belle of Elgin. Trained by A. Turney. 
Value to winner, $355. Elgin outrun first half, and Davenport did not- hurry him 
anv until straightened out in home stretch; closed with a rush last furlong, and, 
wearing leaders down, got up in last stride. Oquetos came thru on inside with a 
rush entering home stretch, and looked a certain winner ■ until last dozen strides, 
where he weakened. Odin outbroke his field and showed keen speed for five fur
longs, but stopped to a walk wheii others challenged. Inez Sister, closed a big gap.

It was the first real sign of pleasure 
or rational emotion which they had 
shown for several weeks. For some 
time I had entertained the fear that we 
r.o longer possessed the strength to re
turn to land, but the unbridled flo-w of 
vigor dispelled that Idea.

More sleep was quite impossible. We 
brewed an extra pot of tea, prepared 
a favorite broth of pemmlcan. dug up
a su17prl.se of fanev biscuits and filled j night in each year.
up on good things to-the limit of the - 90 deg., the temperature 38.7, the at- 
allowance for our final feast days. The mospheric pressure 29.83. North, east 
dogs, which had joined the chorus of and west had vanished. It was south 
gladness, were given, an extra lump of in every direction, but the . compass 
pemmlcan, A few hours more was pointing to the -magnetic pole was as 
agreeably spent in the tent and then useful as ever.
we started with a new spirit for the Tho overjoyed with the success of 
uttermost north. the conquest our spirits began to

We were excited to a fever heat. The change on the next day after all the
feet were light on this run. Even the observations had been taken and the
dogs caught the infectious enthusiasm local conditions were studied. A sense 
and rushed along at a pace which made of intense loneliness came -with a eare- 
it difficult for tne to keep a sufficient fUi scrutiny of the horizon. What a 
advance to set a good course. The cheerless spot to have aroused the am- 
horizon was still searched for some- bition of nywi for so many ages ! End- 
thin g to mark the approaching boreal less fields of purple snows. No life, 
centre, but nothing unusual was seen. no land, no spot to relieve the mon- 
It was the same expanse of moving otony of frost. We were the only pul-
deas of ice on which we had lived for 1 sating creatures -in a dead world of ice. _ ,
five hundred miles. I ~~ Two hundred and fort>-one Barnardo

But looking thru gladdened eyes, the \ The concluding instalment will be children sailed for Canada on Satur-
scene assumed a new glory. There published In Thursday’s World. " 1 day.
were plains of gold, furled in purple i 
walls, with gilded crests. It was one 
of the few days on the storm pack 
when all nature smiled with cheering 
lights.

«As. the «lay advanced end the splen
dor of summer night was ruin into the 
continued day the beams of gold on the 
surface snows thickened, while the 
shadows of hummocks and ridges 
spn-ad a line of violet barriers thru 
which a way must be sought.

* Front my position a few hundred 
yards ahead of the sleds, I could not 
resist the temptation to turn frequently 
to see the movement of the doe train 

b with it* new fire. In this direction the

102
106
*97

■open
steeplechase, 4-year-olds and up, about 
2^ miles *
Thistledale. .J..........146 Vllhalla
Sir Linnewood.
Alamanzor........

8-1 8-1 3-1 7-5
8-1 10-1 4-1 2-1
2-1 4-1 7-5 7-10

.109 8 7-2 7-2, 10-2 9-154 Musgrave ............ 20-1 30-1 12-1 6-1

.111 10 8-154 8-5» 7-h 10-3 Rettig .....................  30-1 40-1 15-1 8-1

.112 11 10-1 11-2 11-3 11-2 Garner .................. 20-1 30-1 12-1 5-1

.109 12 12 12 12 12 J. Reid ..................15-1 30-1 12-1 6-1
Winner T. P.

146
158..142 Rampart 

.143 Pretty Michael... 140 
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 

7 furlongs :
Harrlgan.... 109122 Beaucoup
Mar River................... 99 Dr. Barkley ...........97
Etherlal.........................114 Arondack ...
Question Mark........ 99

Also eligible :
Firestone................. ...126 Dr. Holzberg
Arasee........................... 109 Restigouche
Jeanne d'Arc............ 110 Zienap .. ... ...102

FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur
longs : ,
Prince Imperial ,. U0 Anthropodia
Polls...................... 108 Everett -............... 93

Also eligible
Pretend..............

FIFTH RAC
up. 154 miles : _ „
Moquette.......... ........... l’£ E1 °co •••••...........JJ®
The Peer ..•!» Paradise Queen.*93
King So!.".'."......... .....106 Waponoca .......108
Queen of Hills..........96

SIXTH RACE—Selling, J-year-.olds, a 
furlongs : ,, * h .
Blue Coat.................... HI Motion ..................

Icàîvpmv:.".".".".".".".".".::-” .£?"£ ".

Flying Footsteps..10»

;.*98 O'Em ....

102

.110
114

nrr SIXTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, selling, 11-16 miles, purse $400 :
-Betting- 

Open. Cl. Pi. Sh.
, 7-5 8^ 3-5 1-3

Short
show 102

% Str. Fin. Jockey. 
2-h 1-2 Rice ..

Wt. St. 54
..109 7 3-2 3-1
..106 2 1-3 1-1 1-n 2-1 Howard ................ 3-1 5-1 2-1 1-1

6 2-3 2-3 3-2 3-h Cummings .... 60-1 60-1 20-1 10-1
6-1 5-1 2-1 1-1

Ind. Horses.
74 Otogo ........
70 Night Mist
53 Dorothy Webb ....104
— Arrowswtft 
79 Uncle Toby ........... 109
79 Dele Strom e
69 Silk Hose ..................103
54 Harry Richeson ..111 
64 Petulant ..
75 Protagonist
80 Be Tliankfu! ............ 108 8 7-54 9-h 11

Time .24, .481-6, 1.15, 1.40 3-5. 1.47 2-5. Start good. Won easily. Place driving.
Winner T. Clare's ch.c.. 3. by Ornus—Irksome. Trained by J. Johnston. Value to 
winner. $360. Otogo under slight restraint; tilled the leaders until straightened 
out In home stretch, where he moved up stoutly and drew away Into an easy lead- 
last sixteenth. Night Mist made too much use of making the pace: had nothing

Dorothy Webb a keen contender entire trip. Ar-

93...114 Sandriaa ........
—Selling. 3-year-olds and Standard Turf Guide

TORONTO AGENCY, 81 QUEEN ST. W.

Plum, March, 21, 45, SI, 11, 12, 10, 
82, 11, 81.

9- h 7-1 5-154 4-1 Davenport
5-2 4-2 4-2 5-4 G. Burn» ........... 3-1 11-5 4-5 2-5

10- 1 10-54 8-3 6-1 Estep .....................  15-1 16-1 6-1 254-1
4-h 5-2 6-54 7-154 Chandler ............ 20-1 30-1 12-1 6-1

........  30-1 40-1 15-1 7-1

.'...! 12-1 15-1 6-1 3-1

........  20-1 20-1 3-1 4-1

.... 50-1 50-1 15-1 8-1

!<>!
Little Fltz. Transvaal

106

1-1 8-h 9-1 8-1 Garner
Ill 9 6-1 6-54 7-2 9-1 Rettig

............109 3 8-1 11 10-3 10-4 Ross .
11 Mentry

"1 *

<Aged Man Drowns.
PORT COL/BORNE,

Minor, aged atKmt 75 years, whHe cross. 
Ing the railway bridge to-night, fell in
to the canal and was drowned:

Oct. 4.—JohnAlgonquin Park.
A fish and game preserve of 2,000,00"

acres,
rivers, offering all the attractions th«i 
nature can bestow. Altitude 2003 fee 
above sea level. Pure and exhilaratim 
atmosphere, 
and November are ideal In this local!y 
Excellent hotel 
interesting and -profusely illustrate 
descriptive publication telling you a’ 
about' it free on application to elt) 
ticket office, northwest cornin' Kini 
and Yonge-streets. 
or addresà J. D. JdcDonald, «listric. 
passenger agent, Toronto, Ont.

Black Annie. 
Golden Flora 
Inspired..........interspersed with 1200 lakes an left when ««inner challenged, 

rowswift closed a big gap. Winner entered for $40»; no bid.
•94

claimed.•Apprentice allowance 
Weather clear: track fast.

The months of Octobe JExAutlen at Barcelona.
BARCELONA. Ôct. 4.—Ramon Cle

ment! wgs shot this morning against 
the wall of the Mont Juich fortress for 
•-rebellion, profanation of the bodies of 
convent sisters, and setting fire to « 
factory In which several persons WTt
asphyxiated.”

Buchanan’s
“RED SEAL”

Scotch Whisky

accommodation. Ai «C

“The Whisky You 
Can’t Forget.” t

Pfrioi» Ma’n 420? *

\ 4f

Suits and
m Mad» te

rCOatS Your Orirt
•ictly First Class Work 

moderate
order early-very 

acc your

ORRIGA
xc Leading Tailor
: QUEEN ST. EAST
ive Door» from Yoof»-

d’s ;hhUonw5i *•••
IFIC &.rtUstAetwa£
Ptov standing- Tso bottW
me. Sly signature on» very**-

,rt!£.„T.W.£iS5S;
this «1 per bottle. «

STORE, EU» S's Drug 
lusv, Toronto.

D DISEAS!
<■ nerves and *eult®'udlffei
scialty. It makes no dm» 
Hied to cure you.
,11 free. Medicines _

ajaRme.".9£>2», 

th house south »• 
onto.

trd.

c.*rr«

Reynolds & Co.
107 Victoria Street 

One Flight UpRoom 8

Otogo
2-1, Won 

Was Our One Beet Bet 
Yesterday

Saturday Our One Best Bet Lost

Loyal Maid
4-1, Won 

Was Our One Best Bet 
Friday

TO-DAY
We have one that will be at
least

6 TO 1
And canter In front from 

/ - start to finish.
Terms $1 Dally, $5 Weekly 

Wired Anywhere.

7

Summer docks or winter docks, 
you can make a good bag if you
u%t Dominion Ammunition. The 
Dominion System of loading is the 
sensation of the ammunition world. 
Dominion Ammunition is the best 
ammunition sold in Canada and 
is Guaranteed Sure. Dominion 

1 Cartridge Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Do<v>mtoi>
IMPROVED AND PROVED

AmVTMTfOO ..

m
■I

y ad

Largest and Best 
Garage in Toronto

"INTERNATIONAL"
60-62-64-66 Jarvis St.

I

»
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VC DRUG ACT, JUNE 501 
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JOHrift. Costs of all parties out of the 
estate. , „ _

Scullv v. Bank of Toronto—H. E. 
Rose. K.C., for the Bank of Toronto, 
moved for UkT"appointment o< an ad
ministrator to the estate of Hôn. Sam
uel Merner, deceased, and to add him 
as party defendant to defendants’ coun
ter claim. J. E. Jones, for plaintiff, 
contra.

Re Frances Jones, a lunatic—H. C. 
Macdonald, (for Barbara Gregg, et al., 
appealed from the order of the local 
master at Whitby appointing Robert 
8t. John of Uxbridge, hotelkeeper, com
mittee of the person and estate of 
Frances Jones, and for an order ap
pointing the Trusts and Guarantee Co. 
committee In the place and stead of 
the said St. John. F. Aylesworth, for 
Annie Afedill and Robert St. John, con
tra. Motion dismissed without costs.

Re Dale and Blanshard—C. C. Rob
inson, for applicant, on motion to 
quash bylaw of the township, ask*d 
enlargementNrJL-J^Maklns (Stratford) 
for the respondents. Enlarged for 
week peremptorily.

EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS

Men’s Suits Low Figures on
Pure Woollens

All-wool Winter weight tweed
Suit) 5s20. Stylish mixtures of gray 
and brown—medium and dark shades with 
striped and checked patterns; fashionable 
ingle and double breasted sack styles ; good 

quality linings and trimmings ; sizes 36 to 
44 chest. These suits are carefully tailored 
throughout and offer buying excep- C 0Q 
tionally good at each ..................>•* #

Navy Blue Worsted Suit, 8,69
A fine twill, pure botanyyarn, 20 ounces to the yard (a 
desirable fall weight). Three-buttoned, double-breasted 
coats with long lapels ; choice linings. A suit that is 
tailored and finished in the best of manner. Sizes 36 to 
44. Through special buying of material, this 00 
low price............ ............................................................. *

The Toronto World . %

The Wonderful “Ensign” Roll Film

UNITED PHOTO STORES, Limited

A Nereis* Wewspsper Krrry
Day la the Tear. ,

DR:■ îiîi
Is faster and has greater latitude than 
any other Roll Film made ; Is free from 
palation. non-curlable, always reliable 
and British made.

SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT.
Suicide Is a growing menace to our 

civilisation—it Is a growing menace to ;

i for Auti 
btmndle.. 
makes, i 

r paillette! 
R etc,, etc. 

FULL 
all make 

SATIN 
inches, a 
—worth

i the morals of Canada. Standard Roll Film of 
The World.

becoming quite complacent 
•to Its existence In our midst—only we 

admit It; and we are disguising

We areIII
bate to
as occurrence. The families concern- 

medical profession, the police, 
are quietly

Fits all Daylight Loading Roll Film Cam
eras.
••ENSIGN" always asks for it again—its 
best guarantee of quality.

Everyone who has tried the' .a
ed, the
the coroners, the press, 
drifting Into the attitude that It Is 
best to cover It up, to gloss It over, to 

We are drifting Into

1
sgtFp

I
fm DRE:#11 Ashut the eyes, 

the attitude, of older communities.
With suicide there goes another evil 

connection between heavy life ln- 
Men are

«(Developing—Printing—Enlarging)
15 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Stores also at Montreal. Ottawa and Quebec.

in full r 
the most!
9S.OO, gitd *6une

;■ £surance and self-destruction, 
going into life Insurance and suicide as 

out of their business reverses,
NAP!Divisional Court.

Before Falconbridge, C.J.", Teetzel, J.; 
Riddell, J.

, Dowey v. Perdrai—G. R. Geary, K. 
C„ for plaintiff. J. T. White tor defen
dant. This motion was argued before 
a divisional court, of which one of the 
judges was Anglin, J., and judgment 
not given. Case directed to be reargued 
and to be set down at foot of peremp
tory list for 5th Inst.

Heatherly v. Knight—Grayson Smith, 
for plaintiff, moved for leave to appeal 
from the judgment herein and to set 
down appeal for present sittings. 
A. R. Clute, for defendants, contra. 
Leave given to set case down for argu
ment for present sittings upon payment 
of costs of motion, fixed at $10.

Stockdale v. Doty Engine Works—A. 
C. Heighington moved for leave to ap
peal from the Judgment of Falcon- 
bridge, C.J. W. A. Skeans contra. 
Leave granted to appeal and to set 
down for present sittings on payment 
of costs of motion, fixed at $10.

Stproal v. Sproal—W. A. "Skeans, for 
plaintiff, moved for leave to appeal 
from the Judgment of the local judge 

Before Cartwright, K.C., Master. at W-alkerton, dated Sept. 18, 1909._ G. 
Re Charlotte Elliott, deceased, and H. Kilmer, K.C., for the defend ■ 

Trustee Relfrf Act-'M. D. Maclean contra. Leave given to appeal and to 
(Guelph) for executor, moved for leave set appeal down for present enungs 
to pay $2284.17. the share of an absen- upon payment by plaintiff to defendant 
tee. less $28 fixed far costs, into court, of costs of motion, fixed at $10.
Order made. Setohfield v. Evans— b . Aylesworth,

Clarkson v. Hong-^J. N. Black, for for the defendants, appealed from the 
defendant, moved -for leave to .enter judgment of the first division, court or 
appearance. F. L. Bastedo, for p»ain- York, dated May 28,- 1909. G. R- Geary, 
tiff. Order made. Costs of and incl- K.C., for plaintiff, contra. At request 
dental to order to plaintiff In any event, of counsel for defendant argument -ol 

■Smiley v. Wlleon—H. W. A. Foster, appeal adjourned until 6th inst. 
for plaintiff, .moved to strike out state- McCuaig v. I. O. F.—J. R. Code, for 
ment of defence for default In making plaintiff, moved on consent of defend- 
production. S. G. Crowell, for defend- ant to adjourn argument of.defendant’s 
dant, contra. Production having been appeal herein until 6th inst. Adjourned 
made since motion launched, motion as asked, 
dismissed. Costs In cause to plaintiffs.

Ford v. Ellis—J. T.White,for defend- plaintiff, appealed from the order of 
ant, moved for an order for directions MacMahon, J., dated* July 2, 1909. M. H. 
for trial of third party issues. W. S. Ludwig, for thé"defendant, contra. The 
Ormiston (Uxbridge) for plaintiff. T. proceedings herein were Instituted in 
D. Delamere, K.C., and T. Of. Higgins the county court of Carterton to recover | 
for third parties. Usual order made, poseession of a certain house in Ottawa, ;

Reid v. City of Toronto—H. Howltt, and the order appealed from ordered | 
for defendants, moved for an order for that upon the tenant paying the land- 
directions for trial of third 6-party no- lord $50 for use and occupation of the 
tice. W. A. Henderson, for plaintiff, premises in question 1er one month, j 
IV. H. Wallbridge, for third party. Or- proceedings in the county, court be 
der made. Costs to plaintiff In any stayed and the motion for poseession 
event and as between defendants and : dismissed. Appeal argued and quashed, 
third .parties in that issue. the court bedqg of opinion that the or-

iHarvey v. Francis—W. A. Sadler, for der complained of Is not appealable, 
plaintiff, moved for leave to issqe writ Young v., Cushion.—W. H- Cline 
for service out of jurisdiction. Order (Cornwall), for plaintiff, appealed from 
made- the Judgment of Magee, J., dated IMay

25, 1909. G. A. Stiles (Cornwall), for 
the defendant, contra. Appeal argued 
and judgment reserved.

Titehmareh v. McCoime'!.--J. B. Mac- 
kenale.^for the plaintiff, appealed from 
the order of the chancellor dismissing 
his appeal fro man order for security 
for costs made toy the master-1 n-cham - 
bers. W. H. McFadden, K.C., for the 
defendant, contra. Appeal argued and 
quashed with costs, including costs o! 
thé abortive argument, on Sept. 30.

Holland v. Frank.-R. U. McPherson, 
for the plaintiff, appealed from the 
judgment of the county court of Water
loo* dated July 19, 1909. J. A. Sbelien 
(Berlin), for defendant. W. H. Mc- 
Clemont (Hamilton), for third party.’ 
Appeal partially argued and not con
cluded.
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From 
dozen 27 
NAPKIN! 
signs—re 

eiÆ 
These

thing ilk
ing. act

a way
out of their slavery to uncontrollable 
habits of one kind or another. Can we 
afford to further shut our eyes to this

AT OSGOODE HALLthe railroads frompreventIs to
charging any higher rate than the rate 
actually in effect until the reasonable
ness of the proposed Increase has been

,
ANNOUNCEMENTS. m

Osgoode Hall, Oct. 4, 1909.
Judges’ Chambers w-lll be held on 

Tuesday, Oct. 5, at 11 a.m.

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Tuesday, Oct. 5, at 11 a.m.

1.—Forrest v. Turnbull.
2— Davis v. Miller.
3— Vldeau v. Goderich.
4— Mackenzie v. Maple Mountain.
5— Colonial v. AVestent.
6— Clark v. Balllie.

Peremptory list for court of appeal 
for Tuesday, Oct. 5, at 11 a.m.
. 1—Towns.hlip of 'Huntley v. Town
ships of March, Gouldbourn and Ne- 

(to be continued).
Tail v. Snetslnger.
Pringle v. Hutson.

4—Smith v. HIM.
6—Coniagas Mining Co. v. Cobalt.

manifestation of degeneracy? :
first determined by the interstate corn- 

commission. In advocating thisTHE BRITISH ISSUE.
About the only true thing that can 

be said about the British political out
look Is that nothing certainly is known 
about It. There Is plenty of specula
tion, more or less plausibly supported, 
and each day brings Its own sheaf of 

This will continue until the

metre mP
reform, the president strikes at what Is LADI..

one of the main roots of railroad power 
both in the United States and Canada 
at the present time. He has no doubt 
been Incited to this by various recent 
incidents of United States railroad ad-

! !
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sell ,1-adJ 
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season, b 
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special** | 
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seml-fittln 
feature:*. J 
45 to 59 i 
Venetian! 
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Black, etd 
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:
;I nmiors.

budget bill as finally amended by the 
house of commons reaches the upper j 
house and official disclosure is at last 
Shade of the policy resolved upon by

ministration, and his speech was quite 
I In accordance with .his repeated declar- 
! ation of loyalty to the Roosevelt poli

cies.
The people of the United States have 

been rapidly educated Into knowledge 
of the necessity for the strict regula
tion of public service companies. Es
pecially as regards -the railroads have 
they become alive to the, vast power 
for good or evil possessed by those who 
control the transportation systems of 
the country. As Was remarked not long 
ago i)y Mr. William Bailey Lamar of 
Florida, formerly member of congress, 
and of the committee on Interstate and 
foreign commerce, the railroads “can 
make and unmake towns, cities and In
dividuals by rebates, dl.sori mina tory 
rates and favoritism. It is Impossible 
that a free people can submit to the 
uncontrolled exercise of this vast com
mercial power In private hands.” Al- 
tho President Taft's methods are not 
so spectacular as those of his prede
cessors, it Is evident that he is thoroly 
satisfied about the trend of public sen
timent. It is no less significant that In
fluential party leaders are exhibiting 
unmistakable symptoms of uneasiness 
over that same sentiment.

' S*

Il f
:

500 Men’s Fur Felt Hats, Each 59c'Even that mevthe Unionist chiefs, 
not be conclusive since at the last mo
ment the more militant peers may dis-

l
hI

y

regard their advice, should that In
volve acceptance of the budget, and de
velop strength enough to compel rejec- 

Thls Is a contingency which

The hat event of the season! 
All are of pure fur felt; all' 
in correct Fall styles; plenty 
of black and the best shades 
of the season are included; 
soft and stiff shapes in 

great variety. A hat for every man—that’s the 
story in a nutshell—and all at very remarkable price 
saving. Most oé the goods ha\7e never been out of 
their bandboxes. We anticipate early morning busi
ness of the biggest kind. We can’t promise to fill 
phone or mail orders; and we reserve the right to sell 
not more than two to anybody, 
early choice, for each ...................

Master’s Chambers.

-■ jtlon.
must be reckoned with wiheu It Is re
membered that on previous occasions AUTWi

k
theinwhere lauded privilege* were threaten

ed by Conservative government party 
allegiance was severely strained and 
more" than once was carried to break
ing point. The small minority of Lib- 

I eral peers In the house of lords, can 
play no decisive role in a serious re- 

i - volt on (the part of recalc 1 tant Uttion- 
j l»te.

•But all the time the Unes of battle 
are becoming more sharply drawn and 
the skill with which the rival leaders 
are Jockeying for position provides no 
■mall attraction for tlhe neutral on
looker. Meanwhile the task of the gov
ernment appears the easier. The bud
get Is believed to be popular—Indeed 
■Mr. Balfour, in his Birmingham speech 
admitted In plain terms that U was. 
Whatever else the budget has done. It 
ha**ht least infused new vigor Into the 
Liberal ranks and has rallied every 
section of the composite party to its 
support. This is a great initial advan
tage »nd it lays on Mr. Balfour the 
necessity of presenting as an alter
nat I Vf i policy that will capture the 
floating part of the electorate whose 
appearance at the polls holds the key 
to success. He has declared for tariff 
reform in general terms as the only 
alternative to socialism, 
more than this is needed and indica
tions point to a tariff for revenue pur
poses only as its final form. In prin
ciple the propriety of this Is conceded 
by free traders and It may meet the 
objections of those of them who find 
more In the budget than 
can support.
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Are Goodyear 
Welted. 

Prloe $3.00
IS *A iOliver Adame of Toronto Feels Wrath 

of Fishermen.

GANANOQUE, Oct. 4.—The palatial 
summer residence among the Thousand 
Islands near here, belonging to Oliver 
Adams of Rosed ale, has been complete
ly destroyed by fire. Some friends of 
Mr. Adams (who had closed his house 
for the season) observed flames coming 
from the verandah and found the wood
work literally soaked with coal oil, 
which had apparently been .poured on 
in pailfuls by Incendiaries. Mr. Adams 
has been moat active in his efforts to 
enforce the laws In regard to fishing, 
and .particularly that section which 
prohibits the use of nets. He Is known 
to .have incurred the resentment of 
some men engaged in fishing In that 
part of the St. Lawrence.

Mr. Adams has offered a reward of 
$200 for information regarding the In
cendiaries.

Clothing Is 
Largely Hand 

Tailored
8iTORONTO CANADAV
Ice5

I Judge’s Chambers.
Before Falconbridge, C. J.

Stowe v. Currie—W.- 'M. Douglas K. 
C., for plaintiff, on motion to commit 
defendant Gzowskl, personally and. às 
an officer of O tisse Mining Co., for 
fusai to answer certain questions ot, 
examination for discovery, and for an 
order for production. Judgment. On 
the defend amt's counsel forthwith fur
nishing the plaintiff statement of 
names and dates of appointment of of
ficers of the company, including direc- 
tors and solicitors and counsel, this ap
plication is dismissed. Costs to defend- 
evunt’Z°WS^' an(* the company In any
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Michie’s finest blend of 
Java and Mocha coffee is 
in a clasà by itself— 
money cannot buy better.
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITY
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they Hke or 'I
. Single Court.
Before Meredith, C.J.

Cooper v Heyd-E. F. B."j"hnston, 
K.C., for plaintiff, asked leave to set 
down motion for injunction and for an 
injunction. L. F. Heyd, K.C.. for de
fendant. Enlarged until 6th Inst. In
junction continued meantime

Re Ewing Estate—E. C. Cattaneoh.for 
Ethel McBride, on motion under C R 
938, asked enlargement. F. Ayl»s- 
worth far the executors. F. W. Har
court, K.C., for infants. Enlarged for 
one week.

Douglas v. Greenberg—R. R. Wad
dell, for plaintiff, on motion to continue 
Injunction, asked enlargement. 
Macdonald for defendant.
Until 7th Inst, 
meantime.

Peterson Lake v. Nova Scotia—F. 
Aylesworth, for plaintiff, asked enlarge
ment of .his motion for injunction for 
the purpose of 
surveyr nn .hia affidavit filed this morn
ing. Joseph Montgomery for defendant. 
Enlarged for one weekInjunction con
tinued mean-tilme. s®

CANADA AND THE U. 8. TARIFF.
Canada is not worrying over the pos

sible action of President Taft under the 
provisions of the new tariff law which 
empowers him Tto : place countries 
levying export duties or granting pre
ferences, in which the -United States 

.does not share, under the ban of a 
surtax or of the maximum import du
ties. Under present conditionn any In
terruption in the movement of trade 
will hurt the republic more than the Do
minion, which has already weathered 
a worse storm from the same quarter.
The result of the previous attempt to 
restrict Canadian trade taught the Do
minion that there were other and more 
profitable markets In tihe world and en
abled the Canadian people to realize 
their own economic Independence. What 
t'hey did In hope, when the future 
seemed dark enough, they wlU do If 

necessary, with the confidence of as
surance.

More particularly with regard to the Starve, 

prohibition of pulp wood exports now 
In force In Ontario and Quebec, i.i there 
no likelihood that the existing practice 
■will be altered. The forests are among 
the more valuable resources of these 
provinces and with the results of the 
foollsih policy of the United States pa
tently before them, their governments 
and people are at one as to the ne
cessity for conservait Ion. 
perceive the advantage of utilizing 
their forests for the creation of home 
Industries and the effect of the prohi
bition has already been favorable, in 
that direction. Yesterday's World con
tained a new* item from Prescott, stat
ing that as an outcome of the export 
restrictions a company Is being form
ed for the purpose of starting a pulp 
mill In a vacant starch factory. Can
ada’s tariff policy will be adapted to 
her own Interests and not to the no

tions of her neighbors.

Court of Appeal.
Before. Moss, C.J.O. ; G arrow, J.A.;

Maclaren, J.A.; Meredith, J.A.
Rex v. Irvine.—A. IM. Lewis (Hamil

ton), for the defendant/.^ prisoner, sen
tenced to 12 "years for assault with in
tent to rofo, moved for an order to 
Judge Monck to submit a reserved case 
to this court. J. R. Cartwright. K.C., 
for the crown, <outra. Motion refus
ed.

McKinnon v. Harris.—G. H. Watson 
K.C., for appellant, defendant. A. B. 
Morine, K.C., for respondent plaintiff. 
The action was for a declaration that 
Abraham Harris, husband* of the de
fendant, in purchasing (he house occu
pied by the plaintiff In 1904, acted as 
agent of the plaintiff, and that the 
defendant acquired and holds the said 
property as trustee for the plaintiff 
subject to the payment by the plain
tiff of the purchase money thereof, 
and for specific performance of the 
agreement to convey the E-ald property 
to the plaintiff. The trial judge gave 
judgment for the plaintiff following 
Goldstein v. Harris as a«ked with a 
reference lo the master to enquire 
whether the defendant is able to con
vey the lands free from any and all 
eixumibrancea, and If he finds slhe can
not so c mvey, then to tnuuire an', state 
what sum the defendant should pay 
the plaintiff as. and for damages In 
lieu of such conveyance. Defendant 
appeals from that Judgment. Argued 
and Judgment reserved.

Township of Huntley v. Townships of 
March. Boulbourr. and Nepean.—E. D. 
Armour, K.C.. and W. J, Kidd (Otta
wa), for appellant. F. B. Proctor (Ot
tawa), and A. H. Armstrong (Ottawa), 
for respondent. The parties to the ac
tion are all within the County of Carle■ 
ton, and the action arises from pro- 
cftdin.gs initiated by the Township of 
March for the purpose of draining lots 
one. to ten In the first concession and

ENDS LIFE IN DELIRIUM
New Brunswick's Agent in London 

Jumps From Window

LONDON, Eng., Oct. 4.—Charles A. 
Duff Miller, agent-general of New 
Brunswick In London since 1896, fell 
from a window at Margate yesterday 
and was killed. Mr. Miller was bom 
at Kingston, Ont., in 1854.

At the time of his death Mr. Miller 
was staying In a sanitarium on ac
count of nervous trouble. Miller while 
going from one room to another ran 
away from the attendant and dashed 
down the corridor and Jumped thru a 
window.

At the Inquest to-day the Jury re
turned a verdict that the deceased met 
hia- death- .by accidentally falling from 
a window.

NICHE & CO., Ltd., \
7 King St W, Toronto - LIVE3 AND PROPERTY ARE SAVED BY U8IN0

Eddy s Silent Safety* Parlor Matches!

HOFBRAU !

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY

the Reinhardt Salvador Brewery,
Limited., Torento.

Established 1856
H C.

Enlarged 
Injunction continue.! P. BURNS & CO :5;

Wholesale and Retail

Coal and Wood -Merchants
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Telephone Main Nos. 181 and 132 

BRANCH OFFICES
304 Queen East.............Tel. M. 134
42 Spadlna Avenue. Tel. Col. 607
1812 Queen W..........Tel. Park 711
274 College St. . v. .Tel. Col. 1304 
324 1-2 Queen W 
572 Queen W. . . .
441 Yonge St.. . .

'246

cross-examining the

lots one to five In the second con
cession of said township». The Towr.- 
.VMps of Huntley and (Goulboum ap
pealed from the engineer's report under 
the Drainage Act, assessing them for a 
portion of the cost to the drainage re
feree on a largo number of grounds. 
The referee by his report filed" on Jan. 
18, 1909, allowed the appeal of the 
Township of Goulboum to the extent 
of $77.79, and dismissed the appeal of 
the Township of Huntley, each muni
cipality to bear Its own costs. From 
this decision the township of Huntley 
ne w appeals to the court of appeal. 
Not concluded.

THOUSANDS MAY STARVE.
l■j ikTEREY, Mexico, Oct. 4.—The 

suffetflng growing out of the recent 
flood Is very acute and unless some- 
tvi|«rr |S done thousands of people must

MO Re Conger Estate—W. E. Middleton, 
K.C., for eldest son of Stephen Mar
shall Conger, deceased, moved for an 
order under C. R. 938 construing will 
of deceased. E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., 
and G. Grant for executors. E. C. Cal- 
tanach for Infants. Judgment: Held 
that the enumerated property Is, by 
the language of the will, swept dnto 
the residue and goes to the devisees of 
the residue, and that all the property 
of deceased 4s included in the residuary

•7 YARDS.

Front Street, near Bathurst....
......................Tel. M. 2110, M.449

Princess Street Docks. Tel. M. 190 
449 Logan Avenue . . Tel. N. 1601 
Huron and Dupont. . . Tel. N. 2504

i

Instant
—Trii. . - Tel. M. 1409 

, . . .Tel. Col. 12 
. . .Tel. M. 3298

Shoots Himself.
HARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 4.—John C. 

Taylor, secretary of the Connecticut 
Prison Association, committed suicide 
in his office, in the state capitol this 
afternoon by shooting
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COALrJLWOO D
W. McGILL & CO.
Head Office and Yard Branch Yard Branch Yard
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Jury Assizes.
Peremptory list for Jury assize court 

at city hall Tuesday, Oct. 5, at 10 a.m.-.
24. Dam. Express V. Slater.
21. Smith v. G.T.R.
28. Pickett v. Tor. tit. Ry.
28. Champion v. Boake.
29. Ryrle v. Scott.
30. Levy v. Tor. St. Ry.

Non-Jury Assizes.
Peremptory list for nor.-JUry assize 

court at city hall, Tuesday, Oct— 5, 
at 10.30 am.:

Plgott v. Guelph & Goderich Ry.

Lived With Bullet in Brain.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 4.—Wilth a bul

let In his brain, Nk-hol Lewis, aged 57, 
walked to his house to-day from the 
Casualty Hospital, where he has been 
undergoing treatment since receiving 
the injury a week ago. An X-ray pho
tograph shows that the 
have knitted around the bullet and 
formed a sack for it.
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Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. 429 Queen W.
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“INFLEXIBLE” TO RACE 
AGAINST MAURITANIA RECORD

his flagship, the Inflexible. He Is go
ing jp try to beat the rebord of ‘he 
Mauretania to the other side-four 
day» 11 hours and 25. minutes, Maur#4 
retan la, which leaves here on Wednes
day, has an average »peed of 25.87 
knots. Inflexible, it is claimed, calf 
keep up a pace of more than 26 knots." 
The warship will leave here next Frt*: 
day morning.

«HaI - ■\1 NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—Admiral Sey
mour,in command of the English squad
ron here for the Hudson-Fulton cele
bration, plans to end his little ''outing” 
with a record-breaking trip home with

1 FRI
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»TAFT AND RAILROAD REGULA- 

. TION. brain cells
lUS Your Mair is Worth.lt

Afraid to use hair preparations? Don’t know exactly what to do?
Th£VwhyJ1?t consult y°ur doctor? Isn’t your hair worth k?
Ask him If he endorses Ayer’s Hair Vigor for fanüg hair. .

Does not Color the Hair j

(President Taft has declared himself 

as Strongly in favor of tihe regulation 
of Interstate railroads and his sugges-

of thé

i-
Montreal’s Insane.

MONTREAL, Oct. 4.—The number of 
insane committed at the city’s expense 
in 1908, the report for which year is 
Just completed, was 318, which was 55 
more than the preceding yea**

Name...j.

tiens are notably In advance 
railroad rate bill passed by congress in 
1906. Among the additional powers he 

should be given in the new bill
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JOHN CATTO & SON

dresssTlks

.rs—•»~-Î3PTT'

NEWS THÜ. WEATHER t
Lrs».*-*- ■■.%> ~"..v—- • ■ —i 1 i ><

OBSERVATORY. TORONTO, Oct. 4.— 
(8 p.m.)—lut urea ot Mgn pressure 
.8 »tin centred over the great lake*, 
v,hue Hlia,iow depression covers a**- 
auicnewun and A.oeita. lue weatner 

Or en hile' to-day inruout Canada, 
tin u tendency toward ntgner tem

perature ' in notn untu.no ana Quebec.
—Probabilities—

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light to 
moderate variable winds ; tine, with a 
little higher ‘temperature.

es on
\ Autumn 19"9 are here displayed In 

h.undle** profusion—all the popular 
makes as Moires. Satin*. Messalines. 
ralllettes. Satin de CI.enes. Taffetas, 
etc., etc.

kill RANGE Of I.IMNU SILKS, In 
all make* and prices.

SITI.^ HOt LARDS—special lot. 21 
Inches, about a dozen shades, patterns 

rtli much more—
Ml CKATS PER VARD.

t tweed
THE BAROMETER.

s of■PI Bray
shades with I 

fashionable 
styles ; good 
sizes 36 to 

fully tailored

Wind. 
11 N.

Ther. Bar. 
. 52 29.91

Time.
8 a.ill..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8p.m.„___ JRHRRWi

Mean of day, 68; difference from aver
age, 5 above; Highest, 64; lowest, 49.

—wo
58

11 E.58 29.94

DRESS VELVETS Si
5 E.54 2*-9,

I In full range of shades, ranging from 
the most moderate price tu $«.©0, ST.©©» 

r $8.00* 910.00 per yard. f
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

NAPKIN SNAP From
... Liverpool 
..New York 

... New York 
. New York 
...New York 
.. New York 
.... Montreal 
.. New York 
.... Montreal 
.. New York 
...New York 
. New York 
..... Bremen 
.. Rotterdam 
.... Glasgow

AtOct. 4
Bohemian....
Californian..
Celtic..............
Lusitania.......
Zeeland...........
Minnetonka..
Montezuma..
Pres. Grant., 
l.k. Michigan 
K. Wilhelm...
Cedric,.,
M. Washington..Gibraltar 
K.P.CecIlle.
Noordam....
Mongolian..

..Host
..Glas

on ..

««aw*
CLEARING AT S7.0O DOZEN.

cannot be repeated at an>- 
If need-

gow .. 
. .LI vet pool .. 
...Fish Guard
...Dover .......
. ,1-ondon ... 
.. Ivondou . 
...Hamburg 
. .Antwerp . 
..Cherbourg 
...Gibraltar .

P-
These

thing like the above price, 
mg. act quickly.

8.69 LADIES’ SUIT 
INDUCEMENTS

y
New York 
New York 
.St. Johns

to the yard (a 
iouble-brcasted 
\ suit that is 
•. Sizes 36 to

TO-BAY IN TORONTO.

Society, En-
Not that we need Inducements to

bW.th#,bSi H.dr.t0mahkVrn

when they have something 
It on for

sell Royal Architectural 
ghieers' Club. 2.20 and* 4.

Wycliffe Alumni, 2.30 and 8.
Knox College opening, 8.
Presbytery. Cook's Church, 10.30 a.m. 
York Pioneers, Canadian Institute, 

College-street, 3.
Convention Amalgamated Association 

Street and Electric Railway Employes, 
Labor Temple, 10 a.m.

we
his season, 

facturera 
good to us 
special. We want to pass8.69
s«-ml-fittlng. embracing all- t'1® 'ateBt 
feature*, assorted style», pieated 
45 to 50 Inch Coats, in Tweeds. Serges, 
Venetians. Broadcloths. 9 ancr Wor
steds. Navys, Greens. Amethyst, Tan, 
Black, etc., etc.
HKGVLAR SS5.00 VALUE. CLEARING 

AT $36.00 EACH.

Each 59c
DEATHS.

754 Marlt-BAILEY—On Oct. 6. 1909, at
ham-street, William Bailey, In his 
82nd year.

Funertil from above address at 2 
p.m. Wednesday. Oct. 6, to Prospect 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation. Ire
land papers please copy.

CRAWFORD—On Monday, Oct. 4. at 
his father's residence. 183 MOntrose- 
avenue. Francis Y. Crawford, aged 
27 years.

Funeral Wednesday, at 2 p.m., to 
St. James' Cemetery. 23

KER—At Toronto, Sunday midnight. 
Oct. 3. 1909. Allen: beloved husband 
of Lulu Maud Lund Her, In his 34th 
year (assistant registrar of the On
tario Education Department).

Funeral from his late residence. 841 
Bathurst-street. Wednesday, at 2 p.m. 
Interment In Prospect Cemetery.

LEE—At Toronto, On Monday, Oct. 4. 
1909. Joseph R. Lee, In his 65th year.

Funeral private.
McCANN—On Monday. Oct. 4. at 170 

Waverley-road, Grace Marie. Infant 
daughter of Martin E. and Maud 
McCann, aged 6 months.

POWELL—On Monday. Oct. 4, 1909. 
Elsie Jane, beloved daughter of Mrs. 
Alex Skene. In her 19th year.

Funeral from 103 .DeGrasei-street 
on Wednesday. Oct. C. at 2.30 p.m.. to

Harrls-
ton and Palmerston papers please 
copy.

ROSSITER—On Monday, Oct. 4. 1909, at 
Highland Creek,ThomasTJoseph Resel
ler. beloved husband of Ellen 
Laughrln. aged 69 years.

Funeral on Wednesday, Oct. 6. at 
8.15 a.m.. from his late residence to 
St. Joseph’s Church. Highland Creek, 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery, To
ronto.

WALLACE—On Sunday evening. Oct. 
at St. Joseph Hospital, Hamilton, 

Elizabeth Gertrude (nee Leather- 
land), beloved wife of Win. D. Wal
lace.

Funeral Wednesday, at 11.15 a.m., 
from her late residence, 72 Yonge- 
street. to T.. H. A B. station, thence 
to St. James' Cemetery. Nottingham, 
England, papers please copy.

AUTO RUGS
lisÆÆÇ-Æf#*

i -rest manv of these are shown In 
the RICH SCOTTISH TARTAN PAT
TERNS. having either two check sides 
In anv combination light or dark, or 
one check side and reverse plain color, 
ranging *M», st.oo, *5.00, g#.oo, *7..%o, 
8s.ee, H0.ee each.

r

8 MAIL ORDERS ACCORDED SPECIAL 
CONSIDERATION.

vj>'

w JOHN CATTO & SONW 65 to 61 KING STREET EAST. 

TORONTO.iWSi

Mount Pleasant Cemetery.-QUEEN STREET.

THE“SAVOY”“Estonia” Boots 
Are Goodyear 

Welted. 
Prloe $3.00

(Tonga and Adelaida 6ta.)

Special Lunch, 12 till 2 
Ice Cream, Soda», Etc
Japanese Tea Rooms. 
Delicious Candles.

BRAKEMAN PAUL KILLED
West Toronto Resident Fatally Crush

ed Near Orangeville.£<N> W.H. STONE CÔJ
UNDERTAKERS IS5*^

living at 95 iMtilock-avenue, Tor
instantly killed at McKin

ley's Cut, three riviles northwest of 
here this afternoon.

He waa braking on 
freight which was trying to make the 
grade,but tho three engines were util.z- 
td the attempt proved unsuccessful,and 
It was found necessary to divide the 
train. The wheel» slipped and the 
heavv trahi bec aime stalled. Paul pro
ceeded to turn off ttie atop cock of the 
biakes. the train being divided, when 
the slack of the forward section drove 
back, crushing his stomach into pulp 
and breaking hi* right arm, death b*- 
Ing Instant. The -body was brought, 
here and examined by Jury under Cor
oner James Henry.

John Paul, father of deceased, was a 
OjP.R. engineer <and was killed In hi* 
cab while passing Bet hurst-a tret t, Ttr- 
onto. He leaned outof the cab window 
and his head hit a "Semaphore.

An inquest was opened to-night, and 
the body will be sent to the West Tor
onto Burial Co. In the morning.

32 Carlton St.to, wason

the north bound N. STBS.

MENNONITE MINISTERS•!

Result- of the Labors of the Station
ing Committee.

BFRiLIN, Ont., Oct. 4.—(Special.)— 
The annual conference of bhc NewZED BY U8IN0

or Matches Jerusalem Association of Canada elect- 
President, Rev. E.ed these officers:

D. Oanlck, Berlin; vice-president, and 
corresponding secretary, Rev. Percy 
Billings. Toronto; recording secretary, 
j. b. iMcLathlan, Toronto; treasurer, 
Cha«. 'Ruty; executive, Je.ibaz Blood, 
H. H. Low and A. E. El-.ler, Toronto; 
H. B. Vt title, London, ar.d J. M. Sch
neider and C. A. Aherns, Berlin.

The annual conference cf the Mer>- 
ibrethren In Christ Stallone*

CO. r

' Eionite
ministers as follows: Presiding elder» 
— Knst district, S. Goudie; weft dis
trict, F.. Sitverep'.ptr. City mission— 
president. J. N. Kltchlng, Berlin; 9. 
Ctess-man. Ethel—J. A. Sider, M. 
Waldron, helper. Breslau—P. Gober, 
llesptrler, D. Bby: iVneland. L. P 
Htiv.mer; Markham, C. N. Good; StoufT- 
xllje, J. McLaren, W. Yates, helper; 
Oweii Sound, C. 6. Krau.h, S. Shantz, 
helper; Sun.rUda.le, W. Brown, I.Bru- 
liacher, helper; A\ truer, C. Homuth: 
M a ryboro. J. Bnl well ; Elmwood, M. 
Ericker; Port. Elgin, XV . Masters, 
Bruce Pen.irusula. A. Rinrington. A 
Worder. helper: M.inltoulin Island. H. 
Frey Stayner, I. Shidvn; Spriglcy, F. 
I/liman. A. Dooming, helper; Scott. 
H W. Stauffer; Toronto, east end, J.

Bethel C. ' Pmy-

rchants
PILES
Quickly
Cured

■. n

DRONTO
[ain Nos. 131 and 132 
VCH OFFICES
last...............Tel. M. 134
Avenue. Tel. Col. 607 
W.._ . .Tel. Park 741 
st. .', . Tel. Col. 1304 

. Tel. M. 14»»
...................... Tel. Col. 13
it..... . Tel. M. 3298

. y

I Instant Relief, Permanent Cure 
—Trial Package Mailed Free 

to All in Plain Wrapper.
n w

'V

We want every man and woman, suf
fering from the excruciating torture of 
piles to Just send their name and address 
to us and get by return mail a free trial 
package of the most effective and posi
tive cure ever known for this disease, 
Pyramid Pile Cure.

The «way to prove what this great re
medy wifi do in your own case, is to 
just fill out free coupon and send to us 
Slid you will get by return mail a free 
trial treatment of Pyramtd Pile Cure.

Then after you have proven to your
self whatsit can do, you will go to the 
druggisti and get a 50 cent box.

Don't undergo an operation. Operations 
•re rarely a success and often lead to 
torrihie consequences. Pyramid Pile Cure 
reduces all inflammation, makes conges
tion. irritation, itching, sores and ulcers 
disappear—and the piles simply quit.

For sale at all druK stores at 50 cents 
• box.

OOD F. Fiddler; Toronto,
mer.

nationalists and budget

C
Branch var#

1143 Yonge SL
Phone North 1*

Will Delay the Ending of the Com
mittee Stage.

LONDON, Oct. 4.—The Nationalists 
out strongly against the 

imposing additional duties on
have come

* clause
beer spirits and tobaccos.

agreement between the gov- 
and the Unionists, the com

mittee stage of the bill is to be con- 
c.’utled bv Oct. 7. but it is likely the 
Nationalists will cause delay by pro
ll-acted debates of remaining clauses.

Lord Rosebery In a letter declining 
to address further meeting* on fhe fcud- 

"To make any further

$
Inflexible. He is Fig 

, beat the record of 
o the .other side—fOUjM. 
and 25 minutes.

■By an 
ernmentthe

s ;Maui
Wedmh leaves here on

s-peed of * 
is claimed,

than 26 kn

K'a verage 
xible, it 
ce of more 
will leave here next

get say.4: 
speeches of amplification and reply 
would simply Involve my 
political activity from which I have 
long withdrawn and to which I hope 
never to return."

return to

orth CITY OF TORONTO TAXES.
tactly what to do? 
ur hair worth tt? 
for falling hair. _he Hair

Ratepayers are reminded that after 
Monday, O t. 11. the five percent, pen- 

be added to afl unpaid itemsally will
of the second Instalment of taxes for 
1909. 246

s
69V*c. first half of October: No, Î yellow, 
7vc. nominal ; No. 2 new, 63‘4c. wlnter 
shlpment. Option market was without 
transactions, closing unchanged ; Dec., 
closed t»V4c.

I Oats—Receipts. 115,975 bushels, exports, 
30U bushels. Spot, firm ; mixed. 4114c to 
42c; natural white. *43c to 4514c: clipped 
white, 4314c 
strained, common to good. In bulk, |4.1». 
Turpentine, steady. 62c. Molasses, steady : 
New Orleans good to choice, 28c to :2c. 
Freiglk* to L*l\er]iOo!. steady; cotton, by 
/team, lid to 14d: grain by steam. I1*..I 

Pig Iron, firm; northern, $18.51 to $19.75: 
southern, $18.25 to $18.75. Copper, 'easy : 
standard ,spot. $12.40 to $12.65; spot. $12 40 
to $12.55: Dec., $12.40 to $12.70. Lead, quiet. 
$4.30 to $4.37*4. Tin, firm; Straits. $:V>50 to 
$30.75. Plates, firm. Sj»elter, quiet ; do
mestic, $5.75 to $5.90.

4/ MRS AT UNION YARDS 
TRADE GOOD FOR BEST

Chicago Market Marks Time 
Traders in Aggressive Mood

MAHOK GIVEN OVATION 
ON OPENING CONVENTION

I
to *4nc. Rosin, steady ;

Prices Steady tor Butchers 
Feeders—Exporters Held 

tor Tuesday.

Supplies Continue to Accumulate—Winnipeg Wheat Options Lower 
—Liverpool Cables Stronger.No Boundary Lines to Unionism, 

Says International Street Rail- 
waymen's President,

fectloners’ A 4.95c, mould A 5.60c; cutloaf 
B.HÔC. crushed 5.86c, powdered 6.26c, granu- 

0.16c, cubes 5.4VC.

World Office.
Monday Lvenlng, Oct. 4. 

Liverpool wheat lutures closed to 
M higuer; corn *,sd to V»d higher.

Chicago Decern oer wneat closed %c 
lower man saturxtay; December even ;^c 
lower, and December oats **c lower.

Winnipeg October wheat ciosed low
er than Saturday ; October oats %c higher.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wneai 42, cop- 
tract 3; corn 38», $34; oats 13*, 64; barley 
38, 8-, and rye », 5.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 1465, 
this day last year 8»e; oats 141, 57.

.Northwest car lots of wheat to-uay 22*7; 
this day last year 1502; oat», 176, 214.

Primaries
To-day. XVk. ago. Yr. ago. 

Wheat, receipts..2,SoS.vuo 2.0X1,uuu 2.519,0X1 
do. shipments .. 513,000 1.618.0*0 572.000

Corn, receipts .... 871.000 
do. snlpmertts .. 438,0*0

Oats, receipts ....... 796.000
do. shipments .. 526,cOO 
Snow's crop report tor October 1 shows 

practically no change in corn condition 
since Sept. 1. The average Is 77.S V. 77.7 
a month ago. Crop matured without frost 
damage and quality Is high. Final thresh
ing returns slightly Increase the rgte of 
yield of winter wheat and the final esti
mate for the crop Is 421,000,000. Threshing 

wheat show a crop of 
298.000,000 bushels. This makes a total 
wheat crop of 719.000.000 bushels, against 
an outturn last year otf 676,000,000 bushels, 
making it, with two exceptions, the larg
est crop oh record.

There weie 47 car loads of live stock at 
the utnou y.ouk Aar us, consisting oi 1042, 
cattle, i i.ogu .yJ sheep aim w caives. 

me qualuyor iat ca.i-.e xva* meaium to
but

lateu

fruit market.
dCle-hudred and eight yone

InternatlonAl offl-
One

Peaches were a little firmer at the local i 
market on Monday, goou Crawfords sell
ing up as high as eighty-five cents per 
baskei. The supply was limited, but com
mission men expec-t the fruit will be plen
tiful during the balance of the week.

Grapes constituted the bulk of arrivals, 
and prices were, if anything, a little easl-

Qther commodities were about unchang-

> iauv opened up very quiet;
sold at

lair,
uuimg the day m. caule were 
iast ayeeK s quotations. fife cattle Sold 
w at» principally buteners' and .daniteba 
letueis, or winch' tnere" wete several car., 
loads, that sold at fair puces; several 
loads w'ent to x\ este, n Ontario tarmere.

Exporters
There was not a large number of ex

porters and these were held over for ■ 
Tuesday, when the American buyers will 
j*e on hand. Lxport bulls, $4 to $6.

Butcher*.
There were few butchers' cattle that 

sold over $5 per cwt. Prime picked cattle 
sold at $5.20,10 $5.50, but there were veiy 
few w-ent over $5, not a gar load, as far 
as we heard. Loads of good. $4.i5 to <$5; 
medium, $4.50 to $a75; common, $3.75 to 
$4 25; cows, $2.26 to *4-

Feeder*.

gates and thirteen
registered at the Labor Temple 

biennial
CATTLE MARKETScers

yesterday morning for the 
convention of the Amalgamated Ae- 
aoclatlon of Street and Electric Rail- 

Employe», were given a public

Cables Unchanged—Hog* Slow and 
Lower, at Buffalo.

NEW. YORK. Oct. 4.—Beeves—Receipts.
Steers, $4.90 to 16.75;

way
welcome on gathering fur the opening 
at 10 o’clock.

Altho Controller Hocken, represent
ing the mayor; Aid. J. J. Graham, 
chairman of the civic reception com
mittee, and Wm. Glockllng, president 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada, were all greeted with much 
applause, the ovation that waa tender
ed W. Ü. Mahon when be arose to 
ply to the speeches of welcome, made 
It quite apparent that he was the big 
man of the whole convention.

“I was going to say," he said after 
the crowd had ceased cheering and de
cided to listen to his remarks, "that 
when Mr. Glockllng referred to Inter
national unionism, it made me feel as 
much at home under the Union Jack 
as under rhe Stars and Stripes. There 
are no boundary lines In unionism end 
r.o matter what tariff walls are erect
ed, we are one as long 
the little union card."

People Will Own It.
Controller Hocken In his address of 

welcome, asserted that when the dele
gates visit Toronto again they wilt* in 
all probability find their brother con
ductors and motormen real public ser
vants In that they will be working for 
a publicly-owned street railway sys
tem. Wm. Glockllng expressed himself 
strongly in fpvor of International af
filiation rather than national.

The chair was occupied by Wm. Mur
ray, president of the local union, dur
ing the reception of the delegates.

The chief order of business at the af
ternoon session was the reading of 
President Mahon’s report. In the past 
two years forty three new charters 
had been granted and even with that 
Increased number of unions there have 
only been twenty-live strikes recorded, 
while during the preceding term there 
were twenty-seven.

"At the commencement of thl* term." 
said the president, “the wage question 
caused considerable alamy owing to the 
depressed Industrial conditions, but I 
am pleased to report that with the ex
ception of two divisions no reduction» 
of wages have been reported."

In the last term the organisation 
has paid out in death benefit* $85,600, 
and In disability claims $2800.

•p8|!»AUf| $!*J$JOd
At a social evening in the Labor 

Temple last night In honor of the dele
gates of the Street Railway Men’s con
vention, a portrait of the late James 
A. McDonald, business agent of the 
local division, was unveiled by Presi
dent Mahon of the International As
sociation.

*r.
4923: market firm, 
bulls. $3 to $4; cows, $1.65 to $4.25; heifers, 
$4.5u. Dressed beef, steady, 8*4c to lie; 
extra, llfcc.

Calves—Receipts, 3373; active and high
er; veals, $6.50 to $10.25; throwuuts, $5 to 
$61 gi assers, $3 to $3.25; westerns, $4 to 
$6.50; uressed calves, steady.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 16,322: Irre
gular; sheep, *2.50 to $4.50; choice, $4.75 to 
g>; culls, $1.15 to $2.25; Jambs, $5.75 to $7.50; 
two cats choice southern lambs, $7.65 to 
$7.75; culls, $4 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 8115. 
state hogs, $8.30 to $8.50; a few at $8.60.

ed.
Following prices were current;

Apples, basket .........................$0 15 to 90 25
do. barrel ................................1 50 226

Beans, basket .........................  0 20 0 3o
Cantaloupes, crate ....
Cauliflower, dozen .........
Celery, dozen .................
Corn, green, dozen .........
Cucumbers, basket .......

do. gherkins .................
Egg plant, basket .........
Onions, silver sklna ....
Onions, pickling, basket
Onions, per crate ...........
Peaches, Crawford, basket. 0 40

do. seconds ................
Pears, basket ................
Plums, basket ..............
Potatoes, bag ..................

do. sweet, barrel .......
Quinces, basket ..........
Tomatoes, basket ....
lemons ........................ .
Oranges ............................
Grapes, basket ............

do. (Cal.), crate .....
Peppers, green ..............

do. red ..........................
Cranberries, per barrel

$0 750 fs* »636,000 247,000
388.000 705,000 1 251 00

0 30 -0 35 
0 06 0 08 
0 20 0 30rç- 1 251 00

<.... 0 25 * ..... 1 00 Several loads of Manitoba steers were 
sold by Whaley He Coughlin at *4 to $4.»u, 
us will be seen by sales given below.

Milkers and Springer*.
A limited, supply: ot milkers and spring

ers sold trohi $o2 to $59 each.
, ' Veal Calves.

There is a good demand tor good to 
choice veal calves, at $3 to $6.5d per cwt. 
Choice new milk fed veals ale worth $7 
per cwt.

1 26
0 350 30
2 75 
0 85 
0 35

. 2 50 Market uneven; I

. 0 25
.0 500 20 East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, N Y.. Oct. 4.-Cattle- 
Receipts, 4400 head; good active and 
strong to 10c higher; common, slow and 
barely steady ; prime steers, $6.75 to $7; 
shipping. $6 to $6.65; butchers. $4.85 to 
$6.50; heifers, $3.85 to $5.75; cows, $3 to 
$5; bulls, $3 to $6; stocker» and feeder», 
$3.50 to $4.75; stock heifers. $3.25 to $3.75;

active and $1

returns for spring 0 350 15
0 75

5 004 50
0 600 50
0 260 15
4 003 00 Sheep and Lambs.

There was a fair trade in slieep and 
Iambs at about steady prices. Export 
ewes sold at $3.50 to $6.9b; rums, t-'.-v u 
$3; lambs, $5.50 to $5.80 per cwt.

Hogs.
H. P. Kennedy reports selects, fed and 

watered, at $7.85. and $7.60, t.o.b., 
at country points.

The Gunns, Limited, paid Farmer J. H. 
Nixon of Grahamsvllle. Peel County. $3 
per cwt. for seven choice hogs, delivered ■ 
from ills wagon, at to-day’s market. This 
would be equal to $7.75, f.o.b., cars, at 
country points.

Representative Sale*
Whalev * Coughlin sold 25 Manitoba 

feeders."941 lbs. each, at $4.10 per cwt.; » 
Manitoba feeders, 1L6 lbs. each, at $4/>v: / 
2 Manitoba feeders, 1305 lbs. each, at $4; .23 
Manitoba feeders, 1139 lbs. each, at $4.15; 
22 Manitoba feeders, 1146 lbs. each, at - 
$4.50; 25 Manitoba feeders, U02 lbs. each, 
at $4.20; 22 Mauitoba feeders, 1047 lbs. each, 
at $4.15; 14 butchers. 1060. lbs. each, at $4.60;
2 butchers, 1220 lbs. each, at $4.101 ,2 
butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.50; S butch
ers, 1150 lbs. each; at $3.76; 11 butchers. 
1180 lbs. each, at $4.10; 1 butcher, 1430 lbs., 
at $5.35; 11 butchers, 106? lbs. each, at 
$3.30; 2 butchers. 1200 lbs. each, at $3.5u: 
17 butchers, 962 lbs. each, gt $4.30; 22 butch
ers. 936 lbs. each, at $3.90; 35 butchers, 915 
lbs; each, at $3.90.

McDonald & Halligan sold 9 butchers. . 
1080 lbs. each, at $5.20; 19 butchers, 1072 
lbs. each, at $4.70; 2 butchers, 1300 lbs. " 
each, at $3.80; 11 butchers, 1170 lbs. each,, 
at $4.80; 20 butchers, 988 lbs. each, at $4.65: .
3 butchers, 1240 lbs. each, at $3.50; o' 
butchers, 1145 lbs. each, at $4.40; 1 butcher, 
1100 lbs., at $4.10; 1 butcher, 1110 lbs., at 
$2.20; 1 butcher, 990 lbs., at $2; 1 milch' 
cow, $69; 1 butcher, 1080 lb»., at $2.75; 96 
lambs, 94 lbs. each, at $0.80 per cwt.; 60 
lambs, 105 lbs. each, at $5.75; 41 sheep, 160 - 
lbs each, at $3,90 per cwt.

May bee St Wilson sold 3 butchers, 1200 
lbs. each, at $6 per cwt. ; 21 butcher*. 1U00 

each, at $4.55; 4 butcher*, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $4.26; 15 butchers, 900 lb*, each, 
at *3.85; 2 butchers* 900 lb*, eactv at 
*3.80; 6 cows, 1180 lbs. each, at $3.60; 5 
cows, 1000 lbs each, at $3.55; 2 cows, 1100 
lbs. each, at $2.25; 1 cow, 1000 lb*., at $2.50;
5 cannera, 800 to 900 lbs. each, at $1 to $2;
1 bull, 1530 lbs, at $3.75; 2 bulls, 1400 lb*, 
each, at $3; 1 bull, 1080.lbs., at $3.1219: * 
calves, 240 lbs each, at $6; 1 calf, 180 lb*. " 
at $6; 3 calves, 300 lbs. each, at $4.60; 1 
springer, $52.

Dunn & I-evaCk sold 1 export bull, 1790 
lbs., at $5 per cwt. ; 21 butchers, 1120 lbs 
each, at $4.87*9; 4 butchers, 1030 lbs. each, 
at $4.8714; 20 butchers. 1120 lbs. ««oh. at, 
$4.80; 10 butchers, 960 lbs. each, at $4.76; 
20 butchers, 900 lbs each, at $4.36; 21 
butchers, 900 lbs. each, at $4.30: 12 butch- ’ 
era. 900 lbs. each, at $3.90; 9 butchers, 966 
lbs. each, at $3.86: 13 butcher*, 890 lbs. 
each, at $4.10; 3 butchers, 1010 lbs. each, *t 
$4; 1 butcher, 10*0 lbs., at $3.75; 7 butchers, 
950 lbs. each, at $3.60; 6 butchers, 1060 lb*, 
each, at $3.20; 4 butchers, 1140 lbs. each, - 
at $3.10; 1 butcher. 1080 lbs, at $3.10; J. 
butchers, 510 I be. each, at $3; 2 butchers, 
825 lbs each, at $8; 5 butchers, 1125 lbs, 
each, at $3.10; 4 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, 
at $2.50; 3 butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at 
$2.30; 10 earners, 900 lbs. each, at $1.50; 3 
milch cow®, $55 each.

Wesley Dunn bought 250 lambs, at $5.7$ 
per cwt. ; 25 sheep, at $3.90 per cwt. ; 10 
calves, at $5 per cwt.

Alex. Levack bought 60 butchers, mixed, 
at $4 to $5,20 per cwt.

A. W. McDonald bought for Guhns. 
Limited, 1 load butchers, at $4.75 per cwt. ;
1 load butchers, at $4.8714; 10 camiers, at 
*1 to $1.50 per cwt.

Fred Rowntree bought 3 milkers, at $55- 
e«ch

V3 752 75as we recognize Visible Supply
Now. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

Wheat .................19,442,000 16,460,00b 30,642.000
Corn .................... 3,366,000 '2.300,000 3.567,000
Oats .................... 12,799,00) 11.792,000 7,677,000

Visible wheat, Increased 2,982,000: corn, 
increased 1,066.000;’ oats. Increased 1,007,000 
bushels. _ ■ ^

■ Canadian . visible—Wheat, ,,494,000, in
crease L804,000; oats 1,1*9.000, increase 2*8,- 
000 bushels. _______

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

0 260 15
2 26 fresh c»vv* and springers, 

to $2 higher, $26 to $67.
Veals—Receipts, 500 head; active and 25c 

higher, $6 to $9.75.
Hogs—Receipts. 15.200 head: slow and 

10c to 26c lower: heavy, $8.30 to $8.40; mix
ed, *8.16 to $8.25: yorkers. $7.40 to $8.20; 
pigs, $6.oO to $,.25; . v « a.—, —, 
stags, $8 to $6.50J dairies, $7.50 to $7.90; 
grassers, $7.40 to $8.15.

Sheep and I.ambs—Receipts. 20,800 head ; 
sheep, active and steady : lambs, slow and 
15c lower; lambs, $5 to $7.35; yearlings, 
$6.25 to *5.50; wethers, $5 to $515; ewes. 
$4.25 to $4.75: sheep, mixed, $2 to $4.75; 
Canada lambs. $7 to $7.25.

0 25
: 0 85 
. 9 00

Wlnnlpag Wheat Market.
Wheat—October 95c, December 92%c, 

May 971<c.
Oats—October 3314c, December 32%c, 

May 35:4c.

cuis.

i
Chicago Markets.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Lawlor Building, 
report the follovt'ing fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Open. High. Low. Close.

Resetpts of farm produce were 5W bu»h-

«id at $1
l°Be?iiey—Two hundred bushels sold at 
58c to 60c.

0»t*r-One
'°Hay—l*wetuy loads sold at $16 to $3) per 
ton tor tlmouiy, and $8 to $lo for clever 

Price* lower at $10. • 5 to

Wheat-
Dec.............
May .........

Corn-
Dec.................
May ......

Oats—
Dec.............
May .........

Pork—
Oct..............
Jan.............

Lard—
Oct......................... 12.25 12.32 12.22 12.32

10.95 10.95 10.85 10.90

....... 10014 1009, 9914 99’/,

.......  10234 10254 10154 102V,

5654 57
59% 69%

... 40 40 3874 39

... 3874 42% 42% 4214

, 23.26 23.35 23.10 23.36 
..18.66 18.55 18.42 18.52

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Oct. 4.—London cables for 

cattle are lower, at 12c to 13%c per lb. 
for Canadian steers, dressed weight; re
frigerator beef is quoted at 1114c tq 1114c 
per lb.

GLASGOW, Oct. 4.—Edward Watson & 
Bltchie report 530 cattle on offer, trade 
very slow ’and prices lower. Top quality 
steers, 13c to 13%c; secondary and inferior, 
12c to 1214c. Bulls, top quality, 10c; secon
dary, 8c to 8%c. Salaria missed the’ mar
ket, and Is holding cattle.

Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL. Oct. 4.—(Special.)—At the 

Montreal Stock Yards, West End Market, 
the receipts of live stock for the week 
ending October 2, were 3800 cattle, 1900 
sheep and lambs. 1675 hogs and 460 calves, 
while the offerings to-day 
1400 cattle, 1020 sheep and lambs, 750 hogs 
and 250 calves. Fully 75 per cent, of the 
cattle offered consisted of Manitoba do
mestic and northwest ranch stock In first- 
class condition. The undertone continues 
easy on account of the large supplies, but 
buyers were many and the weather cool 
and prices show no change. The demand 
for exporters was very limited, as cable 
advices from Liverpool noted ay further 
decline, owing t6 large arrivals. A few 
extra choice steers sold at 5%c. but the 
bulk of the trading was done in choice 
stock at 4%c to 5c, good at -114cf to 4%e, 
fair at 3%c to 4c. medium at 3%c to 3%e, 
common at 214c to 3c, and Inferior! at 2c 
to 2%c per lb. Good' bulla brought 3c to 
314c, aand cannera 2%e to 2%e per lb. A 
stronger, feeling prevailed for lambs, ow
ing to smaller offerings and prices ruled 
14c per lb. higher at 514b per lb. In sheep 
an easier feeling developed, with sales at 
314c to 3%c per Jh. Calve* were scarce, 
for which there waa a good enquiry at 
prices ranging from $3 to $12 each,. Prices 
for pigs were steady under a fairly good 
demand and smaller supplies, and1 sales 
of selected lots were made at $8.75 per 
cwt., weighed off car*. Cable advices 
from all the leading foreign market* on 
Canadian bacon l»*t week noted a fur
ther decline nf 2s to 4s per cwt., In spite 
of continued light snnpliee.

At the Canadian Pacific Live Stock 
Market the receipts for the week ending 
Oct. 2 were 3857 cattle for export account 
and 1900 cattle. 2*00 sheep and lambs. 825 
hogg and 250 calves, for local conemmptlon 
The offerings thl* morning consisted cf 
1100 r=tMe. 800 sheep and lambs. 150 hogs 
and 175 calve*.

hundred bushels sold at 43c v
«14... 8714 ... 597, 5974

Dreasad: Hog 
$11.25.
Grain—

wneat, tall, bush .........
Wheat red, busn .........
Wheat, goose, busli ...
Rye, bushel .....................
Buckwheat, ousiwl ....
Barley, oush ................
Reas, busnel ...................
Oats bushel ..................

•••de—
Alelke, fancy, bush ....
Alelke, No. 1, bush
Red clover, bush ..........
Timothy; bush ..............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy ...
Hay, clover, ton ...j...
Straw, loose, ton .........
Straw, bundled, ton ...

Fruit* and Vegetable
Onion*, per bushel ....
Potatoes, new, bag ...
Apples, pet barrel ....

Poultry—
TtM-keys, dreeeed, lb ..
Geese, per lb .........
Spring duck* ......
Spring chicken* ...
Fowl, per lb ...........

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farther»’ dairy ....$0 25 to $0 30 
Egg», strictly new - laid.

.$1 Cl to $1 02
i w
V 96
V 75 0*76 Jan0 70 
V 58 Ribs— 

Oct. ... 
Jan. ...

0 60
..11.80 11.62 11.60 11.60
.. 9.75 9.75 9.70 9.72V 9V

0 44. 043

Chicago Gossip. «=
J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close:
Wheat—Notwithstanding enormous re

ceipts of wheat at the principal spring 
wheat markets, value* were remarkably 
strong, altho leading Interests are In an 
aggressive mood. Supplies are accumu
lating, which Is to be expected at this 
season* of the year, but are not doing so 
at any burdensome ratio, while cash pre
miums are being stubbornly maintained.

The demand tor Hour, owing to ab
normally low stocks. Is excellent and Is 
likely to continue so, as w» are approach
ing the heaviest consumptive months of 
the year.

Foreigners, altho still Inactive regarding 
the American wheat, In our opinion must 
eventually be liberal buyers. This factor 
will be a sustaining feature behind a 
very strong home situation. The market 
still has the appearance of a scalping af
fair, but on all good declines we strongly 
recommend purchases of the futures.

Bartlett, Patten St Co. (Beaty Sc Glai»- 
co), wired :

Wheat—Market opened firm, the buyer*, 
however, were aoou filled up and the 
market ruled easy and dull for the bal
ance of the day. ■

Corn—The market started firm on local 
buying, but thl* wa* soon supplied by 
commission houses. The receipts con
tinue large and the demand insignificant. 
It looks as tho the farmer» had over- 

We are bearish on

.$6 00 to $6 80
6 506 00

amounted to7 50 
1 du

7 00
.. 1 40

.$16 00 to $20 00 

.. 8 00 10 00 

.. 8 00 

..15 00

<
if... .7

.$1 00 to $.... 
. 0 66 0 70

.. 1 00 2 00
lbs.

World'* Amateur Typewriting Cham
pionship.

In the »New York ton test for the 
amateur* chempionsMp or the world 
there were 24 en tries--9 on Under
wood», and 15 on other machines. In 
thl*. as In all the other events, the 
Underwood won first place.

. 0 18 to $0 22
0 120 10

. 0 14 » 16
0 160 14
0 12.......  0 10

-t
0 32per dozen ..........

Freeh Meet*—
Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$4 00 to $8 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt » 00 10 50 
Beet, choice sides, cwt ... - oV 8 a*
Beef, medium, cwt ....
Beef, common, cwt ...
Spring lambs, per lb....

light, cwt .......

PETERBORO'S SHAME
Ministerial Association Deplore the 

Recent Glaring Perjury,

(PETBRBOIRO, Oct. 4.—(Speotol.)- 
The Peter boro ministerial association 
passed the following resolution to-day:

"That we put ourselves on record as 
being deeply distressed and humiliated 
by the fact that, during the past week, 
perjury has been openly and shameless
ly committed in our city, and that con
sequently the good name of Peterboro 
has suffered greatly, not only In the 
province, but thru out the country.

"Further, we would deeply deplore 
the conditions which tempt weak men 
to such dishbnorable and conscience
less action."

There 1* a general demand here for 
a government enquiry Into the late 
election. General Indignation Is ex
pressed by both political parties.

7 60ti 5V
... 6 60 6 30
... 0 10 0 12
... 8 00 9 50

6 00 7 00
,..$00 10»
...10 75 11 26

Mutton,
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ... 
Dressed hogs, cwt

s
Stayed their market, 
the market and believe price» will go 
lower. , . .

Oats—The market opened steady, but 
the buying power was not sufficient and 
prices sagged, closing about %c lower 
for the day. _ ,,

R. B. Lyman & Co. wired R. B. Holden 
at the close of the market:

Wheat—We firmly believe the bears are 
shorting this wheat at too great a dis
count under cash. While we are looking 
for a moderate setback, would -work the 
long aide on all the recessions and let 
the other fellow do the shorting.

Corn—Price* may ease off a little more, 
but we do not look for any pronounced 
break in corn.

Oats—The undertone Is extremely strong 
and there is a certain element who are 
working thl* market for higher price* 
and It really looks as tho they might lie 
successful. Market closed %c to He 
lower.

" VFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
.$15 50 to $16 50 
.. 14 00 14 50Hay, car lot*, per ton .

Hey, No. 2, oar lots ....
Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag 
Evaporated apples, lb ...... 0 07
Butter, separator, dairy, lb 0 28 
Butter, store lots ............ 0 19
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 25 
Butter, creamery, solids 
Cheese, new, lb 
Eggs, ease lots.
Honey, extracted .......

» so9 00
0 60

0 24
0 20 Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Oct. 4 —Cattle—Receipt*. 27.- 
000: market., ste.er’v to 10r to 15c lower; 
«•eera. *5.60 to $8 50: ev* and heifer*. 
13.50 to $8: bulla. $3 to $4 *6: calve*. $.3 to 
$9: stocker» ami fe»*!*'», $2.76 to *5.50.

Hog*—Receipt-. 23.000: market. *te«dv: 
-t'olce heavv. 13 **! to 13 40: ll'vht mixed. 
17.75 to *8 10- choice light. $8.10 to »< :w 
'■«IV». $7.00 to 38.-0: pig*. $5 to $7.25: bulk 
of «Hies. «8 to *8 25.

Sheep—Receipts, 35.000; market steady to 
15c lower: *heen. $’ 50 to *5 50: lamb*. $4 
In $7.40: yearling*. *4 to $6.50.

t

0 24 i i$T4o is
dozen 0 25

. 0 10

Hides and Skin*.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Cartef St 

Co 86 East Front - street, W holeeale 
Dealers In Wool, Hide*. Calfskins and 
Sheepskin*; Furs, Tallow, etc.:
Nc°ow. !UepeCted *t~r,. »13%te$....
No. 2 inspected steers and

cows ...........................................0 “1*
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulla ..............
Country" hides, cured .
Calfskins ......................
Horaehlde», Nu. 1 ..
Horsehair, per lb ...
Tallow, per lb .........
Lambskins .................
W'ool, washed, lb ...
Wool, unwashed, lb 

lb ....

T
Market Note*.

Dunn & J-evack received 11 car lusfls 
cf butcher* on Friday last, the beat ship-' 

of fat cattle from the NorthwestTRANSPORTATION KEY NOTE ment
which they readily disposed Of at fair 
prices to the Harris Abattoir Co. The*e . 
cattle came from Alberta. Messrs. Dunn 
& I-evack expect a consignment of feeder» 
from the same source this week.

Whaley & Coughlin reel veil 12 car loads 
of 286 Northwest feeder*, which they sold 
to-day, and expert 6 car load* more for- 
Tuesday or Wednesday's market.

George Dunn expects 4 car loads of1 
Manitoba feeders and" 1 car of Ontario 
feeders tor sale on Tuesday at the City 
Market., Mr. Dunn had some choice feed
ers last week. <

The quality of the Northwest feeders 
offered : and sold this season thus far 
ha* beeq* generally good, and they have- 
met a ready sale.

Montreal Merchant» and the Trade of 
the Indies. Liverpool Grain and Produce?^

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 4.—closing—W heat, 
spot quiet; No. 2 red western winter. 
6%d' futures, firm: Dec.. 7s 7%d: March, 
7s 6d: May. 7s 7%d. Corn, spot, quiet; 
new American mixed, via Galveston, 6* 
2d- futures, steady ; Oct., 5» 174d: Dec., 
5* 3%d. Hops In I-ondon, Pacific Coast, 
new crop. firm. £6 6* to f7 7*. Bacon, long 
dear middles, light, steady. 69»; do.,heavy, 
firm, 67* 6d: l ard, prime western, steady. 
61* 9d; American refined, firm. 62* 6d

Linseed oil.

LOST.
MONTREAL, Oct. 1.—(Special.)—The 

chief complain ti- heard to-day by the
T OST — NEAR THE CORNER OF 
SJ Yoilge and Rlchmond-street*. last 
night, a pair of eyeglasses. Reward If 
left with Mrs. Wood*. The Savoy.

x

royal commit tien Investigating trad» 
relatlAis between ‘CansuJji and the 
West Indies centred round lïït-cuication 
of transportation, 
argued that there should be a regular 
Hne In summer between Montreal and 
tthe Island j, and said that In com
petition with the. service given from 
6t. John and Halifax in winter, tha 
New York service of a weekly steamer, 
caugDit all the Canadian trade with the 
islands.

0

Shropshire RamsLocal
:• I

Wool, rejects.
Raw furs, prices on appt Rosin, common, firm, 10*. 

firm. 26* 9d. Wa have several Shropshire rams, 
three shearling* atfd eight lamb* that 
will lead any flock with credit. From 
Imported and highly-bred Canadian 
Stock: Price right.

•anager, Donlands Farm,
Donland» PO, Ontario.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK. Oct.' 4.—Butler—Firm; re
ceipts. 8030. Creamery, special*. 31c; ex
tras, 30c; third to first, 25%c to 29c: pro
cess. 26c to 27c: western factory". 23c to 
24c; "imitation creamery. 25c to 26c.

Cheese — Steady : receipts, 1704.
full cream specials, "1514c to 1614c; -----

good. 1114c

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows: _____ '

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
3814c, lake ports. Ontario, new oata, 38c 
to 37c, at points of shipment.

Wheat—New No. 2 wheat, 97c to 98c, 
outside.

Manitoba wheat—New No. 1 northern. 
21.00%; No. 2 northern, 99c, track, lake 
ports.

Barley—New. No. 2, 55c to 58c; No. 3, 
51c; extra, 54c to 55c.

PRIVATE DISEASES
Hebrew C E. Society.

first annual meeting of this so
ciety was held in the Toronto Jewish 
Mission. Centre-avenue, last night, 
when tlhe following officers were elect
ed' President L. A. Gredys, 1st Vice- 
President, Davis Quarter; 2nd Vlce- 

9chl1selbevg: 3rd

I ■ » o te a e y, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc.,

, (the result of folly or 
•L excesses). Gleet and 
1 Stricture treated by 
i Galvanism (the only

K sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects).

\ 1 SKIM DllKillL 
k/ whether result of gyl 
K phllls or not Nr 
y mercury used In treat- 
i ment of Syphilis.
' DISEASE* OF WOMEN, 
*■ Palatal or Profuse Mae.
, etreatlea and all dle- 

• a.m. to 8 p.m. #‘£™ente 0t tfcs

SUNDAY*I 
a to 11 a.m. Specialties of

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.
No. 1 Clarence Square, Cor. Spadln*

246tf

25tfState
The lie..

trfancy 15'4c: do., common to 
to 14%c; skims, full to specials. 5c to 13c.

Eggs—Steady ; receipts, 11.066. State. 
Pennsylvania and nearby hennery, white 
fancy. 36c to 37/c: do. gathered white. 29c 
to 33c: do., brown fancy. 30c to 33c; do., 
gathered brown, 28c to 30c: western, ex
tra, first, 2614c to 28%c; first. 24c to 25c: 
seconds. 22%c to 23%c.

RUDDY BROS.
President, Joseph 
.V/feePrt'sIdent. Ben GottIJe’b; Ipecre- 
tary-Trvasurer, Miss L. B. MacDowell.

LIMITED.

Wholesale Dealers In Ur* and 
Dressed Hog*, Beef, Etc.

Office*; 35*37 .larvls Ot.
62

Manitoba flour—Quotation» at Toronto
---------- are ; first patents, $5.60 : second patents,

LONDON Oct. 4.—The King has < on- $15.10: strong bakers, $4.90 : 90 per cent, pa- 
ferr«d knighthood upon Lieutenant- tents, new, 29s bid. c.l.f., Glasgow. 
General Robert Stephenson Smyth |
Baden-Powell, who was prominent In j 
the South African war and recently ; corn—No. 2 yellow, 70c. track, Toronto, 
founded the organization of Boy Scouts 
to promote good citizenship In the rie- j 
in g generation.

BADEN-POWELL KNIGHTED. New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. Oct. 4—Flour—Recriot*. 

31,369 barrels; exports. 14.825 barrels: firm
ly held, with a fair local Inquiry. Minne
sota patent,' $5 20 to *5.59: winter straight*. 
14.90 to $5.10: Minnesota baker*. $4.40 to
pi 66: winter extras. $4.20 to $4.60; winter 
patents. $5 to $5.49; winter low grade*. 
*4.10 to $4.50; Kansas straights, $4.90 to 
$5.10. Rue floor, firm ; fair to good. 34 ? 
to *4.30: ■ choice to fanev. $4.35 to $4.50. 
Cocnmeal. eaiy : fine white and vetlow. 
$1.56 to $1.80: coarse. $L45 to $1.50: kiln 
dried. $3.65. Rve, dull: No 
78%c. nominal, f.o.b.. New York; Barley, 
steady: feeding, 58c to 00c. c.l.f.. New 
York.

Wheat—Receipt*. 271.200 bushel* : 
port*. 165.900 bushels; steady No. 2 rel. 
nominal, elevator: No. 2 red. nominal, f.n. 
b., afloat: No. 1 Northern Duluth. 
nominal, f.o.b.. afloat: No. 2 liar,! win
ter, *1.14%. nominal, f ob., afloat. Ore-n
ine firm and higher to-dav on bull'”1 
cables: wheat gradually eased off nn-le- 
hie receipts, a lees active northwest casl 
demand and ntbearlsh Snrw report, clos 
Ipe Cllllet. at net lo*«: Dec.. $1.07 <r-t«r 
to *1 (/$ 1-16. closed $1.07%: May, $1.0891 to 
$1 rai4. c'oaed *1.06?:.

rom—Receipts. «7.500 bushels exoort* 
«792 busKMe. SooL easy: No. 2 oM. 70e. 
elevator, .Vfl W*c delivered: No. 7 old.

\

JOSHUA INGHAM 
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

Rye—68c to 69c. The above are the

Stalls 4. 5, 87, 69, 75, 77 St.
l.aerrMe MarketPeas—T9tt to 90c. _____

Mill feed—Manitoba bvan._ $21.30 to $22 
per ton: shorts $24.50 to $2o. track. To
ronto ; Ontario bran. $22 In bags. Shorts. 
$2 more. ■

Ontario flour—New wheat flour for ex
port. $3.90 to $4, outside.

25Phone Main 2412
’ /

Death of R. J. Lee.
IR J. Lee. 407 East King-Street, a 

Toronto, died

: •

UNION STOCK YARDS2 w^Ftern.

1well-known druggist in 
at the General Hospital last night as 
the result of an operation. Mr. Lee 
had been suffering for sometime front 
a complication of diseases and the end 
woe not unexpected.

Mr. Lee had two drug stores, 407 
Bast King-street. East Queen and Sea- 
ton-streets. He was In his 65th year, 
and is survived by three daughters. 
Mrs. R. J. Christie. 55 Wellesley-street. 
Mrs. W. H. Beatty. 24 Spadina-roaf; 
s.nd (Miss Lee. who kept house for him. 
The funeral will be private.

TORONTO*x-
?Toronto Sugar Market

St. Lawrence sugars arc quoted as fol
lows: Granulated. $4.85 p»’ cwt., n bar
rels: No. 1 golden. $4.45 per cwt. In bar
rels Beaver. $4.55 ner cwt.. '» bags. These 
prices are for delivery hara. Car lots 5o 
less. In 100-1 b. bags price* are 5c less.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar, raw. steady : fair refining. 3 70c 

to 3.7344c:: centrifugal. 96_ test. 430c to 
4.2314c : molaaaea sugar. 3.46c to_X.tP£c. ie- 
fined. oui,.: No. 8^ No.

IS 4.93c. No *♦ 4.33c: con-

RECULAR MARKET DAYS {w&,

The Leading Live Stock and Horse Market of Canada.
Telephone Enquiries Bay or Wight—Junction *14.

Se sure to bill your «took to the Union Stock Tarde, 
West Toronto Station.Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 

Building. Toronto.
* 4.36c. No. 9 4 30c 
No. 12 4.38c. NO Ï
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free package coupon
Fill out tTie blank lines below \vith 

your namtii and addreets, cut out cou
pon and mail to the Pyramid Drug 
Coin pa nv. Ii4 Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall,
Mich. A * trial package ui the great 
P.viamid Pile Cure will then be sent 
you at once by mail, Free, in plain 
wrapper.

Name.

Street .........

City and State

SSBîifsSS 
:
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OCTOBER 5 190$ ' Fs
properties for sale. g ^

Uovercourt Land, Building and Saw- 1 M. -
ings Co., Limited, Liet,

rr-A 17 l'ERTH AVE, SOLID BRICK, ». „___
foundation, eight rooms, *

i

’ THE TORONTO WORLD \i i TUESDAY MORNING ’

A. C. Jennings & Co■

CITY OF PORT ARTHUR■ $17 stone 
bath and furnace. COOPEN EVENINGS, 7.00 TO 9.00 P.M. i

F" «* Prop.rt,«nT.,rtat-uromc!:, ^ QU“"

Office : 405 Crown Life Building

_4 AND 8 FERMANAGH AVE., 
ten rooms, detached, brick, all 

conveniences, near Ronceevalles-ave.
$L>5r 5

I
AND $17 EACH-191 FRANKLIN- 
ave-, brick front, roughcast sides, 

btlck foundation, concerte cellar, six 
rooms and bath, furnace.

$16PORT ARTHUR, Oct. 3.—The Atikokan Iron Company have solved the treatment of hard, sulphurous 
that they can be converted into a high quality of commercial iron at as low a cost as iron can be manufacturedI

I Lack ofores, so 
at any place in Canada. West Toronto Property. M 

®OA—80 KEELE ST. SOUTH, WEST 
4POU side, detached, solid' brick, nine 

and bath, concrete cellar, OxfordThis statement is made on the authority of HughxSutherland, the executive agent of the Canadian NorthernI ■
rooms
furnace, hardwood floor.Railway. Xr

Q—2116 AND 211$ DUNDAS ST., 
north side.The .solution of the problem is the greatest thing that ever happened for the industrial future of Port Arthur. 

It means that th'is city will become a great iron manufacturing centre. The supply of ore is inexhaustible, and can now 
be manufactured here as cheaply as in Nova Scotia. This means factories to make agricultural implements, structural 
steel, bar iron, nails, wire, etc. With electric power at $1 7 to $14 per horsepower, the industrial future of Port 
Arthur is now assured.
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Houses For Sale.Houses For RentNorth Toronto Properties: 1 i 2120 DUNDAS STREET, FOUR 
dwellings, detached, brick, ten 

and bathroom, furnace, concrete
$20-AA-GALLEY AVENUE, _ SEMI- 

^POXvV detached, solid brick, i rooms, 
gas and electric light, front and back 
verandah, 3-piece bath, hot air heating, 
cellar, ,21x135; $1000 down.

—BEATRICE STREET, 9 ROOMS, 
furnace.Blræ. sa-

rated, water and gas inside. This is good 
renting property and should interest the 
small investor. Here is an opportunity 
to secure Yonge-street property which 
will carry itself and pay a good dividend.
Make us an offer as to terms; we may be 
able to suit your purse.

rooms
cellar.

I
—2158 DUNDAS ST ,BRICK FRONT, 

semi-detached, seven rooms, bath*50-WELMfhI;7'ifïïS' S3£
bath, gas, electric, verandah," furnace; $50 
to rent.

$15
AVE., SOLID 

3-piece bath,$2600 and furnace.-SORAUREN 
brick, six rooms, 

cellar, furnace, gas, verandah.PRINCE ARTHUR HEIGHTS -2137 AND 2139 DUNDAS STREET, 
brick front, concrete foundation, 

seven rooms and a bath, furnace.
$14®OQ—BLEECKER. 7 ROOMS. BRICK 

w-—<0 front. 2-piece bath, gas. furnace, 
cellar, splendid order. ____

—CLOSE AVENUE, 8 ROOMS, 
semi-detached,$3000©CAA-SMITH AVE., A NICE, FOUR- 

<»’Vuv roomed frame cottage, very close 
to Yonge-atreet ; we will sell this pro
perty on easy terms, or will rent it at $9 
per month : workingmen, let us show you 
this one; it is worth every cent we are 
asking for it.

brick,
furnace, wood cellar, gas, shed at rear, 
21x145; $500 down.

solid List of Warehouses and Stores. 
®OAA—72 AND 74 VICTORIA ST., COR- 
ipZUU „er of Arcade, very large store, 
about 56x32, In the centre of the business 
quarter of the city. ___________________

The sale of lots in Prince Arthur Heights has been successful beyond our expectations, not only in the 
number of sales, but in the high character of the purchasers.

The "Heights” consist of a plateau overlooking the City of Port Arthur and the beautiful panorama of 
Thunder Bay. It will have the street car service within a year. The telephone wires are already there. Some excellent 
lots are still available at

SEMI-®QO KA—ROSE avenue,
^PO-i.OU detached, solid brick. 9 rooms, 
gas. electric, combination heating, cellar, 
laundry tubs, verandah, splendid order, 
2-piece bath, lavatory. ______

LOSE AVE., SOLID BRICK, 
3-piece bath, gas, ve- 
heatlng, 25x175; $1000

$4200”?1 room», 
randah, combination 
cash.

dttj A—GROUND FLOOR OFFICE, AR- 
3MU cade. Offices In the Arcade, Vic
toria. street elevation. ______

®00—OLIVE AVENUE, 7 ROOMS, 
SP—y solid brick, attached, gas. furnace. 
3-piece bath, verandah.

©yM AA—BALLIOL ST., A NEW, DE- 
<8’w‘±VV tached, solid brick dwelling, 
six large rooms and bathroom, good, dry 
cellar and furnace, splendid verandah. 
This property is of good design, and is 
set well back from the street line, allow
ing for a spacious lawn. Thé lot is deep, 
which provides ample space at the rear 
of the house for a garden or chicken run.

©COKA—PRINCE ARTHUR. SEMI- 
tpowOU detached, solid brick, 23x175, 
10 rooms, furnace, cellar, gas, verandah, 
balcony.

2160 AND 2162 DUNDAS. COR- 
Frederick-street, two*27.50"$100 PER LOT! UCK FRONT, 

furnace, cellar,
©OK—SPRUCE ST., 

detached, 7 root 
verandah, 2-plece bath, $26.

tier of
stores and eight rooms and bathroom.

TkOVBRCOURT LAND, BUILDING & 
U Savings Company, Limited, 24 Ade
laide East. Main 7281.

One-third cash, one-third in one year, one-third in two years.
The real estate values of Port Arthur are supported by the national significance of the location. The Twin 

Cities are the converging point of three transcontinental lines of railway. The greatest grain elevators of the world are 
there. It is jhe "Silver Gateway to the Golden West.”

Already the combined population exceeds 32,000. At the same rate of growth the population will exceed 
100,000 in ten years. Here are some of the points to be noted: Rapid growth. National location. Busiest ports 
on great lakes. World's greatest elevators. Three transcontinental railways. Head of inland navigation. tHalf 
million dollar hotel. Fine street car system, sewerage, fine water, telephones and all modern conveniences. Iron 
smelters. Shipbuilding yards. Logical centre of great woodworking industries. Cheap electrical energy. Daily news
papers. Unlimited bodies of iron ore available. Fine agricultural lands coming under cultivation.

The Twin Gties have a great future as sure as Canada has a great future. To doubt the city is to doubt the 
nation. As real estate dealers of standing, we have stated that we believe within two years these lots will be worth $300 
to $1000 each. All the conditions that give rapid increase in values to urban real estate exist! here. The lots are 
within 10 minutes' car ride of the business section of the city.

Send for applications and booklet on Port Arthur to-day.

SOLID^pTQAA—MAYNARD AVE.,
«IpOOvU brick, detached, 10 rooms, 
bath, separate toilet, hot air heating, gas, 
hardwood floors, 26x140.

dfcQt) pr A—ABERDEEN, NEW, 8 ROOM- 
ed houses, gas, electric light, 

laundry tubs, three-piece bath; will be 
decorated throughout.

11
©1 PIAA-ERSKINE AVE., CLOSE TO 
"AVUV cat- line, convenient to school: 
two-storey, roughcast dwelling, 4 rooms 
and summer kitchen. This house stands 
on a choice lot. 50 ft. frontage by a depth 
of 187 ft., on which are several very good, 
full-bearing fruit trees. This should at
tract someone, either for investment or 
for a home. The terms are easy.

Vacant Land.
®^7K PER FOOT—QUEEN STREET |

i D East, northwest corner of Queen j 
aand River-streets, vacant lot, 297 feet U J 
inches on north side of Queen street by | 
113 feet to a reservation for a lane (would | 
sell 50 feet).

m ©^QAA-DOWLING AVE., DETACH- 
qpt'Ov/U ed. solid brick, 3-piece bath, 
gas, hot water heating, verandah, bal
cony, 35x120.

SEMI-
rooras,

©07 ca-markham st.,
éP-** I .«JU detached, solid brick, 9 
2-piece bath, separate toilet, hot air heat
ing, cellar, laundry tubs, splendid condi
tion; $27.60.

*■
.

—CLOSE AVE., SOLID BRICK, 
11 rooms, bath, semi-detach

ed, gas, electric light, furnace, cellar, 24 
X 144.

$4700®0!—HERRICK ST., SOLID BRICK, « 
VP-—'*: rooms. 3-plece bath, gas and elec
tric light, furnace, concrete cellar, pan
try in cellar, verandah.

©£A PER FOOT—YONGE STREET, 
6POU east side, lots No. 4 and 5, plan 
235 east.

®1 7KA—davisville
6Pi I W minutes from 
semi-detached, solid brick, 6 rooms: good, 
level lot; terms easy.

AVE., TWO 
Yonge-street, ri market l

Have Bi©! ©AA—DUNN AVE., DETACHED, 
WtrOVV solid brick, 10 rooms, bath, 3 
balconies, side entrance, gas, hardwood 
finish, furnace, barn, 25x163.

PER FOOT—QUEEN STREET 
East, north side, near AshdaJe.$35©JA—BALDWIN STREET, 10 ROOMS.

solid brick, semi-detached, 3-piece 
bath, furnace, verandah, gas, nicely deco
rated. »-

I ©1 < jAa-sherwood
-PAi/W mu, from Yonge-street; de
tached, solid brick cottage, five large, 
bright rooms, full-size cellar, water and 
gas Inside, soft water cistern ; lot 49 ft. 
by 187 ft. deep; well laid out, with lovely 
shade trees and a few fruit trees. This 
property is well worth seeing by anyone 
desiring a’^eomfortable home. If you 
have the cash, let us show you this bar
gain.

AVE., HALF- P lx ley A 
X -ondon, xd 
tivlty. in 
being fikel 
tv Melt bu 
disinclined
voritewhatj
rates, aliij 
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of their q 
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China a<x-] 
come from 
time of bJ 
vei*y largfJ

PER FOOT-QUEEN STREET 
East, north side, near Re4d.$30

-CLOSE AVE.. SOLID BRICK, 
detached, 10 rooms, dining 

room hardwood, 3-piece bath, gas op., 
hot air heating, verandah, 25x137.

$5300©QA—CALLENDAR ST., 8 ROOMS, 
sP'J" solid brick, semi-detached, gas and 
electric light, hot .water heating. 3-piece 
bath, cellar, verandah, nicely decorated.

PER FOOT — BOSTON AVENUE, 
running north of Queen-street, 

lots Nos. 1 to 25,
$18
west of Pape-avemie, 
frontages 25 feet, cash payment of one ; 
dollar per foot, balance in monthly pay- J 
mente of five dollars a month. ■

PER FOOT-GEÂRARD STREET, j 
near Reid-avenue. 1

; ■ I ©Q7 KA—HAVELOCK ST., 8 ROOMS. 
sPO I ,UU solid brick, semi-detached, hot

___________________________________________ _ water heating, gas, electric light, laundry
QAA~GLENWOOD AVE., NEAR .tubs, verandah, hall aud stairs hardwood 

9PXÏ/W Yonge-street; detached, frame, fijilsh, splendid order, 
seven good-sized rooms and dry cellar, 
water and gas inside; splendid verandah ; 
lot 36 ft. frontage by a depth of 136 ft. : is 
high and dry and finely graded; terms,
$500 cash, balance to suit purchaser.

©97AA-LANSDOWNE AVE., SOLID 
nP--1 W brick, semi-detached, 3-plece 
bath, square plan, 6 rooms, furnace, gas, 
concrete cellar, 22.9x125.j $16h A. C. JENNINGS & CO. ©QAAA-LANSDOWNE AVE., DE- 
qPOVUV tached, solid brick, furnace, 
concrete cellar, gas, 20x140, 3-plece bath.

PER FOOT—REID AVENUE.©QE—WEST MARION ST, DETACH- 
sPOt! ed, solid brick, 8 rooms, dombina- 
tlou heating, 2-plece bath, lavatory, con
crete cellar, gas, electric, new, verandah.

$13
PER FOOT—REID AVE., REAR 
lots.i ©QQAA-SHAW ST., SEMI-DETAjCH- 

qPOOUV ed, solid" brick, 6 rooms, hot 
water heating, gas, electric light, 3-piece 
bath, cellar.

: Room 405, Crown Life Building,

Queen Street East, Toronto
Yonge Street, Yonge and Broadway, Eglinton. Telephone N. 644.

©QA-CLINTON STREET. 9 ROOMS, 
•tPOU semi-detached, solid brick, furnace, 
laundry; tubs, concrete cellar, gas op., 
verandah, 3-piece bath.

©1 KAA-BERESFORD ST., DETACH- 
SPAWV ed, frame, five rooms, bunga
low style. This property stands on a good 
lot, 50 ft. by 160 ft. deep, is not f£y- from- 
Ypngs-street, and In its elevated position 
commands a splendid view of the districts 
east and west of Yonge-street; $300 cash 
will secure it.

PER FOOT—WALLACE AVENUE, 
lot 33, plan 616, 50 x.$17V Mocatio 
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PER FOOT—WALLACE AVENUE, j 
south srlde, west 25 feet, lot 336, J$171 !l $4*)f)0—RICHdIONh> <f TR:fid Tb

rooms, 3-piece bath, furnace, nice order, 
18.9x110.

©AKAA-MARGUERETTA, semi-de- 
oPaivW tached, solid brick. 2-piece 
bath, 6 rooms, hot air, concrete cellar, 
gas 22x128.

©QÛAA-PEA.RSON AV.v detached, 
SPOOVV g rooms, solid brick, gas, elec
tric, 3-piece bath, furnace; cellar, 25x150.

plan M. 13.1639! PER FOOT—CAMPBELL AVE. <! 
west side, lots 270 and 273, plan$17i ©/IPCAA-IN THE TOWN. OF AURORA, 

•4ir±v>VV a. fine colonial-built house, 
about sixteen rooms, solid brick and fln- 
ished$^dth hardwood floors; spacious1 
grounds; will exchange for Toronto real 
estate.

©1 1 AA—BALLIOL ST., SEMI-DE- 
sP-L-LUU tached, frame, five rooms, 
nice verandah, good garden ; lot 25 ft. by 
174 ft. deep. We will consider any rea2 
sonable offer on this property,

©OKAA-^AVISVILLÊ* AVENUE, DE- 
tached, solid brick, six well- 

planned rooms, excellent, dry cellar, water 
and gas inside: lot 80 ft. by 140 ft. deep; 
very fertile soil. This-is a bargain.; se
cure it now; the terms are easy.

M 13.I HELP WANTED. ARTIÇLES FOR. SALE.CANON CODY APPOINTED 
ARCHDEACON OF YORK

PER FOOT—QUEEN STREET 
East, Toronto Junction, east side,$12nfkOPYHOLDER WANTED—APPLY TO 

W. H. Williams, head proofreader, 
new World Building, 40 West Rtehmond- 
street, between 7 and 8 p.m.

A UTOMOBILES - DON'T FAIL TO 
A see our list df second-hand cars be
fore buying; only exclusive dealers in 
city. Toronto Automobile Exchange, 20-22 
Adelaide West.

lot 35, plan 141.©QAAA-MARGUERETTA. DETACH- 
SpOWV ed, six -rooms, 3-piece bath, 
furnace, cellar, three clothes closets, 
new, good value, laundry tubs, 18.9x128, 
gas and electricity.

PER FOOT-NAIRN ESTATE. LOTS 
on Harvie, Deeby, Boon and Earls* 

court-avenuee, for saie eu easy leims, 
cash payment required is only $10 a lot.

$7Vacant land.A N AGENT, MAN OR WOMAN. 
aV wanted at once to sell a high-grade 
household .specialty; big money easily 
earned; experience unnecessary. Write 
Box 59, Toronto World.

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND De
stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 

ell druggists.
c A SPECIAL PARCEL OF TWENTT- 

five feet on Yonge, in the Town of 
North Toronto, right in the business sec
tion; just nice room for £ store; will con
sider an offer on this ; it must be sold 
at once.

$3400 brick°?emRI^taclXs $3 Tt°t »
3-piece bath, furnace, cellar, gas and '**7 —t^teL near corn^V, °r. Duîf€ri,n'*î, e. n 
electric light. 20x140. SSfh'SSSSTSS!? ch^bKf.^

are within easy walking distance of ih3 
Canada Foundry, and should prove at
tractive to the working man. Cash pay
ment of $10 a lot—balance in monthly pay
ments of $6. Write or phone fpr plans 
and* further particulars.

Many Other Vacancies in liocese 
Filled by New Bishop 

of Toronto.

L«dSOO-KE’TüïS, 'ivZiu
and shingle bungalow: very attractive, 
and nicely planned Inside; six large 
rooms, reception hall and 3-plece bath
room. all nickel fittings; large clothes 
closets in each bedroom, full-size cellar 
In two compartments, hot air heating, 
gas and electric light fittings throughout 
house. This is a splendid property, and 
commands an extensive view of the sur
rounding country. A healthier spot would 
be difficult to find. Let us show you 
this when In town looking for a most de
sirable residence.

COUTH AFRICAN WARRANT. VETE- 
ran, Room - 21, 43 Sçott-street. Phone 

Main 1088. 2346671
AfEN WISHING RETURN PASSA' 

England or Scotland, apply to 
Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West.
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©AOAA-N. L1SGAR ST.. 8 RÔOMS, 
npeJi/W brick veneer. 3-piece bath, 
furnace-cellar, gas. 20x46.

© I AAA-DOWLIKG avenue, semi- 
WluVll .detached, solid brick, 8 rooms, 
gas, bathroom, furnace, laundry fub»,-22 
x 150.

r-
CiOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS — WE 
$5 will loan a reasonable amount on 
warrants or pay the highest price, spot 
cash, for same. Mulholland & Co., 34 Vic
toria-street, Toronto, Ont.

TX7E HAVE ON OUR LISTS A FEW 
’ * choice properties, vacant land, in 

the northern suburb. Some of these will 
allow of a good immediate turnover.

ÇJTEAMFITTERS WANTED—MUST BE 
first-class men. Apply World new 

building, 40 Rlchmond-street West. J. 
Lang. Superintendent.

To mark the appoin'tment of the 
Bishop of Toronto to his office and 
fill official vacancies in connection 
with the diocese, and St. Albania Ca
thedral Chapter, the Bishop of Toronto 
has made the following appointments:

Rev. Canon Cody, D.'D., LL.D., rec
tor of St. Paul's, to he archdeacon of 
York.

Rev. Canon Ingles, M.A., rector of 
Si. Mark’s, Park dale, to be archdeacon 
of Slmcoe. ■'

Rev. H. PI Pltimptre, >M.rector o-f 
Bt. James’,—to he sob-dean and canon 
of St. Alban’s Cathedral.

Rev. John Pearson, D.C.L., to the 
prebendal stall of Holy Trinity.

Rev. Alexander Williams, M.A., to 
the preibendal stall of St. George's.

Rev. Bernard Bryan, tc the preben- 
dal stall of St. Peter's, In the stead 
of the late Canon Baldwin, M.A.

Rev. G. B. Morlej', R.D., to the pre- 
bendal stall of Trinity.

Rev. Wm. Walsh, R.'D., to the pre- 
bcndal stall of Brampton.

Rev. W. C. Allen, M.A., to the pre- 
'tK rdal stall of Cavan.

■Rev. C. H. Marsh. M.A., to the pre- 
hendal stall of H.ndsay.

Rev’. E. Daniel. B.A., to the preben- 
dal stall of port Hope. ■

For services rendered to the chuwfh. 
Find the cause of higher éducation, the 
following to be henorary canons: Rev. 
Septimus JoneS, M.A.,., Toronto; Rev. 
Oswald Rlg'iy, b:D., Port Hope; Rev. 
Thomas Wesley • Powell,. M.A., Eglin- 
ton; to be riiraj dean of Toronto, Ftev. 
Tl Vward CaritkÿéhV Cayley; rec
tor of St. Simon's; to be riirs.l dean of 
South ^Slmcoe,. Rev. XV. G. G, Dreyer, 
iricunvbéfiî of Bec ton.’

I,
Houses For Sale.

©QprAfk-DUPONT ST., NEAR AVE- 
SpOVUU nue-road, solid brick, concrete 
cellar, nine rooms and bath, verandahs, 
open- plumbing, and furnace, newly de
corated.

mwo* LARGE SAFES, IN EXCEL- 
JL lent condition, for sale. Apply to Mr. 

„ superintendent World's new bulld- 
corner Richmond and James-streets.

A BOUT TWO HUNDRED FEET ON 
-fa the highest elevation of Eglinton, 
very cheap ; fine residential locality: can 
be had for $17 per foot. This Will be the 
last chance to buy right in this locality.

CALLYATANTED—PIANO PLAYER. 
VV 6 p.m., 340 King W.I ©KAAn-BLOOR W„ HOUSE AND 

<PUVW Shop, rented |50. See this pro
perty.

Lang
mg,vx TANT ED - FIRST - CLASS FIELD 

VV fence operator; must be capable of 
taking charge of factory as foreman. 
Must thoroughly understand this business. 
State experience and salary expected. Box 
46. World. edtf

TTSED PIANOS THAT HAVE BEEN 
U taken in part payment of the new 
"Art Bell" Plano for sale at bargain 
prices: fine rosewood square, carved legs, 
overstrung scale, only $75. 
upright, in fine condition, a bargain at 
$135. Others by celebrated makers, from 
331 up. Bell Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge- 
street.

fi

B i- 417 PERTH AVE.. SOLID 
brick, stone foundation, 8 rooms$2600s HOUSES FOR SALE. MACHINERY FOR SALE.

ft 1 Heintzman and bath, $400 cash.BUYERS’
DIRECTORY

VTACHINERY, TOOLS, STOCK IN 
DA trade of W. H. Johnston, machinist, 

.lately carrying on business at Brampton, 
for sale. A good opportunity for a ma
chinist to start business on'a small scale; 
good opening. Apply R. H. Pringle, as
signee, Brampton. 661234

\X7 ANTED—FOR SCHOOL SECTION 
VV , No. 7, Markham, school teacher, 
with first or second-class certlfcate. Ap
ply to Geo. Forester, secretary, Gormley,

561234

WILL BUY A MODERN, 
house, two 

bathrooms, hot water heating, electric 
light, ëverything up-to-date; lot 40 feet 
by nearly two hundred; on Belt Line, 
near two other lines. The property is 
beautifully and conveniently situated, and 
would suit a professional man or institu
tion. For particulars apply to Box 62.

ed7

*15000 ©04 AA-218 SYMINGTON AVE..SOLID 
SPa-cAW brick, stone foundation, con
crete cellar, 8 rooms and bath, furnace, 
$300 cash. £ j

thlrteen-roomed
III 1ill! v I

ed tf
Ont. mWO THOUSAND BOXES PAPER AND 

A envelopes, bargain, popular prices. 
Adams, 401 Yonge. ©OQAA—10 JEROME ST.. BRICK 

qpA<OW -clad, stone foundation, six 
rooms and bath, furnace, lot 19 feet X 
120 feet, $250 cash.

A NT ED—BOOK STATIONERY

Hamilton.

fYPERATORS WANTED ON LADIES' 
” cloaks and suits; good men, highest 
prices. Ontario Cloak Co., corner Spadlna 
and Adelaide. -■ 234

:
XX7ILL BUY 3000 SHARES OF COBALT 
VV Development stock. Quote lowest PERSONALSWr-M.

price. Box 39, Toronto World. ©OOAA—m FRANKLIN AVENUE., 
brick front, rougrheast side*, 

brick foundation, concrete cellar, six. 
rooms and bath, furnace, $200 cash.

YOTCE QUIET HOME FOR LADIES 
•Lx during accouchement; good doctor in 
attendance. Terms reasonable. Mrs. An
nie. Youngs, 46 Seaton-street.

Readers of The World who. scan, this 
column and patronize advertisers will 
confer a favor upon this paper if they 
will say that they saw the advertise-’ 
ment In The Toronto World. In this 
w*ay they will be doing a good turn to 
the advertiser as well as to the news
paper and themselves.

LEGAL CARDS.j ©1 AAA FOK $1 00-ACCIDENT INSUR- 
SP-l-UvU ance, registration, weekly In
demnity, etc.; most liberal policy ever 
offered for the money; agents wanted 
everywhere. The Canadian Identity Bu- 
reau, 4 Welllngton-street E.____________ ed

ZXURRY, EYRE. O’CONNOR, WAL- 
V lace & Macdonald, Barristers, 2 Queen 
East, Toronto.

Standarded
ed

SITUATION WANTED.';." "VTOUNG VIOLINIST, PIANO TUNER 
A, by trade, Would like to correspond 
with lady pianist, not over 26 years of 
age. Address I. X. 5, care of Toronto 
World Pub. Co.

TkOVERCOURT LAND. BUILDING * 
Savings Co., Limited, 24 Adelaide- 

street east. 246
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TTCRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
A Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

Private funds to loan. Phone M.
■C3NGLISHMA.N WITH SMALL MEANS 
AJ desires light employment mornings. 
Box 82, World.

street.
3044.ARTICLES WANTED. Q DUNDONALD, 584 CHURCH. FOR 

O sale—Large, handsome, new, detached, 
brick residences, hot water, oak finish, 
hardwood floors; houses, stores for sale; 
houses, stores built for parties cost; plans 
tree; money furnished; commission paid 
agents, Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

AMBULANCES.

LANs,
shall Sanitary Equipment; 3 best and 
n*°8t up-to-date ambulances. Head 
?fflCe2'0331 Colle*re'*tleet- Phone Col-

IV THE R. ELLISYX7 ANTED—SOUTH AFRICAN VETE- 
VV ran s’ scrip; price must be right; 
give me your best price. J. J. White, 38 
Nortlmmberland-street, Guelph, Ontario. 
Phone 385.

YX7ANTËD-COPY OF COSMOPOLITAN 
VV Magazine for July, 1909. Nèws Edi
tor,*' World;-Editorial Rooms.
TY7ÂNTED TO RË7NT—HROM 50 TO 100 
•VV acres Within 15 miles of Toronto. 
Apply 4o Ernest Kay, Newtonbrook P.O.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
V tor, etc., 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, 
East King-street, corner Toronto-street, 
Toronto. Money to loan.

HOTELS FOR SALE.
TEACHERS WANTED.

TjtOR SALE—GRAND TRUNK RAIL- 
A way Hotel, St. Catharines; furnished; 
steady trade; come and see this snap 
for a live man. Apply to H. Yale, 165 St. 
Paul-street, St. Catharines, Ont.

edmÈACHER' WANTED-FOR CUTLER 
Jl School; Salary, four, hundred. Ap- 

-ply, giving qualifications, to James Glan- 
vllle. Secretary.

ed & 7l
■WfORINB & MORINE, BARI 7STERS, 
iu 628 Traders’ Bank, Yonge-street, To-

246tf

ed7
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

SSKfitesk—- "d
BUILDERS' MATERIAL

THLIM??ÈdRAC?°^' «UPPLŸ CO.. 
CRUSHPn ,.B?OCK-AVENUE.
waenn^ P, fTONE. $1.10 per ton, on 
wagone, at Jarvis-street Wharf.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen W 

John Goebel. College 806.
CAFE.

LUïïtAT ORR'S RESTAURANT and 
°f Îhe llfe essentials—pure 

food, pure air, and pure water. Best 
-oc meals. Special Sunday dinner. 35c. 
Entrance, 44 Rlchmond-street 
also at 45 Queen-street East.

_ FLORISTS.
NE^^~iîf5^DQUARTERS FOR FLOR- 

'J.REATHS—554 Queen West. Col- 
11 Queen East. Main 3738. 

Night and Sunday phone. Main 5734.
HERBALISTS.

ALVER'S HERB REMEDIES cure Vari
cose Veins, Piles, Skin, Nerve and 
Blood Diseases. If misrepresented your 
money refunded. 169 Bay-street, To
ronto.

234 J. M. RESIDENCE FOR SALE,ronto. TT'GLINTON
J-l new, solid brick, ten-roomed dwelling, 
bathroom and separate w.c. ; laundry in 
cellar, with soft water attached; gas, fur
nace, two large verandahs and balcony; 
ground 160x198; a complete home. Prit# 
$6000. Owner forced to move at once. Ap
ply Waddlngton & Grundy, 86 King East 
Main 6395.

HOUSE MOVING.OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.f

PLUMBERS
WANTED

TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
-E-L done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street. edQMITH & JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 

D Smith, William Johnston. Barristers.
Solicitors, Ottawa

-

* GOOD CASH PRICE PAID JFOR 
Jv your blcycla Bicycle Munson, 241 
Yonge.______________ - »dtf

ART.
DENTIST SPECIALISTS.ACCEPTS CALL TO LAKEFIELD W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms 24 West King-
edtf.

JOHN NEW, REAL ESTATE AND 
O Business Broker, established sixteen 
years. 127 Bay-street. Toronto.

J.jCrTVnight, SPECIALIsT-EXTRACN
U tlon of teeth. Operations palnlesx. 
445)4 Tonge-street, opposite College-street. 
Phone North 2170. ed7tf t

CJOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS 
fe will loan' a reasonable amount on 
warrants or pay the highest price, spot- 
cash, for same. Mulholland & Co., 34 
Victoria-street, Toronto. Ont.

WEfv
Rev. F. A. Sawyers of Montreal 6o Be

come a Rector.
street. Toronto.

APPLY-

Supt. World New Bldg.,
40 Richmond St. )V.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. OAKVILLE- 11 room house for 
sate; conveniences: $ 

minutes from station; near rl'ver. M. 
A. Inglehart. 2467

MONTREAL, Oct. 4.—Rev. F. A. 
Sawyers, who has occupied the posi
tion of curate of Christ ^hurch Cathe
dral for the past five years, -bas re
ceived a call to the Lakefield; Ont., 
çhutSh. He 'will leave fdi Ontario
about Oc.t. 26. R-e”. Mr. SaAÿers is a 
native of Peterboro.' and took ,his de- 

Toronto, graduating from Tr’-

MONEY TO LOAN. TIRED w. flett.druggist. ISSUES 
i? marriage licences, 602 West Queen, 
op. Portland. Open evenings No wit
nesses required.

HOTELS
LOAN- 7S, CITY. FARM, 

building loans. Houses built 
for parties ; plans free; money furnished. 
Commission paid agent. Reynolds, 77 Vlc-

; ed7

$20000A QJHERWOOD AVENUE, EGLINTON, 
eight rooms, near Yonge. Apply 53 

Irwln-avenue, City. 624

A THLETE HOTEL, 203 fONGE ST— 
A. Accommodation first-class, $1.50 and 
22 a dsy. John F. Sc holes.

ed East,
WANTedtfK ROOMS TO RENT. 20ante 
halt Trees 
5000 Coba 
velopment 
200 Canai 
Bank, lo I 
Bank. 50 
Cobalt ,v 
50 Colline 
tlnental 
Mines, 25 
Vatra. lot 
Mines, 500

toria,. Toronto.r i VENDOME, YONGE AND 
central; eleqtrlc light, steam

TTOTEL 
JZL Wilton; 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

OFFICES TO RENT.o RENT-FOUR LARGE, BRIGHT 
unfurnished ; splendid en-T rooms.

trance, hot water heating. 268 Yonge-at '
Î \ t LOWEST RATES. PRIVATE 

A. funds on Improved property. Wm. 
Postleth waite. Room 445 Confederation

edtfStEAM FITTERS 
WANTED

'ANE LARGE AND ONE SMALL 
” suite tot offices. Enquire 28 Queen-‘ 
street E. 2514

,gree at
nlty College.' .Toronto, with honors- lu 
1902. He came to Montreal as presi
dent of the Montreal*’ Diocesan Co!-; 
lege In 1904, and. thé ‘following year was 
appointed to the rectorship'of Christ 
Churcfi. Cathedral.

n xTICfdRIA HOTEL, BUFFALO. N Y— 
V European, fifty cents and up; Ameri

can. $1-50 and up. One hundred and fifty 
rooms. Private baths, running water and 

' elevator. Cars pass door, direct from 
Niagara Falls; all depots and boat laud- 

1 Ings. Leo Manger, Proprietor. J. Fred 
Morrison. Manager. 246 tf

MINING ENGINEER.Life Chambers.I
T CANS PROCURED WITHOUT DB- 
L lay—$10 to $200 at 12 per cent, per an- 

furniture, pianos, etc; easy pay- 
Brokers’ Agency, Limited. 168

T B. TYRRELL, CONFED. LIFE 
J. Building. Mining properties exam
ined, reports furnished, development di
rected. mines managed.

FARM TO RENT.
num, on 
ménts. 
Bay-street.

mHREE FARMS FOR RENTç-BElNG 
A. parts of five, six, seven, third conces
sion, west Yonge-street, York. Henry 
Sanders, Fairbanks.- 346612

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 QUEEN-8T 

West. Main 4959.
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE and
tobacconist, 28 Yonge-street.

Phone M. 4o43.

edtf
= Lotbiniere Bye-Election.

OTTAWA. Oct. 4—The writ for the 
„ by-election in Lotbiniere Couitty, Que., 

vacated by the unseating of- E: Fortier, 
has been' issued, Nomination is fixed 
for Oct. 19, and -polling Oct. 26. It is 
understood that Fortier wfll again be 
a".candidate, and that Hon. L. B. Pel
letier. may again tie the Conservative 
candidate.

APPLY

Supt. World New Bldg.,
40 Richmond St. W.

LOST.H FOR SAIil -VfONEY TO LOAN ON PRODUCTIVE 
JJX property. Apply F. H. Gooch, 26 
Welllngton-street E.

« HOUSES FOR RENT.
Cobalt M 
3 050 Mot 
get, 5Q0 
fobalt. 10i 
lett. 2000 
Majestic, 
Alrgold. 
6000 Coba 
Mountain. 
8000 Kerr 
ger, 1800 
pity Coba 
Vale Coal 
Silver, to 
Township.

ti TRAY ED FROM LOT 35, FIRST CON- 
►o cession of Vaughan, seven ewes. Re
ward. Communicate with B. Weldrick, 
Langstaff.

edtf FARMS FOR SALE.rpO LET^NO. 51 HOWARD ST.,
A ly facing Glen-road bridge, 10 
combination heating. Apply Box 57, 
World.

NEAR-i I ARCHITECTS.rooms. JTUNDRED ACRES-SPLENDID SOIL. 
XX commodious buildings, good orchard--», 
fences and timber, trout creek crossline 
corner, well cultivated, near Uxbridge 
market, an excellent proposition. Write 
Box 274, Uxbridge. Ont.

A R C H I T E C T — F. S. BAKER, 
A Traders Bank Building. Toronto. #d7

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRONP PATENTS.MADE TO ORDER.

MASSAGE tf. YA EO. W. IJOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT, 
Ur Temple Building. Toronto. Main 4506.

ed-7
TAOR SALE—SEQUEL GOWNS. CHIF- 
X ton and silk lined: $50.00, 189 College-

JjXETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON 4
ronto; also Montreal*' Ottawa^ Winnipeg" 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. The "Prospective Patentee" mall--— w»

I _____ Ktm.SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC VIBRAT- 
*5) ORY massage treatment. 243 Mc- 
Càul-streét. ed 7tf

I FARMS WANTED.MEDICAL.street.CARTAGE AND STORAGE; A R DENISON * STEPHENSON, 
A. Architects, Star Building. Toronto. 
Phone Main 723.

! YX7ANTED TO RENT—FARM OF W) 
VV acres or lees. Apply Box 80. World.

I : JJR. SNIDER, 43 CARLTON BT.. 8PE- 
U clallst stomach. Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv- 
eus and Sexual Weaknesses; Mala. Fe
male.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.Superfluous hair, moles, per.
tnanently removed by electricity. 

Mi»» Lightbound. 99 Gloucester-street.
V 246tf-rilSHER’S EXPRESS AND STORAGE, 

X? 553 Yougé; coal, wood and coke at 
Phone North 91-

4;
AU lunsOBILES.T1LLLIARD AND POOL TABLES, 

XV bowling alleys and hotel fixtures. 
Write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers- In the world. The Brunéwick- 
Balke-iCollender Co.. Dept. “B," 67-71
Adelalde-strèet West, Toronto.

<■ CARPET CLEANING. HEed t flowest rates. PRINTING. t;f-d A UTOMOBILES—LARGE 
A used cars; exclusive dealer 
mobile exchange, 26 Adelaide West

LIST

■Warehouse. 126 John. Brunswlck-ayenus

OF TTtiVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED ** 
X? cards, billheads, or dodgers, one del* 
lar. Barnard, 246 Spadlna. Tslephong,

•dTtf

ZAARPETS CLEANED — BEST SANI- 
U tary method. Toronto Carpet Clean
ing Company. Pnone Mato »**■

T ed 7 tfAuto- 6 KIN
dean, specialist, diseases

*-Z »tn. 39 Carlton-streeted; 334661 4
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COBALT—Waldman Shows the Surface Vein Peculiar to Cobalt—COBALT

Peace River Trade and 
Navigation Co., Limited

' (Incorporated under the Laws of Dominion of Canada)

Wallace & EastwoodCOBALT ISSUES IRREGULAR 
INVESTMENT STOCKS STRONG

STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange*
Stocke bought and sold.
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-3446.

42 KING ST. WEST

\

? rLack of Support Early ie Session Causes Stump in Some Issues, But 
Market Rallies Later. «

r PRICE OF SILVERWorld Office,
Monday Evenlhflr. Oc*. 4.

Aii easier tone was apparent In aev- 
l is ted Cobalts to-day. Pub-

j-, .Bar silver In London.,23 l-16d oz. 
Bar silver In New York, 6114c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 43c. .47

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000 .inoooEach
Par Value of Shares, $100.00 Each.

eral -of tli* 
lie Interest at certain times during the 
session was practically dormant and 
when any large offerings came Into the 
market; a decline of greater or less 
proportions was generally brought 
about

I - 1
Tinilskaniiug .. 
Trethewey . 
Watts ..........

92% 91
..-1,4» 1.46 COBALTS 

ON MARGIN^
$500,000 Common.$500,000 7% Preferred.

HEAD OFFICE :

MONTREAL, CANADA

-’327
„ ■ — Morning Sales,—
Beaver Q?n.-:uO at 3714, 3U0 at 33, 500 at 

33%, vOV at 371s, 600 at 33, 200 at 33, 600 at 
63!,, 1UOO at 38, 6W at 87%, 1000 at 38%, 60V 
at 38%, £00 at 38, 1000 at 37%, 3000 at 37%. 
1500 at 37%, 1UOO at 38,1000 at 38, 1000 at 38.10W 
at 37%, 60V to 37%, 50V at 37%, 600’ at 37%. 500 
at 37%, 3500 at 37%, 600 at 37%, 600 at 37%, 
500 at 37%, 100 at 37%, 1000 at 37%, 500 at 
37%, 500 at 3714, 500 at 37%, 500 at 37%, 1000 
at 37%, 1000 at 37%.

Kerr Lake—100 at 9.26, 200 at 9.30, 80 at 
9.$, 100 at 9.31, 76 at 9.30, lOO at 9.31.
- Trethewey—100 at 1.47%.

Silver Queen—1000;
Otlsse—auo^tt 27.
Cobalt Lake—600 at 14%; 458 at 14%.

« Scotia—i500 at 58, 500 at 58, 500 at
57%, 500 at 57%, 500 at 87%, 500 at 

68%, 500 at 58, 500 at 18%, 500 at 68%, 100 at 
39, 500 >t 59, 500 at 59, 500 at 68%, 500 aV 59.

Silver Bar-590 at 30. -500 at 39%, 500 at
29, 500 at 39, 1000 at 39, 1000 at 2», 600 at 39, 
500 at 29.

City of Cobalt-500 at 80, 500 at 60. 200 at 
60, 500 at 60.

Nlpissing—100 at 12.13%, 100 at 12.06%.
McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 93, 200 at 

S3. 100 at 93.
Chambers-Ferland—2000 at 60. 1000 at 49%, 

600 at 50, 1000 at 49%.
Big Six-400 at 13%. 100 at 13.
Cobalt Central—100 at 29. 100 at 30, 100 at

30. 1000 at 29%, 500 at 29, 500 at 29, 1600 at 
29, 200 at 29%. 500 at 30, 500 at 30: buyers 
sixty days, 1000 at 31%, 1000 at 31%.

Silver Leaf—7000 at 14%, 1500 at 14%, 1100 
at 14%. 1000 at 14%, 1000 at 14%, 500 at 14%. 
600 at 14%, 600 at 14 , 500 at 14, 1000 at 14; 
sellers thirty days, 5000 at 13%.

Peterson Lake-1000 at 32%, 1000 at 
300 sft 32%. 100 at 33, 500 at 32, 300 at 
1000 at 32.

Gifford-500 at 25, 1000 at 26/1000 at 25. 200 
at 26, 200 at 25; buyers sixty days, 600 at
27. 500 at 27, 1000 at 27, 1000 at 37;

Rlght-of-Way—200 at 1.88. 50 a,f 1.88.
Little Nip.-500 at 23%. 1000 at 22%. 200 

at 23, 500 at.20%. 1000 at 21, 1000 at 22%. 500
at 21. 1000 at 20, 1000 at 22, 500 at 30%, 1000
at 20%, 1000 at 20. 1000 at 20%. 400 at 21%, 
8000 at 20%, 200 at 20, 500 at 20. 1000 at 21. 
300 at 22. 100 at 21%, 500 at 21%, 2000 at-21, 
100 at 21, 200 at 21, 600 dt 21%. 500 at 21%, 
600 at 21%, 600 at 22. .600 at 22%, 600 at 21%, 
500 at 21%.

Tlmiskamlng—60 at 92. 250 at 92, 200 at 
92. 200 at 92. 100 at 92, 2(10 at 91%.

Green-Meehan—500 at 13.
Nancy H^ten—1000 at 29%.

-Crown Reserve—100 at 4.88.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Beaver Con —200 at 37%, 1000 at 37%, 1000 
at 37%. 700 at 37%. 200 at 37%. 800 at 37%. 
600 at 37%. 500 at 37%, 500 at 37%.

Right-Of-Way-100 at 1.83.
Crownu Reserve—25 at 4.88. 100 at 4.39.
Cobalt Lake-1000 at 14%. 1000 at 14%, U 

at 14%.
Little

BRANCH OFFICE AND DISTRIBUTING CENTRE :

EDMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA We require a deposit as follows i 
Stock aelllae.

Prom 20c to OOc ,
From OOc to 80c .
From 80c to gl.00

-£>ie issue which suffered the greatest

. h'ay been line'of tlie speculative favor

ites of late, but a complete change of 
tendency-took place to-day. The. open 
lng prices wtre about steady with Sa- 

- turday, tom buying orders were scarce, 
«hile large blocks of the stock came Into 
the market, resulting In a loss of some 
three points In a short time. However, 
when these offerings were disposed of, 

'the shares rallied and closed at 20 1-4.
In the other Issues, Beaver was fair- 

lv. strong, closing at 37. Nova Uçtjt»®- 
, also experienced a move toward higher 
f levels: advancing as high as 59 1-4. i*H- 

ver Leaf wag fractionally lower.
The market .on- the whole was Irre

section of the

Deposit required.
.... 16c per «Mere 

, .... 20c per share
..............28e per share

Over $1, 30 per ceut. of the market 
price.

We also hssdle 30, «0 and OO-day con
tracts.

Write, phone or wire ns year orders. 
Cash or on margin.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :
President—W. H. D. MILLER, Montreal, of Stevens & Miller, Ex-Manager Transportation Canadian Manufacturers' Association. 
Vice-President—N. H. STEVENS, Chatham, Ont., President of the Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd.; Vice-President C. \\ . & L. L. Ha y.

DAVID PLEWES, Montreal, Eastern Manager Maple Leaf Flour Mills Co. , , «
1 BLIHT 8TIÏWART, Montreal, Director British Columbia Timbers, Ltd.; late.supt. Dominion Forestry.

FRANK BARR, Montreal, General Sales Manager, Canadian Bag Co. .
W. I). LIGHTHALL, K.C., ex-Mayor of Westmount, Montreat.
F. HERBERT EVANS. President Evans Bros., Ltd.. Montreal.

Secretary-Treasurer—LEWIS A. ROBERTSON, C.A., Montreal, of Robertson & Rathle.
General Manager—F. S. LAWRENCE, F.R.G.S., late superintendent of the Dominion Experimental Station, tort X ermillon, Peace River. 

Solicitors—LIGHTHALL & HARWOOD, Montreal, Que.
Transfer- Agents-^-MONTREAL TRUST CO., Montreal.

Bankers—MERCHANTS' BANK OF CANADA, Montreal.

The Company offers for Public Subscription, at par, 2,600 shares 7 p.c. pre
ference stock, with a bonus of 60 pec. of Common Stock of the Company.

Payments-25 p.c. on allotment, 25 p.c. December let, 1909, and the balance in two equal 
payments at call of the Company, at intervals of not lee» than three months.

Subscription lists close Wednesday, October 27th, 1909.
Subscriptions will l^bÿeceived by Stock Brokers and

MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY,
THE OBJECT OF THE COMPANY Is to take advantage of the great field of profit offering at present by the development of the rich 

Peace River country. It Is established that this district is one of the most valuable of the "Great West.” Its development under Govern
ment auspices has just started. The Country possesses immense agricultural, commercial and lumbering possibilities. Settlers are already 
going into the district. Several lines of railway are projected, under Government guarantee, and some are already under construction.

The privileges of the Company's charter are of the widest character. _ .
LAND AND COLONIZATION-—The Company will invest one half its funds in carefully selected lands, and conduct an active coloniza

tion campaign The Company is arranging to secure blocks of choice farm lands to provide for the great demand throughout the united 
States and Great Britain for Western Canada lands. The Company's General Manager Is an expert In soils and their possibilities, and has long 
resided in the West, and selections will be made under his direct supervision. ' „ th.

GENERAL STORES will be placed at selected points north of Edmonton, and the outlying stores will participate in the profits of the

at 3ti%. -v PATRIARCHE & CO.,
STOCK DEALERS

Standard Stock Exchange Building,
eitfToronto.

R. L COWAN & CO.
gular." Declines in one 
market were offset by toe strength 
shown by other Issues, while the flrm- 
irres-of the Investment stocks following 
the continued good buying Is taken as 
a favorable indication of the disposition 

public toward mining issues In

Member. Standard Stock Exchange

COBALT STOCKS
Correspondence Solicited

36 King Street East, - TORONTOOf the 
general. 'l

Cobalt quotations reported .1 o4ee by ticker 
service. ed7tf:*'• SILVER MARKET

market Lees Active, But Speculators 
Been Covering Commitments. COBALT STOCKS

LA ROSE
CROWN RESERVE 
TRETHEWEY 

” TEMISKAMING 
BEAVER

can all, we consider, be purchased 
with safety. All stock» handled- Cor
respondence Invited.

Smiley, Stanley ft McCatuland
6 KING ST. W., TORONTO. 
Phones Main 3898. 8896. 246

- ..A,Place d’Armes, MontrealHave

SfcPlxley A Abell, 27 CHd Broad-street, 
■tondon, write: There has been less ac
tivity in the sliver market, -the price 
being fixed' day after day at a level at 
which bUyer* and sellers have been 
disinclined to meet. China has offered 
somewhat freely of slightly over current 
rates, alt ho at times they have met 
the market to a moderate extent.
(Man spéculât ois have been willing to 
buy on any sign of weakness, in spite 
of their quotations being under parity, 
and there have also been purchases on 
China account. The chief support has 
come from the continent, altho the vol
ume of buying has probably not been 
very large.

!

ln-

fur trade. ....
SAW MILLS,- PORTABLE, will be located to meet local requirements.
GRAIN ELEVATORS at moderate cost will be built as required by local demand.
TRANSPORTATION__ ‘The great Inland waterway of the district offers splendid opportunities for the use of small steamers for transpor

tation, and these will be utilized where good returns are assured. . . , . . . . ...
MANAGEMENT of the Company Is placed In the hands of F. S. Lawrence, with headquarters at Edmonton, from which he will work 

under directions from Montreal. Mr. Lawrence Is widely known for his Integrity and ability, and Investors are assured, In the personnel of
the Company, a careful and judicious Investment of its funds. ..

The contract between Mr. Lawfence ahd the Company bears date September 10th, 1909. »
i Mr. Lawrence will be in Montreal till the middle of October, and will be glad to meet parties contemplating Investment, to furnish fuller

Information.

opportunity of securing some of the pecuniary advantages belonging to Canadiens in the development of this splendid country. 

Prospectus, Maps, and Subscription Blanks and other informât! on may be had on application to

Cobalt Stocks on Margini
We carry Cobalt Stocks for clients on 

margin. We also deal. In 30, 60 and 90 day 
contracts. We have special Information 
on a few Cobalt Stocks, which we will 
be pleased to furnish to Interested par
ties. We Invite consultation personally or 
by letter, for the beet stocks to purchase 
for Investment or speculation.

• « •
Mooatta & Ooddgmld, dealers in silver 

bullion, write: There has been a certain 
amount uf covering by Indian, specula
tors. but China has been very U»1** 
and fur the most part' has only 
ried forward Its previous purchases 
now falling due.

With the enormous amount of suer 
now held by speculators both in Lon
don and Bombay, it de impossible to 
take a very strong view of the market, 
but, on the other hand, bears seem 
anxious'"to take advantage of any fall 

their sales and the present level 
seems likely to continue.

car- MERSON & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 1$‘ 
King-street West, Toronto. edtf.

Nip.—1000 at 21. 500 at 21%. 1000 at 
21%, 500 at 21. 1000 at 21, 600 at 21. 500 at 
20%. 500 at 20%, 56 at 23. 200 at 21, 600 at

A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y,20%.
2346La Rose—26 at 7.Î5, 26 at 7.90. 5 at 7.90. 

.30 at 7.80. ,
Great Northern—500 at 11%, 400 at 12. 
City of Cobalt—200 at 60%.

1« KING STREET WEST

Cobalt StocksThe Secretary,
PEACE RIVER TRADE AND NAVIGATION CO., LTD. tat 12%. 500 at 12%.Oreen-Meehan—500 

Silver Leaf-2000 >t 13. 1660 at 13, 1000 at 
12%, 200 at 13%. 3000 at 13%. 1500 at 13%. 500 
at 13%, 1000 at 13. 1090 at 13, 1000 at 13. lOiOOO 
at 12%, 600 at 13. 500 at 12%. 1000 at 12%. 2000 
at 12% 1000 at 12%. 1000 at 12%. 1000 at 12%. 
500 at 11%. 500 at 12%. ,1000 at 13. 1000 at 
12%. 1000 at 12%. 500 at 12%. 500 at 12%. 1000 
at 13, 600 at 1.2%. 5000 at 12%, 200 at 12%. 
500 at 12%. 500 at 12%. 300 at 12%, 100 at 
13% 100 at 12%. 200 al 12. 300 at 13. 1000 at 
13. *500 at 12%. 1000 at 12%.

Trethewey—200 at 1.45.
C.G.F.S.-6000 at -6. _ '
Peterson Lake—200 at 32, 300 at 32. uOO at 

31. 500 at 31. 1000 at 31. „ „
Kerr Lake—100 at 9.30. 25 at 9.3». 25 at

"Rig Six—200 at 13%. M
Otlsse—B00 at 27%. 300 at 27%. 500 at 2-%, 

500 at 27%, 600 at 27%. 50 at 27%. 100 at 27%. 
Tlmlakamlng-400 at 91%.
Cohalt Central-600 at 29%. 500 a| 29%, M 

at 29%.
Gifford—200 at 25%. •
Nova Scotia—100 at 59. 100 at C8% 1000 

at 58% 1000 at 58%. 500 at 59. 1600 at 59%.
Chambers-Ferland—500 at 49^ L00 at

49%: buyers sixty days. 500 at 5-%.
Stiver Bar-1000 at 29%. »

t o 'eoer DIRECT PRIVATE WIPE TIt It,*AL 
Phone, wrfrte or VlTi tit quotation». 

Phones Main 7411 74*6. ed703 MERCHANTS' BANK BUILDING, 205 8T. JAMES STREET, MONTREALLEASE DECIDED ON
WAL&H, NEILL A COMFY

Sliver Leaf Shareholders Turn Pro
perty Over to Crown Reserve.

* A special meeting of the .Silver Leaf 
Mining Company wis held yesterday 
gt McConkev's restaurant and the by
law authorizing the leasing of the pro
perty to the Crown Reserve was car
ried without any opposition.

The terms of the leasing as carried 
at the meeting were that the Crown 
Reserve Mining Company was to get a 
lease on the property for a term of five 
years, subject to a renewal for an ad
ditional, five years. During the first 
period of five years the Crown Reserve 
are to pay to the Silver Leaf a royalty 

- of 25 per cent., and should the option 
"tor the following five years toe taken 
up. the royalty is to be Increased to 35 
per cent.

The only other Important point In 
connection with the lease is that the 
Crown Reserve is to spend $20,000 dur
ing the first year, and $10,000 during 
each of the succeeding four years.

LIMITED, STOCK BHUK6UIS 
Memoers atsnaard Mips» «.-tusagi

6141 te 630 TRADERS BANK BLDG, 
Toreate, Canada.

Special attention given to mining 
stocks and proper usa Telepnon»^Eastbourne Cobalt Mines,GOWGANDA ROUTEBISCO

Any freight received this week at Bisco will be expeditiously moved 
to Duncan’s Lake and Wapoose.

. Our Bisco-Gowganda line is open to that point.
Gowganda may be reached with heavy freight at once by navigation. 

But shippers may be sure that our first sleigh road will be six to eight weeks 
quicker than any other line.

Better contract by wire.

LIMITED FLEMING) & MARVIN
Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
Member.

We offer a small block of this stock at 15 
share. Considerable develop-

Cobalt and New York Stock»
wire to New York.

Heme Life Building, ; 
Phone Mala 4028.

Private 
CS Victoria 9t 

Toronto.
cent» per
ment work has been done on this proper
ty. It lies in the Kerr Lake section, shaft 
is down 116 feet, and cross-cutting will 

They have uncovered three 
For fuller particulars, wire

L. 0. ARMSTRONG, MONTREAL edîtf7

per Supt. B. G. T. do., BI8CO.
RALPH PIELSTICKER ft CITY

Ch««. A. Pyn«, H. C. Secorj. W. B. Proctor

PYNE, SEC0RD ft PROCTOR
STOCK BROKERS

2 COLD CLAIMS Standard Stock Exchange.MembersNew York Curb.
B H. Scheftels & Co. quote as follows :

High. Low. Close. 
1 1-16 1 1-16 1 

28% 29%
1% 1 5-16 1 7-16

.6% 6% 6% . 6%

.'9% 9=a 9% 9%
6% 6 9-16 6%

OFHIR J
We have special Information on this 7 

property which we will be glad to give 
on request. Suite 1801-2, Trader.’ Behk 
Building, Toronto. Phone Main R33.

soon start, 
strong veins, 
or write

Open.
Bay St. Gas.. 1%
Cobalt Cent...28
Elv Cent...........1%
First Nat.
Giroux ....
Goldfield Con. 6%
La Rose .......... 7%
Nevada Con...24% 
Niplsslng 
Nevada Utah. 1%
Ohio Cop.......... 4%
Rawhide Co.. 25 
United Cop... 9%
Yukon Gold... 5 3-16 6%

30
Vermillion River, close to rail

road. Will sell half interest for $3»,OOO.
Good showings from surface down. 

Will give three months option.
This Is worth investigating.

' Write BOX 60, WORLD, at once.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. near F
246CorrespondenceStandard Stuck and Mining Exchange.

Buy.
Cobalt Stock» a specialty.

Solicited.
Phone Main 5506. 15 Lawlor Building,

6 King St. West, Toronto. Ont.

FOX & ROSS
STOCK BROKERS

Member» Staniftd Stock Exchange
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Phone Ue Main 7390*7391 
43 SCOTT STREET

Sell. ■»7%7%7%I<"obalf Storks— 
Amalgamated ... ** Ÿ24% 24% 24%

12
1 13-16 1% » 1%

1213%
Heaver Consolidated ................. 37%
Ulg Six ............... .'....
Buffalo ........................
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobalt .
Cobalt Central .
Cobalt Lake ....
Conlagas ..............
Clown Reserve
Foster ....................
Gifford ..................
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan- 
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake .........
Lactose ...............
1 -itlie* Niplsslng 
McKinley Dar. Savag
Nancy Helen ...............
Niplsslng ........................
Nova Scotia .................
Ophlr ..................................
Otlsse .........................
Peterson Lake ............
Right-Of-Way ..............
Rochester .......................
Silver Leaf ...................
Silver Bar ...'.................
Silver Queen ...............

11%121237

WALLACE & EASTWOOD562 t15 13
4%4%4%13.75 2.80 aCOBALT AND NEW YORK 

STOCKS
bought and sold on commission.

Special attention given correspondence.
MATHEWS A WHEELER

43 Scott St.

2526 . 26
10% 10

49%49», »%
5 3-16 5%

58

Greville & Co.29%30 12S457tf14%. 15 
.6.70 
.4.90

Toronto Stock Exchange, Unlisted 
Securities.

6,40
Established 1895. Member# Standard Exchange4.87 FRANK S. EVANS ft CO

Bankers and Brokers

Specialist» In Cobalts
Phone M. 3286-7 ed 14 Melinda St.

4763 Sell. Buy. 
37% 37 *3 Scott St. Tel. M. 2187Phone M 7684. edtf24%25% Beaver Consolidated Mines

Canadian Gold Fields ..........
City of Cobalt .........................

' Cobalt Central .........................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co....
Consolidated M. & S..............

O,, Foster Cobalt Mining Co...
Ü5 Great Northern Silver Mines.. 13
"s Gteen-Meehan Mining Co........ 13
-Q Kerr Lake Mining Co...........

, ÏÏ Little Niplsslng ........j............
McKinley Dar. Savage........
Nanev Helen ..........-................
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.
Ophlr Cobalt Mines...............

1>% 12% Otlsse ...... .......... ...................
■'9? «9 Peterson Lake ........................
•Ï* is Rochester ....................................
u6 silver Leaf Mining Co........

Tlmiskamlng ........
—Morning Sales.—

Beaver-160 at 38%. 500 at 38% 
Chambers—1000 at 50. 200 at 61. 2000 at 49, 

1000 at 50%. 1000 at 50.
. Peterson—1000 at 33%, 300 at 33. 800 at 

33% 100 at 32%, 300 at 32%.“otlsse—1500 at 27, 500 at 26%. 500 at 26%. 
City of Cobalt—1000 j^t 58.
Kerr Lake—100 at 9.2a.
Right-of-Way—250 at 1.93. 
t'oUait Lake—300 at 14%, 200 at 14%. 
Silver Leaf-5000 at 14%, 500 at 14%. 500

a Little Nidisslns—iooo at 32. 500 at 32, 1000 
at 22. 500 at 23.

McKinley—250 at 9i.
Scotia—100 at 55l,4-

—Afternoon Sales.—
Smelters—25 at 91.00, 2 at 91.50. 3 at 91.50. 
Kerr !,ake—50 at 9.40. 25 at 9.40. 
Peterson Lake—200 at 33.
Chambers—500 (sixty days) uf .51. 
Tlmiskamlng—200 at 92.
Silver Leaf—300 at 13.
City of Cobaltr—100 at 59. 100 at 59. 
Green-Meehau-^-lOOO at 12. 200 at 12, 1000 

at 12. 500 at 12.

nv*12 4%
hi m s«——Mk io Dominion Permanent,
WANTED 20 Farmers’ J3ank, 20 
Trust and Guaranteed 40 per cent, paid, u 
United Empire Bank, 15% Agaunico, L 
Home Bank. 20,000 Cobalt Merger. 1000 
Halleybury Silver, 200» Paymaster. 89 Col- 

Investment, 5 Sterling Bank, 1000 
Reddick.

12Mt13 5960
200 2930 Cobalts, Etc., For Sale9.24

7.75
.9.40 14%15
.7.80 91.00

20%20% 4850
11 . $12.50 

. $25.00
100 Great Northern .
1000 Msple Mountain

For Quick Sale 
1000 Cobalt Majestic .
1000 to 5000 Cobalt Development 
500 Silver Leaf

' 12 
.9.40 9.30

onial
Cobalt Majestic, 2000 Dr.■F 12.00

3
21»21 21 Colonial Loan. 30 Dom.

10 Farmers’FOR SALE. $40.0090
27 Permanent.

Bank, 70» Ross Ballard, 100 Temagaml 
Gold Reef, 100 Townsite. 500 Haileyburv 
Silver, 500 Mother Lode, 2000 Kerr I>ake 
Majestic. 500 North Cobalt. 2600 Cobalt 
Merger, 100» Diamond Vale Coal. 1900 Sll- 1 
vers Limited. 2500 Bartlett. 3600 Cobalt De
velopment. 5000 Ah'goid. 200 Canadia- *%r- 
coni. **

30.. 27% 27%
... 31% 31
...1.86 1.80 
:. 12%

!59 68
.1.34

20%27%' WANTED81%32 ?. 12% 12
. 13% 13
. 92% 91%

Minnehaha (Wabigobn) 
Colonial Inv. and Loan INVESTORS-

OUR ADVICE
BURY REAL ESTATE. Real activity 
exist» The Town Is growing very faet. ; 
1 have for sale Business Blocks Livery 
Stable, Big Boarding House a Sawmill 
foliages. Ileuses and Vacant Lots. Also 
land bv the acre clv»e to the Street Rail» 
wnv Hailevbury le a place to do bust-' 
•ness In and tu live in. Act quickly 
the great Increase. Apply TIM MAR-- 
r kaT* Heal Estate Agent, Halleybury, 
Ont. Office on Georglna-avenue. 345611

NA/AMTCn 2000 Aguanlco. 1000 Cl^- 
VV Mil I uUpatra. 20 Trusts & Guar- A. M. S. Stewart .& Co.

59 VICTORIA ST.

if von accept our advice you will purchase at once five of the listed 
JÏ you accept uurou .- ,, , ,]lt i,;p advance in price which Islow-priced Cobalt stockswnd^eB on ^ . ,xperl,„c, at youi.

co"V,"5 fThe Stocks wv^refer to are bound to. advance In price. Aolhlug 
service. The stork- «retenu ^ rlpWlv approaching the dividend-
plying stage So if you want to get It: right, the present is the oppor
tun» time.

antee—20 per cent, paid up, 1000 Co
balt Treasure. 1000 Cobalt Paymaster, 
5000 Cobalt Majestic. 5000 Cobalt De
velopment 100 Colonial Investment, 
2 00 Canadian Marconi, 10 Farmers’ 
Bank 10 United Empire Bank. 1» Home 
Bank. 500 Halleybury Silver. 5000 
Cobalt Merger. , 2000 Rothschilds, 
ôU Collingwood Shipbuilding. 50 Con
tinental Life. 5000 Temagaml-Cobalt 
Mines. 25 Massey Harris, 1500 Cleo
patra. 1000 Boyd-Gordon, 1000 Block 
Mines. 600 Canockr

COBALT DIVIDENDS. .4

Crown Reserve Min
ing Comp’y, Limited a. J. barr <a co.. L-

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 
43 «colt Street, Toronto.

.Members
hiVIDEND NO. 5. -

Notice Is hereby given that a dlvl-
ndteonndth,ofen6d,npr 3.°“‘'«e^em^r. ^ ! nüR WEEKLY LETTER iON COBALT STOCKS is ip (• date

| for* the^same Mn?. .£a^y- . U I(’S free.
^edentandf wiiFbe^payattie on the îûth PnOUÂl V TILT ft COMPANY, 32 end 34 Adelaide Street East.
IKK &C7 |C0 MemL» o7th. Standard ’stock and Mining Exchange.

Dividend cheques will be mailed on i 
14th October by the Company» Trans- : 
fer Agents, the Crown Trust Compati . , 

land shareholders are requested to ad-,
, vise the Transfer Agents of any change ;
'"TnurHel- Books .will be closed from 

loth October, both days

SEVERAL MINING CLAIMS TO BE- 
O sold immediately to close e»1*1*-
Particular.; pnVpUv^miPRC<B.V'Osborn; 
& i'o., 18 Toronto-street.

1000 Aguanlco. 5000 North 
Cobalt. Larder Lake. 1000 

Cobalt Monarch, 5000 White Bear, 
lu50 Mother Lode. 4000 Cobalt Mer
ger, 590 Belmont. 1500 Columbus- 
Cobalt 1900 Boyd-Gordon. 1500 Bart
lett 2000 . I.ucky Boys. 2000 Cobalt 
Majestic. 1000 Am.'. Silver King, 5000 
Alrgohl 150 Western Ooll & Coal 
RtiOu Cobalt Development. 5000 Maple 
Mountain.
400u Kerr Lake Majestic. 2100 
ger. 1800 Cobalt Nugget. 1000 Quaker 
City Cobalt. 2000 Bailey. 1500 Diamond 
Vale Coal. 900 Shamrock, 1000 Davis 
Sllxer 1000 Pan Silver. 3056 Cobalt 
Township. 4000 Titan.

FOR SALE

1
ed7

edtf UOXVtiAADA JLAC<iAA< CAHU.

XTcFADDEN • McEADOEN, BARRIS- M ter». Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. Oowv 
ganda. New Ontario. s4tf

PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES

3000 aB. C. Amal. Coal.
Bad- BUY MARCEL

Devlin, L'nlen ParlSe, La Keae and 
«liver Leaf.

Write, wire

Correction.
George Hammerton, 425 West Ade- 

laide-street. denies that he said his mo
ther. Mrs. William J. Hammerton, who 
drank carbolic acid on Sunday in mis
take fur medicine, had words with one 
of the boarders at dinner.

or phone.
W. W. MacCUAlG,

City * District» Bank. ISO St. James 
Street, Mentreal.

the 1st to the 
inclusive.

Bv order of the Board
JAMES COUPER.

for sele and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, 001 ALT

tJCOTTf SCOTT * MACtiRKOOR, BAR-. 
B deters arid Solicitors. Gowgande aad 
Tor/nto. Practice before th# mlulag oew- 
rolssloner aid «II ether courts. 1ÉU

ed7tf * Confectioner Assigns.
N. E. Collins, confectioner. 2205 Ea«t 

Queen-street, has assigned to X. I». 
Martin & Co.

.HERON & CO. 1135Secretary.
Montreal, Sept. 13th, I90f 24616 KIND WEST, TORONTO

-i

j~ ■ 4
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M RESIDENCE FOR SA 
Id brick, ten-roomed dwei
"d SePara,ea,Tachedaga.^ 

and balcosoft water 
arge verandahs 
198; a complete home. 1 
1- forced to move at once. 

& Grundy, 86 King >Ston

,REAL ESTATE 
Broker, established ■ 

ay-street. Toronto.

:w

riverstation; near
•L
D AVENUE, EGLI1 

near Yonge. APP‘Xoms, 
be. City.

fices to rent.

SMand oneRGE
offices. Enquire 26 Qi

ARM TO RENT.
•'ARMS FOR RENT- B 
f five, six. seven. th-J0 

YongeTStreet, Tor*.
'airbanks.

FOR SALE.
;d acres-splendid «
lious buildings, good orog 

timber, trout creek = ,
II cultivated, near 
excellent propoeitiou. 

Kbridge. Ont.

'ARMS WANTED.______ _

RMS

RENT-FARM o
Box 8v. v) TO

less. Apply

PRINTING.
NEATLY RRjjT

INDRED 
billheads, or 
ird, 246 Spadlne.

190# *■

RTIE3 FOR SALE.
Land, Building and 8as
Co., Limited, Llet. ' ” 

iRTH AVE. SOLID BRICK 
1 foundation, eight room, 
nace.

ID 8 FERMANAGH Al 
looms, detached, brick,
I near Ronceevalles-ave. '

17 EACH—191 FRANKLIN. 
>rick front, roughcast side* 
tion, concrete cellar, 8[V 
tli, furnace. 1

Toronto Property. m
CELE ST. SOUTH. WES 
detached, solid brick, nit 

lith. concrete cellar, Oxfoi 
"•ood floor.

ND MIS DUNDAS 
side. , ST.,

-
UNDAS STREET, 
ngs, detached, brick, 
athroom, furnace, con

TOO,

NDAS ST..BRICK FRONT 
letached, seven rooms, batlî.

,'D 2139 DUNDAS STREET, 
front, concrete foundation, 
ind a bath, furnstce.

Larehouses and Storee.
ko 74 VICTORIA ST.. COR, 
bf Arcade, very large store. I 
h the centre of the buf'—
^ city.

nd floor Office, ar-
Offices In the Arcade. Vlo.

[ev&tion.

tt AND 2162 DUNDAS. COR- 
■r of Frederick-street. two# 
ht rooms and bathroom, 1

RT LAND, BUILDING * 
Company, Limited, 24 Ade- 
Maln 728L a
Vacant Land.
FOOT—QUEEN STREET 
northwest comer of Queen 

1 reels, vacant lot, 297 feet U 
> th side of Queen street by 
•eservation for A lane (would

FOOT—YONGE STREET, 
ide, lots No. 4 and 5, plan

-
FOOT—QUEEN STREET 

north side, near Ashdalè.

FOOT—QUEEN ST: 
north side, near Retd'.

1 —.BOSTON AVEN 
of Queen-str 

-avenue, lots Nos. 1 to 
feet, cash payment of 
it, balance in monthly 1 
dollars a month.'

OOT
ng

I’OOT—GERRARD ST 
Reid-avenue..
FOOT—REID AVENUE., -j

OOT—REID AVE.,

'OOT—WALLACE AV: 
, plan 516, 50 x.

OT—WALLACE AVENUE, 
side, west 26 feet, lot 3*1

FOOT—CAMPBELL AVE»'ij 
side, lots 270 and 273, plan

FOOT—QUEEN STRE1 
Toronto Junction, east sll

i41.

)OT-NAIRN ESTATE. I.OTw^ 
rvle. Deri»", Boon and Ea»a^ 
e, for sale on easy WSK 
it required Is only >10 a WMa

PER FOOT—PARSON'S 
ear corner of Dufferln-sti 
-avenue, having1 frontage on 

These choice bullcting lots 
walking distance of the 

ndry, and should prove at- 
he working man. Cash pay->| 
1 lot—balance In monthly pay- 

Write or phone for plan» 
particulars.

asy

,:«6-louses For Sale.
IÙPONT ST.. NEAR AVE* 
oe-road. solid brick, concrete' 
rooms and bath, verandah^ 
ng, and* furnace, newly. oEy

• 417 PERTH AVE. i 
ick. stone foundation, 8 
00 cash.
|8 SYMINGTON WVE..80L1 
irlck, stone foundation.

8 rooms and bath, furnai

BRICj
foundation^ J

JEROME 
ad. stone, 
bath, furnace, lot 19 

eh.oa
>1 FRANKLIN aVBNHÏ3 
trick front, roughcast mo" 
latlon. concrete cellar, 
hath, furnace, $200 cash.
lURT I, A N d3«U ILDING * I 
I Co., Limited, 24 AdelaWpg

7ALD, 684 CHURCH * 
ge handsome, new, 
nces, hot water, ott «•
oors; houses, stores for »
s built tor parties cost, P
furnished; commission]

77 Victoria, Torouolds,

W. T. CHAMBERS ft SOM
UtalMit kUateril Ktevk $à4 m$<$f

Bxekiagt.
COBALT STOCKS

iieia are. .«111 Klai »i. K»sL

7% Toronto Industrial Stock
NO ELEMENT OF RISK.

WILL EXCHANGE
Fora Good Mining Stock

BOX 81, WORLD.

COBALT STOCKS.
connected by tickerWë are ____

service with the Exchange, and 
have continuous quotations 
our blackboard. Our clients are 
Invited to take advantage ,of the

on

same.
We are in dally communica

tion with our representative at 
the camp, and will be pleased to 
answer all communications and 
ascertain any special informa
tion requested.

FORD, WILSON & CO.
4.1 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO. 

Tel M. 1785. edT.tf
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DOMINION BANKSpeculation Continues Strong
But Weak Spots Develop

INCOME 
5 % to 6%

THE

° TORONTO
A temporary «g*

Agifiaasiss gg^Rs

Wall Street Shows Decided Strength Until Near the Qese— Local 
Market Strong on Peculiar Conditions.

For conservative - investors 
n>ishing to combine the essential 
features of a safe investment 
with high income we 
selection of proven R A I L - 
ROAD, PUBLIC SERVICE, 
and INDUSTRIAL BONDS
which we recommend.

Ask for list.
Descriptive circular oh any 

specific issue sent to investors 
who make request.

?

suggest purchases at all active iaauee.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 

gard:
There was a feeling prevalent this 

morning that profits were best secured 
and the market took quite a large 
amount of realizing tales from the ccfrt- 
misaSon houses. Prices held fairly well," 
however, and soon started again up
wards. Money is firmer, being 4 J-2 
per cent, for both call and time. It 
Is time that rates for funds were mark
ed up, as the crop movement Is ifi 
full swing and general business has 
revived with a rush, especially in the 
manufacturing lines, 
somewhat irregular, and we should- 
advise discrimination In buying and 
wo uldcoun sel taking profits on all 
good bulges.

It. ®. Lyman & Co. wired R. B.

* 1 World Office,
Monday Evening, Oct. 4.

Covering of outstanding short con
tracts by the late firm of Wyatt A Co. 
gave animation to the Toronto stock 
market this morning, and assisted in 

sending Dominion Steel common up 

five points during the day.
Most of the other business was un

influenced by the above episode, and 

accorded the

have a

FAKE RUMORS ON DOMINION STEEL
?

World Office
sufficient support was 
market to keep prices intact and in 
most InstanS* to add fractionally to 
the closing prices of last week.

The Steei and Coal issues were all 
firm, but outside-Tif the Incident men
tioned, most of the orders for these 
stocks came from Montreal.

Duluth-Superior was strong and ac
tive at higher prices.

In the general market there was no 
particular enthusiasm, but the support 
to prices was firm and offerings were 
too scarce to have any harmful effect

Monday Evening, Oct. 4.

DOMINION
SECURITIES

Closing was Covering of short contracts under the rule of the exchange to-day 
by a firm which has made ait assignment, gave a lively impulse to Do
minion Steel common. Floor speculation in the issue assisted the move
ment, and a five-point advance was reeled off during the morning ses
sion. The market as a whole showed general strength, with an inclina
tion to further buoyancy, and an increase in outside speculation. One 
stock after another is being taken up, and there is not the slightest 
evidence that the upward swing has yet exhausted itself. Fake 
regarding Dominion Steel are as frequent as they were when the stock 
was put up over 70 in 1902.

CORPORATION, LIMITED 

26 KINO STREET EAST. TORONTO Holden:
We expect to see a further sharp 

improvement in Steel this week. The 
Gould issues are ready to advance, an 1 
M.O.P.. Wabash preferred1, should be 
bought at the market. We are look
ing for still higher prices this week 
with increasing outsidte participation.

PRINCE MINE SOLD rumors
Col. Bunker Head» Syndicate of Am

erican* as Purchasers. Wal| street Pointers.

. np, 4 (Special.)—The Stock exchange will close on Tues-
lo^known as The Prince, day. Oct. 12, the^new legal holiday. 

Timiskaiming and the

upon prices.

Stock Brokers Arrested.
BOSTON, Oct. 4.—The affairs of the 

failed Boston brokerage firm of Seder- 
quist, Barry & Co. were transferred to 
the criminal courts to-day when Ar
thur B. Sederquist and John E. Barry 
were arrested charged with the larceny 
of $120,000, The indictment contains 
120 counts.

-, HERBERT H. BALL.
COBALT, 

twenty acre 
adjoining the 
Pan-Silver, has been sold to an Ameri
can syndicate, headed by Col. Bunker 
of Chicago, president of the Badger 
Mine. It Is said that an amount ap
proximating $250,000 was paid to 
Messrs. Prince and Davks, the former 
owners of the property. The Prince 
property, bv reason of its proximity to 
the Beaver, the Pan-«llver an# the 
Timiskamlng, has an Ideal location 
and should on development prove a 
great mine.

International Steam Pump operation 
rapidly approaching 100 per cent, of 
capacity. Montreal Power—106, 25 at 125%, 1, 75, 50 

at 126, 175 at 125,-*, 10V, 100, 1 at ia>.
Canadian Converters—10 at 44%.
Lake of the \Vootls—75 at 133%.
Imperial Pulp—5 at 181.
Bank of Montreal—10 at 252.
Montreal Street' Hallway bonds—$2000 at 

100 and Interest.
Bell Telephone, xd.—26 at 146.
Penmans—25 at 66%, 100 at 50%.
Illinois Traction pref.—10 at 86%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Dominion Iron & Steel—60 at 58, 10 at 

68%. 25 at 58%, 50 at 58%, 100, 25 at 59, 25 at 
t>8%, 2» at 58, 50 at 58, 26 at 58, 50, 50 at 59, 
20 at oS%, 50 at 59, 21 at 58%, 10 at 58%, 100, 
loo, 500, 10 at 59, 50 at 58%, 15 at 58%, 100, 
50 at 59, 50 at 58%, 50 at 58%, 28 at 58%, 100, 
25 at 58%, 10 at 58%, 5 at 58%, 10», 25 at 58%,
«x“t=n58H’-Lat 75 at 58%. K». 50, 5 at 
»8%, «0 at t>8%, 2e at 58%. 75 at 58%, 100, 100, 
1 at a», 25 at 58%, 14 at 58, 50 at 58, 100 at 
58%, oO at 58%, 50, 100 at 68%, 10, 10 at 68%, 
100 at 58%, \% 10 at 58%. 100, 88 at 67%, 50 
at 0<%, 75, ie, 50 at 57%, 50 at 58, 60 at 57%, 
100, 60 at 68%, 10 at 5$%. 25 at 58%, 100, 76, 
25, a0, 25 at 58%.

Dom. Textile bonds—$3000 at 97.
Duluth-Superior—75 at 67%
Montreal H., L. A P.-5», 2 at 126.
Traction pref.—100 at 93.

^minion Textile preferred-75 at 1,07%,

Rubber—5000 at 99.
^Detroit United—75 at 68%, 1» at 70, 58 at

Lake of Woods—4 at 130, 26 at 133%.
Penman pref.—15. 5; 80 at 125.
Dom. Iron bonds—$1000 at 96 and Interest.
C.P.K.—1000 at 188, 25 at 188%. 50, 20, 75 

at 188%, 60 at 188, 50 at 188%, 10 at 188, 75, 
2o at 188^4.

Soo common—26 at 142V4.
...Quebec Railway—6 at 66, 400, 26 at 66%,

Dominion Coal-50, 50, 25 at 86%, 25, 75,- 
W. 26. 50 at-87, 100 at 86%, 60 at 88, 50, 25 
at 88%, 75, 25 at 88%.

Twin City—100. at 111%,
Crown Reserve, "xd.—«0 

1000 at 4.91.
Montreal St. Ry. bonds—$100 at 100. 

.„Pom|n4on Textile—100 at 78% <15 days): 
100, 200, 700, 50, 100, 50, 50 at 79, 50, 10, 60, 25 
at 78% (sellers 15 days flat).

Imperial Pulp & Paper—15 at 180. ■" 
i >S?m-1^lon & Steel preferred—50 at

w at 129%.
Molsous Bank—25 at 300%.

, OgHvie Milling—26, 75 at 130, 25, 36 at 
1..0%. 36 at 130%, 35 at 130%, 50, 35, 66, 10, 
25, 200, 50 at 131.

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal—26 at 75%.

93% ...Rio, st mortgage..!.. .. 
do. 2nd mortgage..

Sao Paulo ............ ......
St. John City ...;........

s 'V •
Ambassador Loeshman. former h?ac. 

of Carnegie Steel Co., Is to be head of 
the new steel combination.

'••St

1...............
Railroad Earnings.

Illinois Cent., August ...
N. Y. Central, August .
Michigan Cent., August
Big Four .................................
Michigan South., August.
Twin city. August 
Del. & Hudson, August...
Norfolk & Western, August...
Hocking Valley, August ..........
Canada North., week end. Sep. 30. 
Toronto Ry., week end. Sept. 30. 
Duluth-Superior, Sept............................

—Morning Sales.— 
Dom. Steel.
25 @ 53%
25 @ 53%

100 @ 54
185 # 54% •
75 @ 54%

595 @ 55 
395 @ 55%
100 # 55%
136 <9 55%
26 # 55%
35 @ 55%
50 # 55%
25 Q 56

275 # 66% 
150# 56%
150 @ 56%
190 # 56%
76 # 57%
50# 57%

Increase.
...........$ 152.387

1,268,729 
212,275 
149,306 

... 318,664

... 67,588

... *96,467 

... 226.480
21.000 
62,000 
6.219

.JU • •
t Chicago heatid rumors of $300,000,000 
combination to unite Chicago public 
utility corporations.

‘ » * •
Further Improvement In anthracite 

business reported.

Twin City declared regular quarterly 
dividend of 1 1-4 per cent, on common 
stock, payable Nov. 15. 1

According to The Journal of Com
merce there has been a further Increase 
of nearly 50,000.000 pounds in the. sur
plus supplies of refined copper during 
the month just ended.

« * *
Joseph says: Buy Interboros. Hold 

Coppers. Both Anaconda and Amalga
mated will redeem themselves with 
glory. Chesapeake and Ohio Is on Its 
way to par. Rock Islands are cheap. Buy 
St. Louis and Southwestern. Bu’.l 
People's Gas.

Mackay. 
286 @ 93% 

4 @ 93

Dul.-Sup. 
150 # 67

5 @ 66%
8 @ 93%50 67%

•102 # 76%67%25
76%*10585 # 67% 

79# 67%I 77•4
35 # 67%PARTY OF AMERICANS Twin C.

45 # 111% 
■ 20 # 111% 

75 @ 111% 
25 ® 111%

100 @ 67%

Sao Paulo. 
100 # 146 

1 @ 146%
5 # 146%

Will Visit the Agaunl and Other Co
balt Mines.

H. O. Thomas, of the firm of Martin 

& Thomae, Traders' Bank Building, Is 
arranging to take a special train of 
American capitalists to inspect the Co
balt camp in a few days. His guests 
#111 number prominent business men 
of the eastern states and the middle 
west. The objective point will be the 
Agaunico Mines, but The Prince and 
other valuable properties will be seen.

PAINKILLER GOLD MINE.

9.540

•Decrease. Dom.2
10C.P.R. 

300 ® 188 
25 # 187%

British Console.
Oct. 2.. Oct. 4.
. 83 1-16 82 1-16 100 # 

75 @
10 #

Consols, money 
Consols, account (Nov.).. 83% 83%

Rogers. 
*15 @ 107% 5875Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate. 2% per 
cent. London call rate. % to 1 per cent. 
Short bills, 1% per cent. Three months' 
bills, 2% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 4% per cent., lowest 4 per cent., 
last loan 4 per cent. Call tflèney at To
ronto. 4 to 4% per cent.

La Rose. 
10 # 7.77 

1050 @ 7.30

7.32060 #S96 ,
Elec. Dev. 

Z$20U0 # 86
Imperial.

33 # 230Standard. 
18 @ 229

Nip.
250 # 12.25

Commerce. 
6 @ 184% Tor. Ry. 

7. @ 136
Tor. Elec. 

20 # 120
* * A

The report of Crucible Steel Co.shows 
that the company earned$l,465,105 after 
payment of dividends in the fiscal year 

This compares

The growth of gold mining in Ontario 
Is shown by the incorporation of an
other company known as the Painkiller
1-ake Gold Mining Co., with an author- ended Aug. 31, 1309. 
ized capital of $500.000. The property i with a deficit In the prevlous.year. 
of the company is situated near Pain- •**".,
killer Lake, In the Niplseing district. I The trend of U. S. Steel Is still up. 
George Taylor, the president of the The -Sun financial editorial this morn- 
Tlmlskamin-g and Hudson Bay Mining ling, evidently Morgan inspiration, gives 
Coà, is also president of t'he new gold reasons to justify the advance. Some 
mining company. houses expect Atchison to go higher,

Development work has been carried with a six per cent, dividend declara- 
out on the company's claims and from tton this, week.—-Financial Bulletin, 
an eight inch vein on the surface the 
vein matter has increased to seven feat 
six inches, at a depth of 40 feet.

Four assays taken from the vein show 
to the ton $71.80, 77.31, 379.80 and $3,-, this morning.
234.62 respectively.

(Messrs. Ford, Wilson, 43 Victoria- 
street, are brokers for the sale of a 
portion of the treasury stock.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517). to-day repor exchange 
rates as follows :

N.S. Steel. 
20 # 75 Win'p'g. 

35 # 187%
Mex. Elec. 

z$1000 # 80
Con. Gas.

17 # 304%

Ogilvie.
36 # 130%

—Afternoon Sales.—
Dom. Steel. E 

175 # 58 7
210 @ 58% 2
226 # 68% 5

Niagara. 
10 # 136

Porto Rico. 
4 # 40

—Between Banks.—
„ Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

N. Y. funds.... 3-61 dis. 1-64 dis. % to % 
Montreal f'ds.. par. 6c pm. % to % 
Ster., 60 days..8 29-32 8 15-16 9 3-16 9 5-16
Ster., demand..9 5-16 9 11-32 9 9-16 911-16
Cable trana....9 13-32 9 7-16 9 11-16 9 13-16

—Rates In New York.—

Col.Mex. L.P. 
z$20,000 # 82

Dul. Sup. 
100 # 67% 
815 # 67% 
,36 # 67%

Mackay. 
170# 93%
26 @ 93% 

•13 # 76% 
no # 76% 
•2 6 76

Actual. Posted.
Sterling, 60 days sight......... 464.16 486
Sterling, demand .............!.. 486 100, 100 at 4.90,487 2575 59

5058%150We expect much higher prices gener
ally during the week and would not 
hesitate to buy stocks on soft spots

58%Toronto Stocks. 50
58%50Oct. 1.

Sell. Buy. Sell. Buy.
Oct. 4. 175 @ 58% 

•5 @ 129% Ham'n. 
3 # 201B. C. Packers, A...........".. 92

do. ,B ....
Bell Telephone .

do. preferred .
Can. Gen. Elec., 

do. preferred .
C. N. Prairie Lands. ... 

do. preferred ..
C. N. W. Land...
Consumers' Gas .
C. P. R........................
Canadian Salt ...
City .Dairy com., 

do. preferred .
Crow's Nest ...........
Detroit United ....
Dom. Coal com...
Dom. Steel com...

do. preferred .........
Dominion Tel..................
Duluth - Superior.,..
Duluth common ........
International Coal ... ...
Illinois preferred ... ...
Lake of the Woods
Lake Superior .............
Laurentlde com.

do. preferred 
Mackay common .... 92% 

do. preferred ....
M. S.P. & S.S.M...................
Montreal Power 
Mexican Tramway
Mexican L. & P.................
Niagara Nav........................................
Niagara, St. C. & T.. ...
Northern Nav. ...
N. S. Steel ........

do. preferred ......
Ogllvie common 

do. preferred ..
Penman common 

do. preferred 
Porto Rico 
Rio Janeiro
R. & O. Nav..
Rogers common

do. preferred ...........
Sao Paulo Tram
S. Wheat com..

do. preferred .........................................................
St. L. & C. Nav.... 130 ... 130 ...
Tor. Elec. Light............................................ 120
Toronto Ràllway ............ 126 126 125%
Tri-City pref....................................... 94 92
Twin City .......................111% 111% 111% 111
Winnipeg "Ry...................187% ... 187% ...

—Mines.—
Crown Reserve
La Rosç ...............
Niplsslng Mine»
North Star 
Trethewey

90.
92 90

Steel Is moving up more easily now 
and will probably reach the par mark 
by the middle of the month. If not this 
week. Steel preferred,Bethlehem Issues 
Sloss and Steel Foundries should also 
do much better.—Town Topics.

• • »
The selection of securities for .invest

ment is becoming more diifflcu.lt and 
speculative operations more dangerous. 
It seems apparent, however, that the 
market has not yet reached the "nigh 
yolnt of the swing given It .by the Im
petus of rapid recovery from panic 
conditions. J. S." Bache & Co.

Twin City. 
36 # 111%
75 @ 111%

» 100# 111

Gen. El. 
13 @ 120

Nor. Nav. 
10 # 119122% ‘X122%

Win'p’g. 
26 @ 1*7

Tor. Ry. 
20 @ 126 La Rose. 

600 @ 7.76
Government Cotton Report

WASHINGTON. Oct. 4.—The crop re
porting board of the bureau of statistics 
of the United States Department of Agri
culture estimates, from the reports of 
the cqrrespondents and agents of the bu
reau, that the average condition of the 
cotton crop on Sept. 25 was 68.5 per cent, 
of a normal, as compared with 63.7 on 
Aug. 25. 1909 ; 69.7 on Sept. 25. 1908, and 67.0, 
the average of the past ten years, on 
Sept. 25.

After the announcement of the figures 
recording the average for this month, Dr. 
S. A. Knapp, chief of the co-operative 
demonstration work for the department 
of agriculture In the south, said that the 
eerlou*vfalling off in the figures, especi
ally for Louisiana and Mississippi, was 
due to excessive rainfall In the early part 
of the cotton crop season, followed by a 
serious drought, and the failure of the 
cotton planters to obtain advances on 
their crops from bankers. The latter rea
son forced the planters to dismiss a con
siderable part of their labor at a time 
when the boll weevil was almost a seri
ous pest.

» Revolver Went Off Unexpectedly
BRB3.YYLOR, Snsk., Oct. 3.—Bert 

Head, English, aged 17, accidentally 
shot himself with a revolver. He had 
I urchased .some cartridges which were 
too- long for bis 32 calibre revolver 
end he cut the ends off trying to make 
some small shot cartridges ou.t of them. 
He was plowing, when he saw some 
prairie chickens and tried to s-hoot 
them. He snapped the revolver tw.lce, 
and It would not discharge. When he 
turned the gun to look and see what 
was wrong. It went off, the bullet pass
ing thru his right eye, completely shat
tering the optic.

Elec. D. 
Z$1000 ® 85%

Sao Paulo. 
5 @ 146 New York Stocks.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (Beaty & Glass- 
co), 14 West King-street, report the fol
lowing fluctuations in the New York 
marker :

Trethéwey. 
60 # 150

N.S. Steel. 
25 # 75

Rio.
25 @ 9096

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.•Preferred. zBonds. Allis. Chal. ...

2» Si: ::: S K g » '»'$
“ =«, s... u « 2? S
Am; Canners.. 12% 13 1244 13
Am. Cot. Oil.. 75% 76% 74% 74%
Am. Lin....................... .............................
Am. Loco........... 61% 61% 61 61
Am. T. & T... 142% 143% 142% 143% 
Anacopda ......... 48% 48% 48% 48%
AH h Coast.........12<y‘ lm* >24% -6L30Ô
B. & Ohio.."
Brooklyn ..
Car Fdry. .
Cent. Leath 
Ches. & O..
C. C. & C..
Col. Fuel ..
Col. & Sou............... ».
Corn Prod. .. 22% 23% 22% 'jj%
t ,p_R ]88 188% 187% 188%
Del. & Hud. 191% 192 
Del. Lack. ...
Denver ...............

do. pref. ...
Duluth ...............

do. pref. ...
Distillers .........
Erie .....................

do. Ists .... 
do. 2nd a ..

Gas .......................
Geu. Elec. ..
Gt. Nor. pr....
G. N. Ore.........
Gt. West.............
Ice Secur. ....
Illinois ...............
Interboro ........
Int. Pump ...
Iowa Cent. ..
Lehigh Val. ..
Kansas Sou...
L. & N...............
Mackay ............

do. pref. ...
Mex. Cent. ... 24%
M. . K. & T... 41
Mo. Pac............ .
M. . St.P. & S.
Natl. Lead ...
N. Amer............ 81%
Norfolk................. 95%
Nor. Pac, .... 155 
North West .. 191%
N. Y. C........
Ont. & W...
Pac. Mall ..
Penn...................
Peo. Gas ..
Press. Steel.. 49%
Reading ........... 168%
Rep. Steel- 

do. pref.
Ry. Springs... 48 
Rock Island... 28% 

do. pref. ... 76
Rubber ..............

do. 1st» ....

84
Montreal Stocks.
—Morning

Dom. Iron-50 at 53%, 25 at 53%, 25 at 
63%, 100, 50, 25 at 53%, 50 at 54 , 50 at 54%, 50 
at 54%, 50 at 54?,. 25 at 64%, 20 at 54%. 25 
at 54%, 200 at 64%, 100 at 54%. 50 at 54, 25 
at.54%. 25 at 54%, 50 at 64%, lO at 54. 100 at 
55, 25 at 54%, 26 at 54%, 25 at 54, 25 at 54%, 
200 at 64 . 25 at 54%. 100 at 54%,50, 100, 100,
75. 100, 200 at 54%: 25, 50 at 54%. 50 at 54%, 
100, 75 at 54%, 200 at 55. 50. 100 at 54%, 2C0, 
25 at 65. 25 at 64?,. 50, 100, 100. 200. 75. 50. 25 
at 55. 25. 25 at 54%. 50 at 55, 25 at 54%, 100. 
50. 100, 45, 50 at 56! 25 at 54%, 10 at 54%. 200, 
100, 50, 75 at 55, 5 at 54%. 50 at 54%. 100, 300. 
50. 300, 25 at 55, 100, 75 at 54%. 50. 125, 50. 200, 
75, 50. 100, 100, 250, 50. 25, 100, 50. 30Ô, 20. 50, 
100, 25 at 66, 100, 25. 200, 75, 10, 50. 75 at 55%, 
60 , 50, 36 at 55%, 75 at 55%. 100. 50 at 55%. 
400 at 55%, 50 at 55%. 175 at 55%. 25 at 35%, 
100, 25 at 55%, 50. 100, 50. 50 at 55%. 75 . 75. 
100. 100. 100, 25 at 56, 25 at 55%. 25. 25 at 
56%. 20, 50 at 56. 100 at 56%..5. 50, 25: 25 at 
56%. 10 at 56%, 25 at 53%. 100, 50 at 56%. 500 
at 56%. 25 at 56%. 25 at 56%, 15 at 56%. 75. 5 
at 56%, 50 at 56%, 25 àV56%. 10 at 56%, 23 
at 56%. 25 at 56%. 50, 30 at 56%, 25 at 56%, 
25 at 56%. 50 at 56%. 23 at 56%, 100 at 56%. 
50 at 56%. 10 at 56%. 75, 25, 75. 75 at 56%. 
15 at 56%, 50, 100 at 67%. 25 at 56%. 100, 25 
at 57. 50 at 57%. 50 at 57%. 50 at 57%. 50, 25 
at 57%. 25 at 57%. 100. 100. 50 at 57%, 100, 100.

15, 50 at 58%, 50. 75. "35, 100 at

58%52%
Sales.—

As to the future of the market, its 
prospects are not dlfcouragilng. t-hr> 
somewhat confused. So long a» pre
sent favorable condition» exist there is 
little danger of serious reaction, unless 
from speculative excesses. Of course, 
liquidation; on a big scale must come 
sooner or Later," but no movements of 
that kind1 are imminent at this time. 
The -probabilities are for considerable 
fluctuations in either direction, the, the 
higher the point reached the greater 
the necessity for caution.

On Wall Street.
; Erickson; Perkins & Co. (-Beaty & 

Glaseco) wire:
During the afternoon stocks show

ed w Irregular tendency, with in
creased- selling pressure ac call money 
gut up to 4 1-2 p< r cent. The mid
day spurts were used to get a better 
level to sell on. But -the outside pub
lic was scarcely a factor to-da/y, ex
cept to take profits. It was evident 
that a one stock market was viewed 
with a good deal of suspicion. There 
was a great deal cf conjecture as to 
what would happen when Steel reaches 
top and some fresh bull card is needed 
in order to facilitate distribution. The 
anstvrr to this query is that Insiders 
are presumably selling all the v*iy up 
and when they are out they will give 
no further support, except such as Is 
-necessary for appearance sake.

Finley, Harrell & Co. wired J. P 
Bickell:

After Steel had sold at 94 7-8 traders 
trade an attempt to depress market. 
They sold the general list, but were 
ui able to do anything and w hen the 
list began rising under leadership of 
V. P. and Steel In the early after- 
neon t-here was free covering. We -be
lieve that after Steel crosses par its 
further advance will cease to excite 
the market, as- it has done the last 
few days. This will make possible 
more activity in other shares and we

to ... 2,80067% 2,500

700
15.700

1.100

127 127 m% 118% 117% 117% 3,300
80% 81% 80% 80%
CMZ "A 69-% 70

93% 7.100 
1.630

46% 49 43.903
88% 88% 8.4(00

77% 1.600
3.100

.. 76% 76% 77 ... 69% 70 
46% 49 
88% 89 
76 77% 76
46% 46% 45% 45%

5,900
5.000................... 118%

74% 75% ...

130% 130%

....... 75 191 192 700

45% 47 
85 85

45% 45% 1.600
85- 85 300

*40% !!! "40
90 91 90%

::: m i»
... 107% ...
145% 146 ...

37% 37% 1,800
33% 15.200

•*••••»•*»* a 31%
48% 110134 40 0-i '

2,203
167 41(037 154 6,600100 at 58. 100,

58. 25 at 57%. „
Duluth-Superior—100 at 86%. 50, 10 at 66%, 

25 at 66%. 25 at 67, 25, 75 at 67%. 25 at 69%. 
25. 26 at 67%. - 1

Ohio Traction—25 at 31.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal—75, 50. 50. 25. 

150 40 45 )*5i 25. 10. 75, 50, 75, loO at
73*4, 25 at 75V&.

Dominion Coal pr.—8 ât 117V&. 28 at 118. 
Dom. Textile bonds—$2000 at 96%. 
Havana Electric—200 at 93%.
Halifax St. Railwav-7 at 116.
Detroit United—5, 150 at 69%, «» at i0. 

100 35 at 67^
Dominion Coat—15 at 85. 25 at 85%, 100, 

20 at 86.
Ogllvie Milling—50 at 129%. 50 at 129%. 50 

at 130. 50 at 130%. 50 at 130%. 35 at 130%. 25

Richelieu—10, 50 at 87, 5 at 87%.
Crown Reserve, xd.—800, 400, 400. 700, 50. 

300 at 4.90.
Canadian Pacific Railway—25, 100, 25, 10), 

100. 100 at 188. __
Mexican L. & P.—25 at 68. 10 at _68%. 
Dominion Textile pref.—to at 10i. 
Dominion Cotton bonds—$2000 at 104. 
Dominion Textile—100 at 77%. 50 at 78.

78%, 50 at 78%, 100 at

84 3,300

154 300
16 5.600
48% 1,200Confirmatory Act.

OTTAWA, Oct. 3 —A proclamation Is 
published In The Canada Gazette con
firming the act to amend the Ontario 
Railway Act, 1906. 
taken under subsection 3 of section 9 
of the Railway Act, chapter 37, re
vised statutes, 1906, which, amongst 
other things, in effect enacted that the 
governor-in-council, may toy procla
mation confirm for the purposes of the 
said section-, any act of the legislature 
of any province passed after Aug. 10, 
1:404, in so far as such act purports 
to prohibit nr,<regulate, within the leg
islative authority of the province, 
work, business or labor uoon the first 
day of the week, commonly called Sun
day.

100
,4.90 ...

.. 7.70 1.600
900

This action Is 1,200
150 ...

—Banks.— 300
5.300185 184% ... 184%

242' ...
Commerce 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ........
Merchants' 
Metropolitan 
M oisons .. 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa . 
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto 
Traders' 
Union .

68% 1.800.... 242 . 100... 201% 201 89% 700
X." 163% 163%

200 193% 200 i99%
... 252% ... 262%
277 ... 277 ...
... 209% ... 208%

900
900

10,600•••••••«••••• 200
32.400

49% 900
37% 2,400

38,800
1.600
1.000

64.700
6,800
2,600

228 229 228%••»••••»•••••

137%.... 137% 137%
48%—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Agricultural Loan.............  120
Canada Lauded ...................
Canada Perm...........................
Central Canada ...........
Colonial Invest...............
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton. Prov.
Huron ftTHrle . 

do. 20 p.c. paid,.... ...
Imperial Loan ............... .
Landed Banking ......... ...
London & Can...
National Trust .
Ontario Loan .................

do. 20 p.c. paid.........
Real Estate ....................
Tor. Gen. Trusts ....
Toronto Mort...................
Toronto Saving» .................

^ —Bonds.— 
ar Cable ...

25, 25 at 78%. 100 at 
78%.

Molsons Bank—15 at 201.
Quebec Railway—25. 12 at 65. 50 at 66. 
Mackay preferred—25 at 16% 
Dominion Steel pref.—6 at 129.
Bank of Nova Scotia—1 at 277.

120

INVESTMENT OF FUNDS 900152152
8.900160160::: i«; 1.400

71% X." ft% 

127 ... 127

52% 2.00068

If your surplus moneys are lying idle or drawing only bank 
interest for lack of proper loaning facilities, advise with

195195
... 181181

7575
127127THE TORONTO

GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
x: its
... 140
... 122
X." 165
... 127

175
140
122

165
127who will invest your funds in farm or city mortgages 

thereby increasing your inçome and furnishing yen with 
responsible and experienced service at moderate cost.
TORONTO

90 ...
96% ... 
85% 85%

90Commerci 
Dominion Steel v. 
Electric Develop. 
Keewatin .^7.
Laurentlde ............
Mexican L. & P. 
Porto Rico .............

96
WINNIPEGOTTAWA25tf

82

r, ■

xt
K

a §®
6

r

v\

THE TORONTO WORLD./

TO RENT LYON & PLUMMER,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Orders executed on all leading ex
changes.

Cobalt Stock* Bought and Sold
21 MELINDA STREET

Telephone M. $237

frjnrtn desirable store and
$40.00—" dwelling. Psrkdsls. For
full particulars apply te

A, M. CAMPBELL, Oil147tf

Tel. M. 2351. 12 Richmond St. E
Art•dtt

WARREN, CZ0W8KI A CO.
Meekers at the Teronlo Stock Exchaaf

COBALT STOCKS 
Traders Bank Building. Toronto. 
Phone M. 7801. 26 Broad St, New 
York. Phone (939 Broad.

*

ed

VAi Bailli*, Wood & Croft
Toronto.. Members of the To
ronto Stock Exchange.

Conservative Bondsf.”
# i

26
,e.

Presi- WYATT A COMPANY
Member. Toronto Stock Backaa#

Buy and seU STOCKS and BONDS 
and COBALT MINING SHARES j 

46 King Street West Toronto 
Phones M. 7342 end 7343 aid :

INTEREST PAID FOUR 
TIME8 EACH TEAR

satciat aov»MT*ecs: 
Subject to Cheque 
Convenient Location 
Courteous Attention 

I Absolute Security 
l Moneys Invested In first 
t mortgagee only 
1 SI opens an account .

You may be offered 
higher rate* of inter- 
i est. Yon cun not be 
4" offered better .i 
4 «ceiirity A

Vk*

H. O'HARA A OO. 1
Members Toronto Stock Exekaaga.

STOCKS AND BONDS -J
bought and sold on Toronto, New York 1 
and London. Eng., exchangee.

Offices Toronto, London, Eng., Win- i 
nlpeg and Cobalt- ■

Our Weekly Market Letter mailed246tf j

Gem

Seen
free on request.

TreiBUCHANAN, MAQRAM A OO ;
Members Toronto Stock Ezekaage 

Or 1er» Execute! ou New York. Moutrsal Ckt- | 
c»(o so! Toroute Exekaafea.

cobalt ereoKi I
M. 1245 M j

SoliTHE

UNION TRUST CO. 23 JORDAN ST.

LIMITED STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

Mlghton A Cavanaugh |
BROKERS. I

Office and Safety Deposit Vaults :
Mai

TEMPLE BUILDING, 
TORONTO

Neluou, B.C. 
SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION WE ;

WILL SELL: ' 1

Drawer 1082.
reme
strikd

. Amei 
ranks 
wealtj 
yearsl 
know 
year 
for

."sylvaj
Mexil

100 Western OH (ordinary). $2.15: 600 
Nugget Gold Mines, 75c; 500" Interna
tional Coal, 77c: 10 Nicola Bailey C. & 
C„ $59.00: 1000 McOllllvtay Creek Coal, 
32p. We handle all Western Mining Se
curities, and are in.touch -with the prac
tical mining operations In this district.*] 
Information respecting any stock or 
property furnished upon request. \

' ed7tf

%

J. M. McWHINNEY.
General Manager

“j

COMIN i

failli 
is Cf 
YOl 
that 

' her (

an- MOTOR BUSES 
- TAXICABS - 

CARTAGE MOTORS
ASK FOR PARTICULARS 

AND PROSPECTUS

Motor Bus Company, Limited
Continental Life Bldg., Toronto J

FOR SALE
V^L OR ANY PART OF 50 

share». 20 per cent, paid. Home 
Life stock.

.

i, T

-eated 
abou 
eonsi 

- that 
trole 

. be.enl 
mad<^ 

the (

J. E. CARTER
Inveuimeut Broker, Gnelpb, Oat.

Joka G. BeatyBrtcksoa Perklas
Ernest S. GlasufoDIVIDEND NOTICES.

Erickson Perkins 
——& Co.—=
14 KING STREET WEST

IThe Porto Rico Railway» Com
pany, Limited,

Notice of Interim Dividend.
Notice Is hereby given that Interest 

at the rate of seven (7) per cent, per 
annum will be paid to Subscribers to 
the Preference Stock of the Company 
on the amounts paid in from the date 
of payment to October 1st Instant. 
Cheques will be mailed o Subscribers 
on October 10th.

By Order,
FRED C. CLARKE,

theTORONTO
Members New York Stoek Exchange. triet

Our Market Circulars contain articles 
on American Car Foundry and United 

States Steel. If you are Interested, write 
us for copies.

6246 Secretary.

146718Sloss ................... 92% 94% 92% 94%
Smelters ........... 100% 100% 99% 93%
south. Ry. ... 30 30% 29% 30%'

do. Pref. ... 69% 69% 63% 69/,
Sou. Pacific... 132% 133% 131% 131%
St. I. &
St. Pjidî .
Sugar ....
Term. Cop
Texas ..............
Third Ave
Toledo ........ 61% 62

do. pref. ... 69% 69% 69 69% 400
Twin City .... Ill 111 110% 110% 300
Unlou ................. 207% 209% 207% 208 72,900

do. pref. ... 106% 107% 106% 107% 1,200
U. S. Steel.... 92% 94% 91% 94% 236.400

do. pref. ... 129% 131 129% 130% 20.200
do. bonds .. 105% 105% 105% 105% ............

V. C. Chem... 46% 46=% 45% 46% 2.000
Wabash ............  19% 19% 19% 19% 900

do. pref. ... 49 50% 48% 49% 19,800
1,000

y>.3,000
9,400 -1—
3,800

A. R. BI9KERSTAPP *03 J
Mt «VI ta «97 Traders* Bam* 
mutes, Toroute, OmL

Buy Toronto-Braztitan Diamond sad y 
Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mining Stocks.

Cobalt Steeka

200 %
36,700

S.F. 58% 58% 57% 58% .............
......... 162% 164 162% 162% 25,200
.........133% 131% 133% 134 ‘ 3,600

T

« âhcl 
duct35 35 35 35

.. 21% 22. 21% 21% 1,100
51% 52

300 Properties, edit
1.300 era

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusts end Ouarantss Bldg,

16 KING 8TRIET WEST, TORONTO
edtl i

■■ top"

the
Pay
upoi
ada.
.Cali

Phone Mala 701A

Wesfghouse . 87% 87% 87
West. Mary... ... ... ... ...........................
W Union 79 79% 78% 78% 500
WIs. Cent. ... ... ..." ".................
Woolens ...... 38% 38% 38% 58% 2flh

Sales to boon, 515.000; total, 925,000.

New York Cotton.
Beaty & Glassco (Erickson Perkins & 

Co.), 14 West King-street, . reported the 
following closing prices :

Open. High. Low. Close.
............... 13.36 13.50 13 28 13.33
......... 13.46 '13:60 13.36 13.-42
...!.!,. 13.51 13.65 13.41 tl.45
....... . 13.25 13.41 13.25 13.26

13.40 13.53 13.32 13.34

-87% EDWARDS, MORGAN *00
Chartered Accountants,

18 and 20 King 8t West, Toronto
get
mai
whi<
well

EDWAKD* A ItuNALD, 
wiuolns*. MM

E.R.C. CLARKSON S SONSJanuary'
March 
May
October .
December

•Spot cotton closed '-quiet. Middling up
land*. 13.60; do., g,ulf, 13.85. ’.Sales, 7S3 
bale^.

TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Ontario Bank Chambers I
SCOTT STREET

Cotton Gossip.
The bureau of the census to-day Issued 

Us second ginning report for the season. 
It places the quantity gliined prior to 
Sept. 25 from the growth of the crop of 
1909 at 2,562,888 bales, counting round bales 
as hatfrbales, against 2.582,688" a year ago, 
1,532.602 two years ago, and 2,057,283 three 
years ago.

ssfl—lonoxTO—4

Wffl. A. LEE & SON
Beni Estate, Ineurnnee and Flnuuctul ‘ 

Brokers. *

—MONEY TO LOAN-Price of Oil. " «•
1( Pa., Oct. 4.—011 i

;(
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marthe, Royal Fire, j 
Atlas Fire, New Writ Underwriters' 1 
(Fire), Richmond and Drummond Fire, a 
Springfield Fire, German American Î] 
Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Co., Ocean Accident A Plate Glass Co, f 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co., Lon- =3 
don A Lancashire Guarantee A Accl- •% 
dsnt Co., and,Liability Insurance affect- -M 
ed. - ' 16tl {I
S3 Victoria St. Phone M. S92 and P. MT. Ï

at $1.58.
I ------- -—---------------------------- r

Tramp Assaults Farmer’s Wife.
LINDSAY, Oct. 4.—Mrs. John Mc

Ginnis, a farmer’s wife "living near Sa
lem’s Corners, Mariposa, Township, was 
brutally assaulted By a tramp wbij had 
demanded money. A posse searched 
the country in vain pursuit.

o
Ei

•' "i

/

i-

i

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Bldg.. Cor. King ant 
Yoage Sis.

Member* Chicago Board of Trade. 
Members Winnipeg Grain Etching»

Lawler

CRAIN - COBALTS
N.Y. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton and 

Provisions
Cinct Wit»» te New York. Chicago and Wle- 
eipeg. A ko officiel quotation wire direct tram 
Chicago Board of Trade. Correspondents el

F1NLBY BARBELL it CO., 
Phone* Mein 7174. 7575. 71/6. odnt

OCTOBER 5 1909

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO 8TQCK EXCHANGE

PLAYFAIR MARTENS & CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

« TORONTO STREET

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS

to any a 
31 si fa T450-74*4-749*.PhODC

THE STERLING BANK
•P OANAOA

Offer» to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warranL

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con- 
naction with each Office of the K.wb

•d!f
F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.
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r• V

H. MADDOCK,
-* V STOCK BROKER AND FINANCIAL AGENT,

HEAD OFFICE : 
MACKECHNIE BLOCK, 

VANCOUVER, B.C. '

! !
i: If . i

■
Kfc,

fe t-y • iTORONTOV '.\9 $ 205 YONGE STREET,
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ROBERT P. GREER, of Seattle and San Francisco,
Director of the National Ammonia Co., ef St Louis.
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Coleman Block 
Mackechnie Block 
208 Clay St.

Banken-ROYAL BANK OF CANADA,Vancouver, B.C.
Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

It’s Now Up to Youhoped for for years, viz., an oil fuel 
supply for the British Navy from oil 
fields within the British Empire.

started shortly. The company has 
secured the services of Mr. Eugene 
Coste, a well-known Toronto mining 
engineer, who is regarded as a world
wide authority in regard to natural 

and petroleum formations.
Mr. Coste, who is a brother of Mr. 

Louis Coste, a civil engineer who, in 
a consulting capacity, is now making 
a report on the feasibility ot deepen
ing the Fraser River between New 
Westminster and the sea, feels con
vinced that Alberta a few years hence 
will be famed as one of the greatest 
oil-producing sections of the globe. 
He has already selected two loca
tions where the drills will be utilized. 
Mr. Coste made his locations a few 
weeks ago after a thorough examina
tion of the geological formation 
throughout the district.

The influence exerted by the Rocky 
Mountains in a past geologic upheav
al, it is premised, will be more favor
able to drilling operations than at 
the centre of the basin, where gas has 
already been found.

Mr. Coste, who is absolutely confi
dent of the outcome of the work he 
has just undertaken, is a past-presi
dent of the Canadian Mining Asso
ciation, and locked valuable oil-pro
ducing fields in Kent County, Ontario, 
opposite Detroit. i

cents per gallon bounty still be get
ting a far better price than any Cali
fornia producer.

Both Canadian Transcontinental 
Railways Drilling for Oil

The Canadian Pacific Railway and 
the Oanadian Northern Railway are1 
commencing operations in the dis
trict. A clipping from The Edmon
ton Journal of last February 14th 
reads as follows :

Oil is King I cannot guarantee that they will 
strike oil, but I say this to you: Their 
expert, Mr. R. Bradley, personally 
inspected this territory and selected 
the lànd, and he reports that the con
ditions are identical with those m 
California, and both he and au the 
officers of the company believe there 
is oil underlying the district m which 
they are operating and that its hold
ings are in a favorable locality for 

. drilling. Reports show that the fol
lowing indications are present in the 
district: Large quantities of tar sand, 
thick beds of asphaltum, heavy flow 
of oil gas (found by the Canadian 
Government expert). Therefore, 1 
feel reasonably sure of success, and 
I strongly believe that, the opportun
ity of investing in this company is 
one that you should not lose.

I sincerely believe that this com
pany is destined to pay dividends as 
surely as the great American compa
nies have done. Do not delay, but buy 
now while I am offering a limited 
number of shares at 15 cents per share 
(par value $1.00), payable one-quar
ter cash and one-quarter monthly.

Many people at the present day 
remember the time when the first 
strike of crude oil was made on the 
American continent. To-day OIL 
ranks as the source of the greatest 
wealth of the United States. Twenty 
years ago oil was a practically un
known quantity in California; last 
year she sold her output of crude oil 
for $20,000,000. Iowa, Virginia, Penn
sylvania, Kansas, Texas, California, 
Mexico, all have had their oil boom, 
and many of their citizens havç made 
bullions from investing in them. Now 
is Canada's turn, and the chance tor 
YOU to share in the golden stream 
that will flow into this country from 
her oil fields.

can i
Great Fortunes Made Quickly

gas in OilV -

Joe Chanslor, now several times a 
millionaire, was not so long ago a 
çlerk in Los Angeles. He borrowed 

money for the purpose of oper
ating in California oil. The result was 
that it made him one of the wealthiest 
men in the State. John A: Bunting, 
formerly a brakeman on the Southern 
Pacific Railway, through the invest
ment of $170 in California oil, became 
a millionaire. And so it was with 
many others. Why were Bunting and 
Chanslor, investing in oil, successful 1 
Because they were shrewd, level
headed, observing men,1 possessing 
unbounded confidence in the great fu
ture of the oil business.

some

C. N> R. BORING FOR OIL.
“W. R. Martin, Oil Expert of the 

Canadian Northern Railway, arrived 
in this city yesterday to look into the 
question of commencing oil boring 
operations for the C.N.R. near Morin
ville. He has gone out to Morinville 
to-dav to look over the land. The 
Canadian Northern has for some time 
been considering the question of com
mencing oil boring operations hear 
Morinville, and have gone so far as to 
purchase a $40,000 plant and bring it 
to the city ready for work at Morin- 
ville. It is understood, hoWever, that 
they have experienced some ditnculty 
in getting sufficient land. They tried 
to buy some land from the Amenean- 
Canadian Oil Company, who are con
ducting oil boring operations there, 
but failing this they entered upon ne
gotiations with the C.P.R. for the pur
chase of some of their land in this
district.” ■ _

Cutting from Vancouver Province,
dated May 13, 1909:
C. P. R. WILL DRILL FOR PE

TROLEUM IN ALBEÈTA.

The Company’s Property

The prop 
càted in N< 
about 20 miles from Edmonton, and 
consists of 1280 acres, and the fact 
that vast underlying beds of crude pe
troleum exist in this territory lias 
been amplv proved by the survey 
made by Director D. M. Dawson of 
the Geological Survey of Canada for 
the Canadian Government in this dis
trict in 1897 and 1898.

The Canadian Government 
Helps the Canadian '

Oil Producer
The Government of Canada helps 

and encourages the Canadian Oil Pi o- 
ducer in a way which no other gov
ernment in the world does. By the 
“PETROLEUM BOÜNTY ACT” 
the Canadian Government agrees to 
pay a bounty of 11-2 cents per gallon 
upon all crude oil produced in Can
ada. Think what thisu would mean to 
.California producers, if thev could 
get 11-2 cents per gallon for their oil 
in addition to 60 cents per barrel, at 
which the\r are rioyv selling it at the 
wells. Wê in Canada could sell our 
crude oil at the wells in Alberta tor 
25 cents per barrel, and with the 11-~

Alberta, Canada,
Can Real Estate Offer You Such 

an Opportunity ?

There is NO INVESTMENT in the 
world that brings the huge returns 
that an oil-drilling company does to 
its shareholders, as the following will 
show:

200 shares for $30; pay $7.50 down, 
$7.50 per month.

500 shares for $75; pay, $18.75 down, 
$18.75 per month.

1000 shares for $150; pay $37.50 down, 
$37.50 per month.
The stock of the Califomia-'Altierta 

Oil Company is the best buy on the 
Canadian market to-day, as it is oper
ated bv OIL MEN WHO KNOW, 
THE BUSINESS, ând who have 
made it their business; not by men 
who know nothing about oil.

All the directors of the company 
are men of good standing, several be
ing at the head of other companies, of 
the highest commercial rating.

For further information or particu
lars, etc., of the company, or as to 
the situation in the oil fields near Ed
monton, apply to me either person
ally or bv letter; and I shall be only 
too glad to answer you.

Demand for Crude Oil Enormous Offered , H00
st Per Advsnced Invested 

Produced

The Home ; $10.00 $5,000.00 • 50,000.00 
The Union .
The New York .50 .
The Aloaee 
The Paolfio 10.00 
San Joaquin

Land in the vicinity of oil fields 
brings fabulous prices. Land in the 
Spindle Top district of Texas was 
sold for over $100,000 per acre. In 
many districts in California land sells 
for from $5000 to $10,000 per acre, 
and, with its large holdings, this com
pany’s land alone will bring in huge 
returns to its shareholders as soon as 
oil is struck in the district, as it un
doubtedly will be this year.

toShare
Never before was the oil outlook 

better than at the present time, and 
notwithstanding the enormous in
crease in the output each year, con
sumption is keeping ahead. During 
1907, a total of 18,850,000 barrels of 
oil yvere consumed as fuel by the rail
roads of the United States alone. On 
sea the Japanese are taking readily 
to oil. Their great trans-Pacific 
steamers burn it regularly, and it is 
.giving entire satisfaction. The Japa
nese are also large buyers of crude pe- 

ctroieum for their refineries in Japan, 
also for fuel purposes.

An oil field in Canada will give the 
British Admiralty yvhat they have

la1.00 1,500.00 160,000.00
200.00 40,000.00

.50 150.00 30,000.00
150.00 15,000.00 

.50 13.00 2,600.00

Operations Will Be Started Near 
Rocky Mountains This Summer 

—Expert Has Been Retain
ed—District Expected to 

Become Large Pro
ducer of Oil in a 

Few Years. /
The executive of the Canadian Pa

cific Railway has made a large appro
priation for the purpose of drilling 
for petroleum. Operations will be

1
¥
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May Bring You Big Returns, But Remember it is a Speculation.If You Have Ever Speculated; Do Not Miss This Chance. It
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Simpson's Dollar-per-Gar- 
ment Underwear

When You Buy Dress Goods at Simpson’s Sample $ 13*50 to $ 17.00 Over- 
coats for $9.95

N
I

underwear right now.
Here’s the dollar line:

“Italian" imported English natural 
wool, in soft, medium weight.

“Penrn^tn's” 95A line, of absolutely 
unshrinkable natural wool, non-irri- «

**“Stan field's" red label; heavy ribbed We haVe gathered together aboufl 
Vova Scotia wool very warm and ser- 2000 garments of Mens Winter V, eight* 
viable Underwear, composed of ’'Lamsdouro,"*

i • Schofield’s” wool - nap, extra heavy fleece lined, Scotch wool, in natural^ 
winter garments, made especially for shades; Scotch wool in red, and sev^M 
winter garments, “ era! broken lines of fine natural wools'*

wool and camel’s you’ll find- all sizes from 34 to 44 in lh$e 
cold lot. This line will ibe extra good bu|f.*

. ing at1 75c garment. ,wm%

N E of the best makers on our list has 
just sold us his samples very cheap.
Will You Want a Mew Overcoat This Winter?

You ought to see these Samples be
fore they are all gone.

They’ll be gone about 8.30 if they 
meet with their deserts. t

warmero■

J
f Messiill

IiI
"WatsonV heavy Scotch wool, % i 

garment reliable in every way.
$1.00 Per Garment.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR AT 75c 1
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... 1 xfon1. SsrnDle Overcoats, black and dark greymeltons and chevtott Chesterfield st’yle, with black velvet

collars ; also college ulsters and auto ThLf "?<iits
and Scotch twe»d coatings, newest colorings These coais 
represent the latest fashions. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $13.o0 
to $17.00. On sale Wednesday).......................................................................... ”

i us.

■ •in "Schofield’s” heavy 
hair garment, affords splendid 
weather comfort.19.95

Choose Fall Footwear NowHIS is the store which has been termed 
The Dress Goods Storé of Toronto,T A Clearing Sale of Princess Dresses iTV7 HEN you buy shoes you 

W look for quality, style and 
fit at the right price. When you 
are being fitted you look for at
tention and experience on the 
part of- the saleslady. And where 
could you shop to greater satis
faction than in “Simpson’s” 
new Footwear Department ?

We give you here a detailed 
list of a few very good footwear 
values, styles which are asked
for every day in the wee^styles that are in stock to-day in 
every popular size and width.

N.B.—NOW is the time to buy.
LADIES’ BOOTS.

!

MM b&JéP
iSS-jg»

mfor a generation.
At the time when bustles were the 

fashion Simpson’s Dress Goods were fa
mous. Toronto people have grown from
childhood to maturity with the knowledge that Simpson’s 
was the place for Dress Goods. And we have founded the 
great success of the Robert Simpson Company’s business 
upon that firm foundation—our Dress Goods trade, to
day we have many departments, and all-embracing mer
chandise interests, but we still consider Dress Goods the 
“corner-stone,” and to that department we have given 
one of the best locations in the building. i

Our display of Dress Goods and Silks is one of the 
sights of Toronto, from the feminine viewpoint. Every 
visitor to the city exclaims in surprise. Do not overlook 
the fact that buying dress fabrics by the yard, can best he 
done where you have unlimited c hoice, a plenitude of day
light, moderate prices, and the assurance of quality which 
comes with a knowledge of the Dress Goods history of this 
store.

4, Cloak Department, 3rd Floor
Marked Till Now at Prices Ranging from $12.50 to 

$16.50. Reduced to clear on Wednesday to $9.95
HE size range is broken—that’s the trouble. We won’t be 

in trouble long, though, after to-morrow morning.
In the lot we haye sizes from 32 to 40, but we cannot pro

mise any one material or style in each measurement.

LADIES’ VOILE SKIRTS. $10.00.
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Materials are French Venetians,

mmm
sa.,sarL;'sj%îss;braid. These garments sold regu- ” •

iarly at $12.50’, $16.50 and $19.60. To ,n
clear Wednesday $8.96. MOIRETTE PETTICOATS, $3 50.

SIMPSON’S $1$,75 COATS. Ladles' Molrette PettICoats, in
Our exclusive style of 'Ladles' black only, cut extra full at hips,

Coats Is In great demand toy our especially adapted for stout figures, 
friends The material Is a very fine made with deep three-pieced 
finished kersey, in navy, black or flounce, trimmed with pin tucking, 
green, high turn-down collar, and! finished with velvet binding. Spe- 
cuffs,’ trimmed with velvet and jet, cial value $3.60.
panel effect on sides, trimmed with Other styles In over-sized pettl- 
iet buttons, $18.75. coat* *4-°° and *4-50-

WAIST DEPARTMENT—Three Sped als for Wednesday.
2—$3.50 Net Waist, tucked all over, 3—Dainty Lawn Waist, made in very 

with fine pin tucks, front trimmed 
pretty designs Ckuny Insertion, lace, 
silk tabs and buttons, white, ecru or 
black, and all silk lined. Regular $3.50, 
for $2.98.

X/
/5- ZI ' i 3

ther lined foot and cuff, two straps ant 
buckles' àt top, ail sizes. Special $5.So.

Men’s Boots, 'box calf and patent colt 
leathers, Blucher, Goodyear welted, all j 
sizes, $3.50.

Men's Calf Boots, leather lined, 
heavy Goodyear welted soles, Blucher, 5 
absolutely waterproof. Special $4.W 
and $2.59. 1

Men's Boots, vici kid, bunion last,", 
solid comfort, made by Geo. A. Slater, | 

$4.60.
Men’s Boots, calf and kid leathers, 4 

Blucher, Goodyear welted slip" soles, 
all sizes. Special $2.49.
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.

School Boots, patent colt and vici 
kid leahters, Blucher, full tops, flexible 
soles, low heels, all sizes, misses', 11 to 
2, $1.99, $2.25 and $2.50.

All sizes. Children’s, 8 to 10 1-2, $!.«<* 
$1.75 and $1.99.

All sizes. Children’s, 6 toJk 1-2, $1.00, 
$1.35, $1.50 and $1.75. | !

All sizes, Infants’, 3 to 5, $1.00 and 
$1 25.

Ladles’ Boots, button style, patent 
colt, cloth or kid 'tops, New York heel, 
Queen Quality, all sizes, $5.00.

Ladies’ Boots, Blucher style, patent 
colt and fine vlct kid, with dull tops, 
Cuban or New York heels, all sizes. 
Queen Quality, $5.50.

Ladles’ Boots, tan Russia calf, with 
brown ooze button top, creased vamps, 
all sizes, $3.50, and in "Queen Quality" 
at $5.00.

Ladies’ Boots, common sense styles, 
firfest selected vlci kid, button and lavs 
styles, medium and broad toes, low heel, 
all sizes, “Queen Quality," $4.00.

Ladles' Boots, patent colt and vlci 
kid, dull Blucher tops, Cuban heels, 
Goodyear welted soles, "Countess," 
$4.00."

Ladies’ Boots, patent colt, xvlth dull 
calf Blucher top or all Dongola kid, 
with patent toecaps, “Countess,’’ $3.00.

Ladies’ Boots, patent colt, with creas
ed vamps and dull calf Blucher tops, 
Cuban and military heels, all sizes. 
Special $2.49.

Ladles’ Boots, Dongola kid, with dull 
matt calf, Blucher tops and Cuban 
heels. Special $1.99.
MEN’S BOOTS, GOODYEAR WELT-

/,
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Cloths of Fashionable Emphasis This Seasoni i

th.Beautiful evening and afternoon
Austrian

and

Ombre and Chevron Stripe 
Worsteds, two tone stripe broad
cloths, wide wale diagonal cheviots, 
self and ombre stripe broadcloths,
French novelty suitings.

Wednesday, per yard.....................$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and #2.00.

shades in French and 
Broadcloths, chiffon, suede 
chamois finish, French and English 
worsteds, French Venetian broad
cloth.

1—44.00 Black Pea-u de Sole Tailor
ed Waist, with wide stitched pleat on 
shoulders, trimmed) silk braid on box 
pleat, skirt sleeves and small silk 
buttons. Regular $1.00 waist, for $3.25.

dressy style, lace yoke, clustered, tuck
ing, fine Cluny insertion on front, back 
and sleeves, 
for $1.98.

A very wonderful value
i
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Corded Silks and Velvets New Books
Just to hand another shipmentt of 

“Ballads of a

La Deesse Corsets $1.00 -
. L RUBBERS.

Rubbers of best Quality, all sizes. 
Men’s 74c, boys’ 64c, youths' 54c, wo
men’s 49c, misses’ 44c, children’s 36c.
FELT AND HOCKEY FOOTWEAR
We have in stock now a complete 

range of Felt and Hockey Footwear at 
prices which mean a saving to you.

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S SLIPPERS
Men’s House Slippers, made on com

fortable fitting lasts, In the three popu
lar styles, Romeo, Opera and Everett,, 
$1.49, $1.99, $2.49 and $2.69.

Women’s Dongola Buskins and one- 
strap House Slippers, $1.25.

Prunella Buskins, $1.00.
All kinds of regular and fancy Slip* 

pers at the right prices.

vf't V-TVTEW YORK seems to have 
taken a sudden notion that it 

is time corded effects came in 
again. Although the silk manu
facturers turn out corded silks to 
a certain extent every year to fill 
a staple demand, and we ordered 
a suPPlv in the usual way, this 
season we have been obliged to 

W vaille for more. New York stores 
Ij are advertising strongly. The 
^ vqgue, on this side,of the Atlan

tic at any rate, has set in strongly that way.
As a matter of course, this store has the fullest assort

ment of corded silks and velvets in Canada. We say that 
with every assurance of incontrovertibilitv.

wale cord, in extremely lustrous silk 
pile, in taupe, amethyst, mvurtle, boi« 
de rose, brown, navy, black, -etc., 22 
inches wide, at $1.50 yard.

New Dress Corduroy Velvets, best 
English manufacture, fashionable ends, 
guaranteed fast pile and color, stamp
ed ou selvedge, in a complete range 
•of all the new and staple colorings, 22 
inces wide, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00 and 
$1.50 yard.

.
, A NEW model made especially for 
li f us. That is the reason for the low
"ill price. It has all the style attributes of 
ml any high-priced corset. Every pair ear- 

ries our guarantee. Your new dress re
quires, first of all, a new corset. Phone 

\ all orders direct to department. .

Service’s^ new book, ,
“Cheechaiko," author of "®ongs of a 
Sourdough." Prices as follows: .

“Ballads of a Cbeechiako,” illustrated, 
$1.18; “Ballads of a CtoeechBko," plain,

<!4 V <5
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Solicited

« Men's Boots, made on New York 
model lasts by Geo. A. Slater of Mont
real, patent colt, vici kid, tan Russia 
calf, box calf and tan storm calf, $5.00.

Men’s Boots, .box calf and velours 
calf leathers, Blucher, Goodyear welted, 
single and slip soles, all sizes, made 
by Geo. A. Slater, $4.00,

.Men’s Boots, for prospecting, tan, 
grain or black calf leathers, Blucher. 
heavy viscolized, absolutely waterproof 
soles, M-lnch leg, Goodyear welted, lea-

85c.
"Songs of a Sourdough," Illustrated, 

$1.18; "Songs of a Sourdough," plain.k
V

:i, à/* 85c.
Pocket editions of “Songs of a Sour

dough,” plain leather, India paper 
90c; ditto, ooze calf, $1.10.

(On sale New Book Department.)

POSTCARDS.

(j s:I 220 pairs Ladies’ High-grade Corsets, La Deesse, 
Directoire model, white coutil, of extra quality, me
dium high bust, long front and hips, back 17 1-2 
Inches, deep skirt extension all around, filled with fine 

all rustproof steels, four wide side steels, four wide 
strong plain elastic garters, lace and ribbon trimmed." 
Sizes 18 to 26 inches, 
tory price,
Introduc- ■

Im!
itHave on sale et our Book Deipart- 

full line of Thanksgiving and
from

f I> H ment
Hallowe'en. Greeting Postcard», 
le each. ’

Have now In stock full time of the 
new Church of England Hymn Book 
arid Prayer end Hymn. Book combined, 
from 60c to $10.00.

(On sale New Book Department.)

1

The Life of a Rug Irl i ri i ■ i j m I i

! I J T^I
$1.00 SUM

1-0m
.
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| to exprès 
come, the 

I epect unitOur Brussels Rugs at $ J 1.95 Will Stand the Test
A RUG in a museum might last a thousand years if 

the moths were kept out of it. But the interest
ing point is: “How long would it last on the floor of 
our Dining Room?”

It is always worth while to pay a little more and 
get a genuine Brussels, because it wears so much long
er. It’s wool-dyed in the yarn, and when the pattern 
requires certain colors to disappear it means that 
those particular woolen strands lie between the warp 
threads and form a cushion to thicken and soften the 
carpet, helping to ease the wear and lengthen the life.

Our $11.95 Rug is a noteworthy example of Brus
sels wear. It is a "“nine-by-ten-six” Rug, the most 
useful of all sizes. We contracted for so many the
price is particularly moderate. Ask to see our “nine-by-ten-six” Brussels at $11.95. 

" 4-frame and 4 colors.
Grounds of green or

New “Renaissance” Moire Silks, all 
pure silk, very richly watered, in ame
thyst, wisteria, violet, mauve, Copen
hagen, reseda, myrtle, cqral, old rose, 
sky. Ivory and black, at $1.50 yard.

New Ottoman Cprds and Bengali ne 
Dress Silks, rich, lustrous finish, very 
fashionable for coats, suits, trimmings, 
etc.. In all the newest autumn shades, 
at 75c and $1.25 yard.

New Chiffon Cord Velvets, a wide

Men’s Fall Hats 98c
Men’s Soft Hats, In telescope, crush- 

er, Alpine, trooper and fedora, styles; 
a.1 new and upsto-date fall shapes, 
in good; range of colors, and in tolaok. 
Wednesday 98c.

•Men’s Stiff Hats, 
known English manufacture, in, all the 

. fall fashions, black and col- 
Specia.l good qualities, Wedmes-

Cashmere Hosiery 
17c pair

pal govern
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Hi '
: Girls’ Stockings, seamless, good 

weight, strong serviceable cashmere 
yarn, close and elastic, double heel 
and toe, sizes 5 ’to 8 %, unbeatable 
value, Wednesday, 3 pairs for 50c, 
per pair, 17c.

CASHMERE GLOVES 19c.
Women's Cashmere Gloves, sample 

lot of finest qualities, finish the 
best, 2 dome clasp, neat stitching on 
back, black and colors, fleece and 
fancy lining, all sizes, your choice, 
Wednesday, 19c.

;
Christy’s well- 1

correct 
era. 
day $2.00.

r\

Imm, Wall Paper Oddments
Clearing up oddments in good selling 

lines and broken lots.
3650 rolls Gilt, Florals and Stripes, 

assorted colorings, for bedrooms, hall:, 
dining rooms and parlors. Regular to 
25v. Wednesday 7c.

2400 rolls Imported Parlors aird Din- i 
ing Rooms, in reds. greens, blues, 1 
greys, fawns, two-tone, floral and con- j 
ventional designs. Regular to 50c. Wed- i 
nesday 23c. j

46o0 feet White Enamel and Imita- i- 
tion Oak Room Mouldings. Regular to i 
2c, Wednesday lc; regular 2 l-2c, Wed- j 
nesday 1 l-2c.

Chair Rail. Regular 3 l-2c. Wednes
day 2 l-2c.

t'
r-i

rj

( ’ h i n t z e d with reds, i 9 feet wide, 10 feet 6 
greens, blues and browns, inches long.

Oriental design. I Special, $11.95.
Gentlemen’s Gloves GEflMAt

U- S.-Briitan.Men's Fall Dress' Gloves, tan cape 
leather, nice weight,^ ^ dome fastener, 
medium shades, piqué7seam, perfect- 
fitting, 7 to 9V4, If value. Wednes
day, per pair, 85c.

Our Wealth of Casement Curtamings
Cli

CINCIN
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United stt 
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;®en« Ric 

«the Ui 
i York City

Wednesday’s Provision 
List Another Picture Clearance WORKING MITTS.

Men’s Leather Working Mitts, all 
black mitt, with first finger, mule 
palm mitt with finger, warmly lined, 
deep close fitting wool top, strong, 
durable mitt for any kind of heavy 
work, extra special price on these, 
Wednesday, 39c. <

W*Fresh Rolled Uats, per2000 stone 
Atone 44c.

Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or 
whole, per lb. 20c.

Quaker Wheat Berries, 3 packages

I*V VALVES VP TO $4.00, WEDNESDAY OSc. IV,uItKUVI.tK hrWednesday«0 (about l more Gallery Pictures of a value up to $4.00 go on 
morning at each.

MLjss,*aJSK: ~ 'r‘""a
Please note .that no picture can be sold until 8 o'clock Wednesday. No phone 

and mail orders.

jiX. $ i/

K25c. The resFinest Spanish Onions, 9 lbs. 25c. movement
f*ytEngla 
| «Pet with
F*he tnlllio,
! lrl»h-Ame

(Top Floor.)Pot Barley, 8 lbs. 25c.
Polished Rangoon Rice, 5 lbs. 25c.
Finest White Sago, 4 lbs. 25c.

White Clover Honey, 5-lto. pa l mtbnM
One of the Most Pro
minent Features of Our Uphols
tery Department this Autumn.

$2.75 Watch and
Wristlet $1.98Towels. Table Cloths and QuiltsPure

Russe60c.
Soda biscuits, 3-lb. mTelfer’.s Cream

Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins 25c. 
Kkovah Custard Powder, 3 packages

YONGE STREET.>
160 only x-ery fine quality Rich Satin 

Damask Table Cloths, grass, bleached, 
made from ptore. tong fibre flax, ele
gant new designs, bordered all around, 
for a good wearing cloth for general 
everyday use you could buy nothing 
better. 2x2 1-2 yards. Special each, 
Wednesday, $2.00.

200 only Full Bleached Crochet Quilts, 
hemmed" ready for use. double bed size, 
easily washed, close, firm weave, as
sorted designs. Wednesday, each, 98c.

(Phone orders direct tv Dept.)

I ■ ,OLEVEi 
:^Lal>r-Ttoe 

Lockh

(SECOND FLOOR,

100 pairs only fine all linen, full 
bleached. Fringed Damask Towels, fine 
quality, good weight for drying and 
wearing. 20 x 41 inches, mostly, with 
knotted fringe. Regular 75c per pair. 
Wednesday 50c.

16 only Genuine 
Rugs, made from the finest pure wool, 
nearly all are genuine Scotch plaids, 
fringed ends, full size, beautifully fin
ished. Regular $8.00 each. Wednew-

, day $5.6t"

100 o-size gun-metal open- 
face watches, with nickel dam- 
askened movement, gold metal

«

Among the innumerable Fabrics for the modern 
Casement Windows, we beg to call the attention 
of our customers to the goods termed Colonial 

Cloths. The beauty of these go ods is their chief attraction. The 
designs are miles above the “Br onfidic^whilethe i 

purely utilitarian. There you have a combinat ionwEich 
price of 25c a yard.

, llvhoee 
tario
SfVto Oct.
” Rueseiv

<

25c. I ext;Huddle, BrunswickFinest Canned 
Brand, per tin 10c.

direct

Gohands, antique bow, fancy dial, 
fitted in genuine leather bracelet, 

black, tan and brown, every watch 
is guaranteed * to be good time- 

Regular value $2.75,

to departmenrTelephone 
Main 7841.
2 LBS. FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, 

35c.
The* merit of this blend of l offee is 

Instantly recognized, fresh roasted,In 
the bean, grounr pure or with chicory, 
Wednesday, 3v0 lbs., 2 lbs. 35e.

„ B. L. Bo
Will vleft 
this w-eek

Sixitch Steamer material is
sells at the simple little

j

Jkeeper.
Wednesday, $»•»« complete. the
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I
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A Clearing Sale of “ Kano ’ 
Suit Cases

$4.25 and $4.95 Goods for $2.98

to be1 Now’s vour chance. “Kano” is 
superior to matting and equal to cane for wear and 
appearance. Certain it is that the fimsh leaves nothing 
to 1)0 desired. »

an /nhniltI “Kano” Suit Cases, leather bound on all edges, beautifully 

price $2.»S. (Top Floor.) ____
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The Orchestra 
Will Play

At Noon in the ReitAursnt
WagnerMarch—“Tannha user”

Waltz—“Amorettentïuize" ... .Guugl 
Scotch Selection—"The Thistle"

......... .......................................... Middleton
Characteristic—"The. Skeleton”

..............................................................  Allan
Overture—‘‘Raymond.’’......... Thomas
Waltz—"Unrequited Love"....Llmke
Selection—"H Trovatore"........... Verdi
March—"Prince ImpeTial".........Penn

• « •
During the Afternoon in the Cloak 

Department.
March—“The Man. Behind the

Gun” ..........................................
Nell Gwyn (Dance®..................

“A Country Dance.”
“Pastoral Dance.”
‘ ‘Merryma kers’ Dance."

Valse—"Joyeous"......... -
Serenade ........................................
Gavotte—“Rococo” ....................Allitter
Characteristic 

White" ..
Valse Lente—“The Gibson Girl"

. .Sousa 
German

M. Le Maître
Tltl !

“Black and
Botsford j

/Depret i

SIMPSON OOWFANV
limited
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